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mw The M issey-Htrris Tractor proi ideaii very Convenient,and Economical Power to 
the Ensilage Cutter. It develops 25 II P. at the belt—more than srittieient to run the 
Cutter at its full capacity. It can he used for almost every operation on the farm 

Masscy-Harris Gasoline Engine, noted for its Reliability and Economy ofTherequiring power, 
operation, can he used, if preferred.

Massev~Harris Co.. Limiied
«/ Head Olfice — Ter.wto, Ont.
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The Hardiness of Alfalfa Under Canadian Conditions
A Review of Experiment, Conducted in Every Province of Canada But One-Varieties That Have Stood the Test
in rllERE alfalfa sue 
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lllllli ElWliremember when men actually debated the fVedln* weather of l.îu^in.J? “J06 th/°u*h the "«Tens were killed whUe a number of blocks of Alfalfa «own 
jilue of alfalfa hay. Its feeding value Is now taken mon red clove- in axlin -fm** c.olJd,tlon, whUe broadcast and In rows, that have survived all winters
for granted, and the only question ever heard now- completely " There llng plot" wa" kllled out since they were seeded In 1912 and 1913 have been 
adtys are ,uch as these: I, it hardyT Cm we U New Brunswick no repor,s available from from 75 to 90 per cent winter “ued There were
reasonably Jre of a crop? Will It stand our »£ Brunswick. plots, however, which came tïrough wTh ht,"

Thousands ef farmer. n. a,. Alfalfa In Quebec. damage, and it was noticeable that those which had

alialfa profitably, and are taking udvanUge of the the B&nerimLt]!i *11 ,Lxl>erlmental. Union similar to pwrtmont. writes as follow
lha‘ Alfalfa cannot fv* ye^^r^t °f ?n^rio During the last "The results of the test this year under these

L? =rorKln.rr.r£^r.mn
bsaww-ïss;-

.f£&vssL"is ssTtZ -ss bux
^”ro " *» ®,„n, df0rl dtelrlct1_ of Quebec, for In- Oasne rri.  ̂ -J,OWnshlpe afl Wel1 as on the "‘rains that are In the row tests seem to be com-

?£r£, sxrsszt jïïïtjshïd I tdT,S '"H S"9 JT» wbo succeeded ËfSLZ tr™ T*’ “d whe™ ortlna“ 1™» hîï fro£n out
tod limed his tofl-d had used seed of the hardy i22L f weeda. especially couch grass. » almost every year, these new strains have not been
Î2PJ JÏÏS’aJSSLS ,hU n?l*hbon' bad either ml?™th,?T D,guort mentions the varieties that have wlnter kll,ed a* 111 Hardy varieties, given good 

*®‘ "* of a Sum Lhhir^® re,UUf M one ,mPorted from Bel 'ondlUona for wintering by making provision for 
, H . **1 W,ure- Ortl hm.h?Mn1 ,0nger **• Becured, and the aft®r «***«» and drainage, seem to be the most im-

H li this frequent neglect of essential conditions 22?la.l!f variel>' under good condl- P0**01 factors in preventing winter killing."

rrirsMSLVSxssw «L'acssany particular section to alfalfa. We can fairly .t-Ttl? Vim ,“^?*®1 Rev PBre Athanase reports no „ The” n™ two reports from OnUrio. Mr. Fred 
SMumc, however, that the superintendents of expert- ^îün* wJth the following varieties: Lyman's Forsyth. Agricultural Representative In Lanark
mental farms will provide theee essential con- ,artm™No- 130, Ortmm No. 338, Grimm No. county. writes an follows
ditlons and a review of their results hi tha Mpn‘ana- Dryland and Ontario Variegated All of *n 11,6 county of Lanark we hav
farms scattered all over Canada should afford---------------- -------  ---------- -------------------------- demonstration plots. These are pi
fairly conclusive evidence as to the hardiness of =====l ==nl Grimm variety, so that we have no
alfalfa The reports from these experimental s ta- I ‘be relative vitality of different so
lion, Md «ricuiturti colleen, i„ p,rticul,r The Greet Farm Trio were 1

previously considered hardy The following stun- tCorn- «‘over and cows. Here we have wUJ ,Un.d our cUma“c conditions providing the right
S**"** Ie *lo“®d from a series of reports to the «reat f*rm trio. If | can grow oood T.*,ri.e.tjr sown ManX farmers had tried to grow
The Agricultural Oasette. the official mouthpiece of corn’ lf •°*1 *ud climate oendltlone favor the alfalfa, bu, failed. The demonstrations, It Is hoped,
the Dominion Department of Agriculture. I clovers, particularly alfalfa, then with a wlU encourage many to again begin raising this crop

herd of good dairy cows, it would take more The plols arr Bra“ered fairly widely throughout the
than a heavy mortgage to scare me out of country, and are thus demonstrating to a wide
the farming game. We tried grain growing. ' ®^*a”n#rB the le""°n* they were esUbllsh
oven sold strawberries“i^601^‘crete tot's*

But when It comes to dependability wo are 
always glad to come back to corn, clover and 
cows. What an admirable trio they are; the 
corn silage, rich In succulence and carbo
hydrates; the clovers rich In protein; the 
ctolry cow able to take the two, aeeimllato 
thorn, balance the surplus of the one against 
the deficiencies of the other and turn out 1 
product for which there Is always a mar- 
ket, be It In the form of raw r.tllk, butter or 
cheese But we must have all three. The 
good fe.mer will fill hie siloe and his move, 
but If he Is stocked up with poor cows In 
hie manufacturing plant he will fail of the 
beet success. The man who le good with 
eowe but short on farming Is likewise on 
tho road to disappointment. The trio opella 
tho beet and most satisfying and most en
during success that can «>»* *- «•>- «--------
Of to-day.
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Mr. J. 8. Knapp, representative In Waterloo 

county, Is brief and to the point when he says: "The 
Grimm and Ontario Variegated are the only varier- 
les of alfalfa that have given satisfaction In the 
county of Waterloo. Farmers who have been able 
to secure seed of these varieties have fairly good 
stands. Our farmers have practically given up sow- 
the ^ri „eX<"Pt Whefe lhey can aecure seed of

tilt*

’ (,f
B*r.d

A Severe Test In Western Canada, 
s from Western Canada emphasize the abso- 
esslty of hardy strains. If alfalfa Is to be 

grown successfully on the prairies. Mr. W South- 
worth. of the Manitoba Agricultural College, reports 
that out of about 40 different commercial strains 
from various sources, the only one which showed 
any real capacity to resist winter killing waa one 
from a Grimm strain, and even In this strain a high 
percentage of plants were destroyed or considerably 
weakened Mr. Southworth reports Interestingly 0» 
their breeding work as follows:

“The alfalfa showing most resistance to winter

lute necii
(Continued on page ÎL)
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Harnessing Up To a Lighting Plant
(4) August », 191S.952

?A Home Gencating System Performs Fourteen Differeni Operations at Neidpath Farm, Home of W.W. Ballantyne & Son

By TOM ALFALFA
■table. The larger motor is belted to a abaft which 
operates, In addition to the milker, the pump and 
the root pulper. The pumping of water atom is no 
small Job on this farm with a well 40 feet deep and 
a big stock to be watered. The arrangements fw 
pulping roots was most convenient. The pulpei stood 
directly under a chute passing through the root house 
wall. "We can pulp roots Just about as fast as a 
man can throw them In," Mr. Ballantyne told me.

The motor Is belted direct to the emery stone 
In addition. She electric power Is used for running 
tin horse clippers, the sheep shearing iiuMihlim, anil 
the fanning mill. In connecting the fanning mill with 
electric power an extension cord is used 
mill may Ite moved to any part of the 
Is most convenient. This mobility of power s ires i| 
great deal bf heavy labor that would otherv ,.se be 
necessary in carrying grain from the bina to the mill 
and back again were a stationary power used •The 
beauty of this power Is the ease with which it b 
operated,” said Mr. Ballantyne enthusiastically. "|| 
la Just a case of pushing down a lever and your power 
Is on, lift the lever and the power la off. I ■ iidn't 
Imagine anything more convenient."

The lighting system In the stables is most com
plete. The horse stable Is first reached on coming 
from the house. Right Inside the door Is a switch 
controlling the three lights In the horse stable, 0* 
going through to the cow stable, which Is under the 
main ham, the lights In the horse m

time toy a one-quarter h.-p. motor. The power for switched off from that end of the stable and the
both of these motors was being supplied from the lights In the cow «table switched on. In this stable
generating plant of the lighting syetem. "Our hat the cattle stand In two rows. There Is a row ot 

he door at Neidpath Farm terles alone would supply sufficient power for milk- lights behind each row of cattle and another row
course. I waa right on Ing and separating," remarked Mr. Norman Ballan- of lights down the central feed passage. Each row

There were 17 pure bred tyne, who was In charge of the milker, "hut aa a of Hffhts la on a aeparate switch or circuit, and only
re cows lined up In the stable and, I must rule, when we are making a heavy use of power, as *• “any lights as are needed are switched on it

admit, they were right good ones, too, though I am In milking and separating, we plan to start up the once, thus economizing on power. Then :s 0M
not an Ayrshire fancier myself. They were being engine and the power Is then supplied direct from light In the root cellar and one high up In the Imm

, milked by a three unit Hlnman milking machine the dynamo." which Illuminates all of the mowa. This lati.-r light.
! operated by a one-half horse-power electric motor. The dairy work, I found, represents only two of I noticed, Is switched on from the 
[ The cream separator was being operated at the same eight different applications of electric power In the. (Concluded on page 14.)

n taking our holidays this summer 
rd car. Like most farmers we can 

iver get off for tong at a time, but even 
h a couple of days to spare It Isn’t hard to get 100 

miles away from home. 1 have already told the Farm 
and Dairy folks something of a little trip that we 
took up to Stratford the end of June, and of our visit 
with W. W. Ballantyne & Son, of Neidpath Farm. I 
didn't tell, however, of one-half of the equipment 
they have on that very mechanical farm. I guess l 
omitted altogether to mention the latest addition to 
the farm plant and the one that la perhaps giving the 
Balluntynes more satisfaction than any other single 
installation on the place—the home lighting system. 
This system not only supplies electric lighting for 
the house, barns, drive shed and yards, but the elec
tric power developed is used for 13 other distinct 
operations. No wonder the Ballantynes are pleased.

Just how pleased they are, Mr. Peter Smith, a 
neighbor, Illustrates by a story on Mr. Ballantyne 
Sr., which may or may not be true. Mr. Ballantyne. 
who is president of the Guelph Winter Fair Board, 
was slated, relates Mr. Smith, for a 25 min 
dfess at an Exhibition luncheon, 

ked on the Institution 
Instead he spent five * on his

Ject and 20 minutes on In ughting. After spend
ing a few hours at the Ballantyne home I am Inclined 
to credit Mr. Smith’s story. And I might add that 
later 1 discovered that Smith has a similar system 
in his home a couple of miles up the road, and Is 
almost as enthusiastic about It as his friend Ballan-
*Our Ford chugged up to t 

Just at milking time. Of 
band to see the stock.
Ayrshi
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shires, Chateauguay Co 
proportion Is the Ayn 
self in the old Holatel 

of Jno. McKee, ii 
Jean Armour, one of t 
shire breed, Is locate* 
heart of the Holstein 
Mr. McKee’s Brooksid 
owned by E. B. Palmt 
lately been coming in 
summer it was my pr 
whom 1 had known ve 
and renew old acquali 
two farms and herds 
little bit of Ayrshire do 

Mr. E. B. Palmer, t
rpHE unprecedented conditions at present with the stalks after removing the ears, and when fed aa he greatly cheapened by feeding Silage. ■■ rd#'

I reference to prevailing high prices of feeds for dry stover, at least one-half of this amount, or ap- Perhaps one of the greatest values of silage Lei ^^g
1 live stock make economical live stock feeding proxlmately 20 per cent of the entire food value of In the fact that It enables the farmer to greatly I» ^^g

largely a matter of utfllslng coarse roughages to the the corn plant, la lost by leaching plus that left crease the carrying capacity of hla farm It ordin- ^^g Lviewnf !
fullest extent. The farmer who owns a ailo la more In the stalks not consumed by the animals. The per- arlly takes the production from one acre of meadow ^^g ,mt nver ihJ wÏm 
fortunate In this respect than the farmer who has centage of loss Is even greater where corn fodder or to carry a 1.000-pound steer through the winter. Tb*
no alio, because he Is in a position to meet the situa com stover Is not fed early in the winter, especially same acre If planted to corn and the crop put u hi i« .till rlnrfArinl va
tion and to produce the maximum amount of beef. If fed to young cattle and aheep, which will con- the silo would carry three to four such steers, the ^^g "h„
mutton or milk ai a minimum coat. Evidences that sume but little of the coarse hard stalks. Good allege same being applicable to the fattening of rattle and ^^g ,7
the silo has become an actual necessity In most properly fed Is practically all consumed, thus ellm- In the production of milk. It is evident then that the ^^g a
sections for economical production of those staple inatlng the unnecessary waste. Silage is the cheap- same amount of feed, If ensiled, may be produced „ar u develoninr •
feeds are numerous. Such evidences are not only est and most palatable form In which a succulent from one-third the amount of crop land, if the rnp ^^g ., , 1
home out by the many experiments conducted by the feed for winter use may be provided. It easily per- Is not ensiled, or. In other words, three times as many ̂ ^g brolh,r, h'' " , ,“*7. lt
various agricultural experiment stations throughout mils the use of the oil by-products In the form of animals may'be fed from the same area In the caw Uwlr own inA i » hmi,1
the country, but by thousands of farmers who have nitrogenous concentrates, which are about the cheap- of ensiling. ,n; ro!nner»iinJ in ih.,
-hanged from the old to the new way of utilizing est sources of protein in ordinary feeding. Due to According to pre-war figures, k was possible ti TlrtiVlnJ and th
the surplus acres of their corn crop and their corn the physical effect and the feeding value of allege, build a purchased wooden silo for about 11*0 per haiae? the SmithJL
.(over by ensiling It. roughages practically unusable except for filling may ton. This cost has probably doubled In the last year. ih v h»v«InL

At the Iowa Experimental Station a bunch of ateere be utilised profitably for wintering live stock. The but Is not out of proportion to the cost of other ,h“ i„.. .JEL.i*
fed on silage, corn and cottonseed meal pro- cost of practically all ratlflhs fed to ruminants may articles. 81 alllmala 8old a
duced gains at $2.02 per While It Is true that I The story of how th
100 pounds less than an- -----—---------------------------------- would not be profitable « ^^g ,ame to be established

:xs ■ i. srsajas
clover hay, corn and cot- he profitable for thou county from his home In

seed meal. The silage- ***** upwar.d °r 10 J* is* county of Brant. H
« —rT o.l’ïï*

the clover hay-fed steers mala to meet the neceufty ^^g for him to start up ft)
netted a profit of $17.25 for Increased product* ^^g «me 40 years ago, he
per head. most economically. Ena Pmero Farm—a very diff

Many Canadian feeders though there Is a scarcity then from what It to now
tell the name story. And of labor at the promt to hla purchase the fa-m
what applies to the beef tlm^ which is the M$.^^g rented for many years,
steer applies with equal handicap in building sDoa badly run down. To fflui
emphasis to the dairy cow those termers who cn badly the farm bad been
—the profits are always possibly do so should bull Palmer mentioned one
greater where the corn Is a sUo and fill It for (red had been cropped to gral
fed In the form of silage. Ing stock during the ce» ^^g ouily for 20 years a

One of the principal teg winter, no as to reeded down. As a 'rest
reasons why the silo Is i themselves against zyitem of farming, or in
such an Important teeter priced feeds and i feed bad better call It lack c
In live stock feeding Is be- scarcity. Cooperation wttb all the life had gone out c
cause hay has become so neighbors will enable ths ^^gThe land was hard and i
high priced that cornstalks_______________________ , , purchase of alio Riling sm- proposition was hard but
are too valuable to lose. -------------------------------- ' chlnery cheaply and tbi l^^g was corresponding)-’ ch
Since 37 per cent, of the \ filling to be done quletiy Mr. Palmer knew well tl
digestible nutrients of the Big Silos, Usually Two of Them, are CharssterlsMt of the Big Dairy Farms of Ontario. and most economically im ^^g ally the soil was of th« I
entire corn plant remain In -Photo By ah editor at Vann and Dtlry on farm of Wra Bsl, Oxford Co.. On*. more satisfactorily.
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Why Build a Silo This Year?
Through the Silo, Coarie Roughages are Utilized to the Fullest Extent- By F. W. Farley
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The Substantial Buildings at Pinero
and Homevlew Fame afford a Comfortable Home for Almost

80 Head of Pure Bred Ayrshiree.
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t a. a as s: s”7?--»-■vst jssjws

zzrziT&xtsa »?.- 0 ..... ......... .................. - —
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p-ssEtseiHs ZT'iag*» aw» sf-s^r^SH-ï

s=a arasrjar jrasts: -«£&■“now w"get ,o" °rtittle bit of Ayrshire down In Oxford -I:g wWrh P nef° , arm now numbers 40 head, of

Mr. ti II. I’almer, who laid the foundations of * I Zm! 5.Srf,pure breu a"d registered. At the timeSLSt » srfirLrwv:ss little ImWVMHU kTr™%,Cn>we^wjrwwtiw KdaHu
... i’SLf "»d t.Thhlhhe,phe„"':cir/r..*1r;; ■

■—-—J -üsusa,£5si-1.“i,wïïst • •]
Farm.” as It is called. Adjoining the old farm on Th« Modern Home of -Homevlew-» Farm ln^h5^aarBt Ânîth^nt8 \° mak! over 12 000 «*.

srsxsrrïsa^ïi'STi* r.=i.-,...„. » «. tb. æîïïw«s,.‘ïïsr.t,k*h,'ssz.ffjsLss*: ^“t*a“wsss"*rass
£«^“5rssM?. v„6: :xr..T°ùz LBr ss - •?- » - „pSr?i^“ -SWKiKitESKSpKJ

The story of how these herds 
tame to !>•■ established Is Interest
ing. Mr. Calmer, Sr., when a young 
man, made several trips to Oxford 

ty from his home in the adjoin
ing county of tirant. He was par 
tkularly taken with the Norwich 
district, and when the time came 
for him to start up for himself.
*ome 40 years ago, he purchased 
Pinero Farm—a very different farm 
then from what It In now. Previous 
to his purchase the fa -m had been 

, , , , ””!ed ,or many years, and was
jildlng silos. badly run down. To illustrate how
_t T.uuS ,he farni had h®6" used Mr.
Î°JÎÏÎ ^■f*ÎTr mentioned one field that 
” '.?[ hed, been cropped to grain continu

"K .lhefnJJJ ou,'J,J f°r 20 years, and never
*2? **ded down As a result of this

fc,2j JJ* °f farming, or perhaps we

3g ■iwsafa °if;Eloailing se proposition was hard, but the farm

'"""'saB ™ »ararts istja.
'.’."nr* ",h" ”»il «• o' «..tat .to

iUcally.U"6

—By F. E. Ellis
• I > "uldnl
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another row 
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lit, and only 
tcheil o 
hen- is one 
In the barn 
1st i ■ ■ r light,

i

» gn atly to
il Itr-

. Tb* 
hi m

i steers, the 
if rattle ni 
hen that the 
be produced

lies as muy

possible to 
at mo per 
he last year,

5H.-ÏBS
£".mp!,o«S,°‘e “ the H O' P-

T.Jha Façming Operations.
The breeding operations on this 

farm rest solidly on the sure fou“ 

Th«0?ni?f| “ ?°?td tvm weU tilled.

acres of orchard, next the build
ings, is under cultivation. This

SïwnâS'SÆSS
l*** w* ar® going in for hogs 
fairly strongly, and we believe they 
are a good proposition If we can 
?^Th^18,d™rr*li.le ot our own feed

farm, and we usually get nbout 100 
(Continued on page 18.)

; .jM

true that 1 
proiitable « .

yet II wtii
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other snl- 

producttoi -]
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la a scarcity j
bi«

silo.,

total Bummer Conditions at e.-nero Farm.
-Photos by an editor of Faun and Dairy.
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A Pure Bred Herd, or Wages
The Boy Decided on the Pure Bred Herd !£

• N 1916 the son of an Oxford county dairy farmer.
I the latter well known to Our Folk», were we
Onta^IAgrl°cuUuralhCoîîê™ee,wCUh hie associate dlp-

a. Jn c« a. Th, nM
the farm, and his dad had a proposition ready to. have 16 colts out 
him My boy," said he. "you can take your pick. I eight mares. The

:isi ts s eljtjï MM1 s%s
ï™ monïh. or le,,- I «III «et «11 the milk pro- repeat,» .bout tbl. time 
duced by your stock and I will supply the feed. M e next season, 
i'll, m.i.V. «vt•■yt,r control». Now. .bleb will you

rwrariMS M, ïïtjïï a
0,,"“ r,n„,i,V«.ÏÏ ‘™Ù»^uL^=« l<'oMS5 Ï.Ï, «'.«.“le .1 «P- number, ef . Somme, C.orM ... . L.m.o M .toek

sss 2 |feÇÆS .3' r.,‘rWblreibi..1»... r.î^S^ïï'ir/.Sÿ.'Kf'iï.X",SHaafsSsSa-'waurjss swr-saw — ~ “—ol—,o  mmmu Haas..g'sBsfeSsâv?» SKawir'swrsi
EK-sa-eHi-------------
^‘s-^.W’-VSiTa'S
-tft 'boy1 hee.yboweyer,y been 3& ..«,«.
straws ssra. a
EH EeuF,E«sF^m
comes hack from the front there will be a reg- 
tote red herd awaiting him. If he cares to setupSorsM^tivtSb^bS-s:;
s “.„b;;r;r afAtreM

périment.

By a Simple
icr. acres. We are through

a* with that piece of land
the Untu harvest time this

• H NEWMAP 
tary of the 

L*’ era* Assoc I.ntU harvest time mis 
year and haying next sea- 

■ son. Before the hay la put 
ded c:i Up next year we hope to
dy for have 16 colts out of these

originator of the
farm bookkeeping;
pulling this system 
farm near Merrickv 
These three actlvltl 
closely related to e 
her of years ho hai 
C. 8. 0. A., but It v 
of 1915 that he laui

JLÜajüLVjL
Of 1
There were 
In this field. First, 
half of what Is now 
was about to retire 
•he old folk retire to 
that it would iie bet 

vr the fan 
pretty bungaloi 

pose, right on the ol 
place, Mr. Newman 
engaged in what Is 
retirai the need o 
by getting back ti 
nlng overalls and g 
opportunity. And las 
farming is not such 
if everything Is cone 
general believe. An 
vinced of this, he i 
dearth of actual Info: 
lion, and he had a p 
ing” w hereby he coul 
expenditures on his n 
years acme data whlc 
culture in Canada.

Mr. Nt w man has l

J#&L *
to take ov

A Fall Frehnseing Cow
Why Feed Her Grain?—By “Henitmn”L

» AM becomlnl more convinced every year In j
I In the dairy business that we have ....... l0|
1 Inclined to neglect the dry cow or I lie near dry 

W,M writes a city milk producer, to l ami j 
Dairy. “1 have passed through even .laieof j 
the dairying game, from the linn- when ». 
expected dry cows to subsist on oat i aw ut 
a root or tt'o, right up to the place » Imre u,, 
dry cowa are getting the beat of rum ha*e m« 
an allowance of grain almost equal in iheirfiU 
milking ration. We are still following the Ut
ter plan, and we are quite decided In our belief 
that no grain that we feed net a larger Murai 
In milk than the grain we feed to dr> • owe* 

This ia In line with the experlvm .. of prattle: 
ally all of our most successful feeders ni dairy 
cattle. Many feeders will go so far a* in Mala 
a close relationship between crop |.mJuctlw 
and milk production. It la now n well eauh 

ed fact That the average raliiinll In tin 
growing season la not sufficient to bring any g 
our cropn to maturity. In many cam the pn- 
clpltatlon ia only about one-third of the vropï 
requirements. The balance la mail- up by ih 
moisture stored In the soil during the pim-dm 
fall, winter and spring when tlie soil from th 
farmer’s standpoint la not produvm -mvihlag.

Similarly with the cow. She produc «>, a pan 
of her milk flow at leaat on the feed that a 
stored up In her body In the i,,i < adM

À Western Farmer Gives His Experience Farm wage» or Vhleh^dTr^farwr laid be. directly unproductive.*1^? the cow -moil
A Western r Western In an ad|otal«artl^ the prop^tlojiwhleha ditty toime  ̂told feed. She stores the vitality nml nn-ngd

•hr P.rcb.ron 8«,,t, „, >,.rlr. Xi.o,lo..M ^ d d sood. err,., - -»» „d U>. orb,,. tb. to" Z
Set .brie enS L-h.tf .too. w.th «jjj> . bee. . « tr.clor. lor e.1. în fijïy'‘££2£î$! OKS

ssüxssssxsassfrtffl M^--rïwrïa# ...:s
sars.’Mïsï vzszzute « - - bul 5^9

■ SffûSir-
Ight and |>ro|*r that 
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etc. At tb 
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some aim
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It published In partne 
tcred accountant, wh. 
perfected the posting 

ake It p.

System A|

The first thing in 1* 
Ing books on the fann 
This takes tlm • the fl 
only a matter at the e 
machinery purchased, < 
• based or lorn during 
those that have been 
capital Invested and w

T. which m 
wn accou:Brood Mares vs. the Tractor

are giving more m
eet clover U a great one thing considered. It la r 

Mature crop and a great the spring freahenera that are

«S"l esïd. Thle cor The cow .bet mill, woU lor only .lx or ewe.*

Eùtx ^ Skïb.T.;:,:tfaaÿft 

ür’ïir ACe"S.°."wï SÏTÆK fiLS
worked It well and seeded necessity of feeding the dry cows Well, "mt to

Sh-r sEib :h I.®! ‘o;1ooor for that. But by Ing, but some form of sunplemenUry f Uingl 
Th- naature had always be provided for. A mixture of pea. and ta irtod M tb. ,°.“« clo “ «wrt to two-week ported, lo th. Wrtnr I. . «rt 

.... loot or more hl«b .rd with m.oy » etryra,.. It Ua pwlom WWj 
and bas afforded excellent they are prepsredforlt. Mtajtursa n!

-s,-utcl.o,«u ï;:.r:at Its best we will turn and morning. Even If It Is only three or fourp  ̂

reletn< e»t«. •• »- ■«» V&USMi STJST'bSÎ ^^“3

farmer -b reader.

’ 1WI
»tu

The Celt Crop le Again a Profitable One.

_______________________________—
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A Farmer Mo Knows Where He’s At
By a Sttnple Sy.lem of “Boob" L. H. Newman of Grenville County Keep, Strict Tab

■ H. NEWMAN, B.S.A.. le the sec re- 
I tary of the Canadlten Seed ©row- 
Lj' era* Aaaocktion; he Is also the 
originator of the Bates-Newman system of 
farm bookkeeping; and, better vet he is 
putting this system to practical use on his 
farm near Merrlckville In Grenville county 
These three activities of Mr. Newman are 
closely related to each othor.' For a num
ber of years ho has been secretary of the 
C. 8. 0. A., but It was not until the spring 
of 1915 that he launched out Into farming 
There were several reasons for this venture 
In this Held. First, b's father, who owned 
half of what Is now L. H. Newman's farm 
was about to retire, and rather than see 
•he old folk retire to the city, L. H. decided 
that it would i*s better for them if he were 

the farm and have them move

955

on Hi, Crop, and Stxk
By 8. R. N, H TDGINS.

srs >,6e s?Æï,£îrûhk e-1 •partment pay

ga SKS Sfïtïï3P
Ü8^r£dHi'Hd;F,R

B^ss-xzzm HUaHHI ËSHÎBEH-
farming is not such a profitable occupation , A Model Barn on the Farm of L. H. Newman and roots each ‘Ï!!® wi11 8°wn 10 « or*

snïctiïîïïïat g,**»

3s.TcSar“wm le - — SV « •Sffsswwf ss- iï-œîFFrp™ M
iïTiÆ’ifta'tfKi
rafiïtfSJlfirffïïr/yS’ï: «-^^IM/SfSÜSLï-
ie«r he toi up a «chedllle allowing himself a cer- th“ othtrhand»? aîhî, r»*r, and on Racord. of Crop..

mmmsm

aKràrï’SJïîsîsS.sj iS?r®“'™JE"SrS KSSSnHrK-'S*
SæSHHîeâârH :3;sES;:?f=2S
It published in partnership with Mr. Bates, a char” îackTf bÿmïrklS^! Jbo latt“r >” kept there Is a s^acefor °em£ks on eThPart ,Cul,irly MBiffffW^sy.ajsrS
nom which make it possible for any farmer to keep SSrradVlS Ihi **, PUrcbaaed. The cowl are then taction In sowing rartall ..'rim?..' * .n* to,t “ll*'

;,-:v=r™- E5~iî?if==ê™:
&HHEsHEFJESB’iE-H S?iH-ES

a; aw a » ïfaiara drEF”FFiSî=~'”'“^ sarrfiH*seme a
capital invested apd „U orerhifS* ». SSEVJWaWCJ» “* ™ £&? 5SUSS ES,*®
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ON. BABCOCK OR. MCCOLLUMOR. DC LAVAL

Another Name for Dairy Indus- ^{jai importance, inasmuch as u w 
trv's Hall of Fame only established a new Standard (or

* ..... appraising the market value of milk
OR many years the worlus daily but supplied the means of gauging tb« 

H Intereste have paid homage to two WQ|th of lhe individual breed :md the 
A men who did more than all others individual cow ae a producer 
toward the development of dairying ^ McCoHmii'e discovery, coming it
on the farm—Dr. Carl Gustaf I’atrJk tjme when the dairy Industry wy
De 1va I, Inventor of the centrifugal ^ a crlrtS| has dealt butter mb- 
créait separator, and Dr. a. M. Bab- Bllutee B crushing blow an<l at the 
cock, "ho discovered the Babcock Test Mme Unie lald bare the folly of i 
Now r, third Illustrious name has been decreased consumption of mi.k Hh 
added—that of Dr. E. V. McCollum, writings and lectures have won far 
professor of biological chemistry In h,m the appellation of "the saviour g 
tlie John Hopkins University, School the indUrtry."
of Hygiene and Public Health, who has M hM well been said Jiat In every 

ed beyond dispute that there la tlme 0f stress a man to save tin- day 
some unknown substance contained ^ been rabed up.
In butter fat which Is absolutely neces- 
eery in the human diet If the race Is 
to survive and pro

Di De Laval’s Invention1 revolution- ture 
I zed farm dairying, In that It enabled wha 
the cow owner to do away with the 
slow, wasteful, Inconvenient methods 
of milk separation, end to recover 
quickly, easily and economically ALL 
the butter fat from milk.

Dairymen:- mmMeet us at the Fair 1
t-1

HINMAN MILKERS
Will be demonstrated at TORONTO, OTTAWA and Cobourg 

Tractor Demonstration by You Can All 
This College

H. F. Bailey & Son, Galt, Ont. Because only P a
School ed*.cation is i 
sary for admit tance.
Because the Colle -
commenci s Sept. : 
•lew April ?r>th, in 
that students may we 
home during the g 
and sunnier.

HI
20t“Oh, hubby, such an Instru 

re. The gentleman told 
eat, you become

NOTICE
Don’t Mi»» Seeing HEMME’S LATEST ROOT SEEDER
At Eeet Enlrtote, N.tion.1 Eih bilion, Tor.nl. .nd main lilHltur. Ir.e.
"1!Jd*£d"b? A. HEMME 4 SONS - - - DUBLIN, ONT.

•H or
"What you eat, you be

•hat all-day s 
-Courler-JouTommy.— I Because the tuition 

I for Ontario .student* 
I only *20.00 a year, 
[board N secored at thi 
Ira'e of $4.00 a week.

None realise it 
[putting forth every e 
[for one winter or moi 
[proven by actual exp

This will increi 
Diiui get out to rub shr 
■neat of a fine, strong 
Itremely low figure. 1 
Education will pay thi

WILL SILO FILLING TIME FIND YOU READY?
Wonderful UlLSONq 1LO FILLING time v.11 non Le here—end the Cenedien Ferme." U 

5 depending upon the com crop this year at never before. It is your 
duty, and it will mean more money in yoW pocket, to use every effort, 
to get ALL the FEEDING VALUE out of every stalk of com.
The most important thing in to eilo Write for Free Silo Filler Book to-day
your corn crop when il poneeeeee the [, ,e||s tj,. Gilson Story from start to
GREATEST FOOD VALUE. If you finish—points out the advantages
met • Gilson Silo Filler EARLY—be- sign, and décrit*, the «U-metaT «onstroc-
tore we ere oold out—you w.U fill tion in .«ch a way that you will under-
your own silo. This means that you stand WHY our machinas cut and *******
will silo your own corn when it ». MORE siUge with LESS power **» ***
just right for silage. Be indepen- OTHER Blowor Cutter. Th» la a matter
dent of the cutter gang. You do of dollars and cent» to y«L A Gilson
not need hie power to operate the Silo Filler will, in all P™1»1»**'
“Gilson." Your own faro, engin, Ml the first wn^au MWARbOF IMI- 
—4 1».P. or larger—will do the work. TATIONS AND.INFRINGEMENTS.

of de-

Your small 
engine will run it

iHIn part of your Form Equipment aa yourIt Mae
Binder or Plow.

GILSON MFG. CO., LIMITED| GUELPH
ONTARIO

387 TORE STREETMihr. .t lh.
o.ly GILSOM

r

The two winUn
dairying, poultry 

"■cksmithing, farm wi 
pion of weeds, Bnglisl 

r*v,t nn every farm.

Learn more aboi 
College calends
fixement.

He ONTARIO
Hon. geo. s. hen

Jt vgsu! ,frsi
■UefllUag ease “Is s source d 
real ssilsfsetlon and i rt». I 
would not want to b ’boel 
my 10- Gilson Mo Fill r 8 hf. 
Me* pastes end itiao- » 
see Hylo Bêle. I bar- uud W 
lor threa seasons, i n 1 hire 
hsd prsrt Irslly no trnoblo-B 
was always ready when w«il

Jicob If. Heist. Itldse 
villa Ont., writes, "Tbs en 
rloeed picture shows eer 
18* glia Killer and II b e. 
Olleon engine bard st work 
•lllng enr silo. This oulSI 
works brswtlfully end Is as 
■neb n pert el every farm 
is • binder or mower."

II
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I

ich as it not 
standard for

I fBUKing the 
ireetl ;,nd the

8

ry, comla* it 
Industry wu 
it butt- r nub- 
r and at the 
to tolly ot i 
of mi.k Hh

You Can Attend 
This College
Because only Public 
School ed’ cation is neces
sary for admittance.

y ou Can Attend 
This College:he sav iour of

Because five months’ holi
days in the bummer give 
many students an 
tunity to earn money to 
meet college expenses of 
the following year. 
Because nil first-year stu
dents are paid for the 
work they do on the farm. 
This helps to pay expenses. 
Because if you wish to 
take the Pour-Year Course 
for the Degree of B S A. 
matriculation standing is 
not necessary.

Because the College year 
eoEwencts Sept 20th and 
clows April 15th, in order 
that students may work at 
home during the spring 

i imer.
Because the tuition fees 
for Ontario students are 
only $30.00 a year, and 
board is secured at the low 
rafe of $4.00 a week.

pU!tin„ forth erery effort"*U °Lh U'J"en” u*°“ •» «th.ro ml, „ad he i,

,0r ",e.wil“" ” more »• S«thor id.., .„d i„f„m2„rwh“ wi^rTr "°6,e 7* “““ t0 8end U- •« » the College

proven by actual experience, end bigger end bette, crop, from ,h, .Id hZèù^. *ht ,at«8' P™»tie.l method, t
hie, get out to rub ehoulders with othe^foa.^ m^Tf'roma”! plT’ [“cwi"dd'V'lop lhe *0un8 Umeelf dive Mm hi, eh.no. Let 
e-idofu fine, atrong iiitettigent T**"" b»«.en TZe,^

l*ml, low Sgure. The o.tl.y „i,| be id , hnn|| ,„|d “ ea8>' as I*»»'8 b, keeping the expeneo at
dueation will pap the ponng man and it will pay the ntti„„ for raa”" a««r «he

We Live in Perilous Times?n i

» an ex
war. A scientific agricultural

uT^trm n Evrard

1 B^ deirying, poultry raining and vegr ‘"d "'Tl °' *“ ,arm «t0»*. •»" «ml jndging of ,11 f.nn ,tocu

; .»'::Ta|^E'‘>k,,n;“,i,lai fa™ .apply, .eterh.ry trent™, «.il, »7d "rtiiTrt. bl”*1"' r™d ""lking' ,arm ‘«“''■keeping, carpentry and

' Fr'i,h ««P.pen'tion, publie .peeking fa7““ «* 'a8««t» end plan, dieeaaen, er.dn
kslT" - *p~«-> ,fmbiMU whi'h "«•<»8a«‘-'
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Boys in Sugar
N the County of 3

agar Is booming th 
rot It Is not adding t 
apply, and the great 
ated by the farmers 
i grow these boots 
ibor for the first and

ie county, who are 
g and singling beeti 
iported also, but the 

these classes Is : 
Ith the magnitude o 
is to meet this situs
Han Mr7J°L I 

presentatlve for Ken 
r the direction of I

the purpose of turning the quack grass
roots which remain so deop under the 
ground that they 
plant a smothering 
or millet, and after 
moved, plow the ground again in 
fall. The second year plant an Inter
tilled crop, such as potatoes or corn 
and give thorough cultivation and hoe
ing In order to destroy any stray quack 
grass plants which may survive Un 
less weather conditions are too un
favorable. two years of careful work 
should entirely eradicate quark grass 

drained field —K B.

dally around the outeéda If the silage
le too dry to pack readily, thee water 
It. again, particularly around 
side Finally In seating the 
beet and most economic?'

) the top solid and th

feeding out the silage, keep the 
th and the aides low. At

Farm Management A Clover-Alft Ifa Testwill not 
crop, auch 

this crop is re-
« N a recent series of feeding t ■
I pertinente et the Ohio Expr.
* ment Station In which clover 
and alfalfa were ctmpared for 
milk production, the concluait» ! 
were: When the hay la ef equal 
quality, neither can be said t 
be greatly superior for mMk pro 
duction. Alfalfa appears to he 
a better appetizer thun clover 
The total nutrients comiumed for 
100 pounds of milk weie a little 
greater with the alfalfa rati 
The . clover rations eh owe 
smaller amount of digestible pro
tein consumed per 100 poun.ii 
of milk produced. The super 
lortty of alfalfa over clever ap 
pears to lie In the greater ton 
nage which can be produced i >r 
acre and Its appetizing eft- t 
rather then In Its higher pro»

with 
In

centre Mg
have had 30

two and Httle trouble getting out ail 
of the silage beoauee of following this 
simple rule.—J. H. O.

Plan for Quack Eradication
TV 7 HY farm with quack grass when 
W H may be readily destroyed?

The first essential is drainage 
In wet poorly drained fields quack 
grass thrives, because such land can 
not be properly cultivated. Drain It 
first, then go after the quack grass 
with the plow, the spring tooth harrow 
and the cultivator, using plenty of 
horse power This plan is recom
mended Plow drained land shallow 
after harvest, running the plow just 
deep enough to bring all the quack 

to the surface; drag this ground 
with the common harrow and spring 
tooth harrow until the roots are 
brought to the surface where they may 
be raked or burned or hauled off the

Continue the cultivation later In the 
fall and early In the spring, plow the 
field seven or eight Inches deep with

from a well Wheat Fertilization
By Henry Q. Bell, B.8.A. 

vniHKN the wheat seed Is eown. 
XX/ the tiny rootlet branches off ln- 

to the soil, while the young 
He growing leaves The 

ttaify a storehouse 
to maintain the 

long as the plant

d aFilling the Silo
rT“t HK first essential to good silage 

I la good corn to put In the alio. 
* This In turn depends on the se- 

varlety We need a variety 
ears will be well formed 

tire dough stage 
loue feed

ir Then cut 
and blow Into the

plant sonde up 
wheat seed la 
of food and la 
growing crop Just sa I 
can get out of the k

acid and potash 
supply la exhausted, 
qulrements of the pi 
from what food the tiny rootlets can

lent Ion of
on which the 
and the kernels in 
The result will be a t 
that as ensilage will 
watery nor 
half Inch I

In flIMng the alio, tramp firmly, rnpe-

phoephorlc 
Aa soon as this 

the further re
ant must come

content. The results of 
teats Indicate that a

of alfalfa protein.

I : elietha U
protein la more efficient 

k production than a unit

take up. It la therefore, excwdingiy 
important that the wheat crop <<«p» 
dally in a eeeeon when It ha. none 
through a hard winter) ahould he 
pHed with an abundance of wWahle 
plant food

The choice of 
apply has an Im 
suits obtained

proper plant food tel
portant bearing ,»n re.
If your soil is a me*

loazn and If you have been keep, 
up the organic matter of it by 

turning under dorer once In three or | 
four years or If you have been giving j 
It a coating of fire or six loads of ma» ! 
ure to the acre every second or thirl 
year, the fertiliser you should use vtl 
be high In available phosphoric adt, 
end will contain a small amount of

1“
SIMPLICITY

ECONOMY
...

Meant Ugkilel PWM

nviniT lot kotk li|M it* poxrti.

J
nitrogen and potseh,—one to two pw j 
cent nitrogen to 10 or 18 per ent 
available phosphoric arid, and one u 
two per cent potash. If the sett tea* ; 
to be tight, the fertiliser should ooa 1 
tain more nttro .-eo (up to three or few J 
per cent) with approximately the 
phosphoric add and potash

—«

Northern-Electric
Faith Lighting Plant

XAZ0ULD X* F*!?** electricity in your home? Then why not stop right here to 
; v investigate the Northern Electric Farm Lighting Plant, that has taken the pick 

of skillful Engineers years to produce? It is constructed with the same care, the same 
exactness for permanence as are the great plants that supply electrical current to big 
cities. This is the kind of value we arc offering—a strictly inodem plant which carries 
a fair and square guarantee.

l-

£ Early Fall Plowing
By Andrew Boss.

j. yOW that this crop Is nearly ax tin 
[VI it ig time to begin to propers hr j 
1 ' neat year's crop. The --a pertes» |I les expirknesm 

show that early hi
the

of farmers as well 
evidence goes to 
plowing 
does this

best ( rope. I
for the reason that a loigw 
given In which to decompeu 

the stubble and other particles of ugs 
Uble matter that are turned under h 

It opens up da 
of tall rains, sal

P Ontari■
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! plowing and because 
soU to the reception 
also becauso It helps to dlsi„,jic 
weeds which trouble the annual 
Another reason tor tall plowing 
and for plowing all the land le that I. 
lessens the amount of work that hu 
to be done In the spring, thus pw 
milling the prompt sowing of the ere* 

t season. Beginning early sise» 
ables one to avoid crowding et ny 
time, thus making it easier bct> hr

The advantagee of 
lug are many, the 
few, If any. The 
deeply and well as 
good crop next year
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farm and dairy
HI)Boys in Sugar Beet Field*

■BlËSss sl?Si!P BhSÉee Hâs-s-s-ftKT It !• sot adding to the rural labor for hoeing sugar beets bot n»ith* "The boys were surrounded with the r*»r? Who |«*« down th ™ 0t eec*1
H^Bsupply. snd the great dllHcnlty anUcl- managers of factories nor th* #.er the 1,681 inflaenre8 possible It was neces do<18 11 quite ghullv an<i _Üîfn6y anf* 

•ted by the farmer, who contracted who grew the beet! w^^nanTZ kee> th« boys conTented m the of»4. IcSr “Ï* Z™*

EKEIj^lHr 2 r
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We ALL Rely on the Seaman
Can He Rely on Us to

Protect His Dependents ?
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Ontario’s Objective
$1,000,000

Ontario hat Neotr Failed!

Give ! Gve Liberally f
REMEMBER 
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ANÀD/VS farms and factories have taken a most 
unportant part in the Allies’ struggle. Our wheat 
and beef and munitions have helped to save the day I

kro- “Sk - th. most 
Atlantic route, it has taken stout-hearted, loya^Lm^to^thf £g

ie annual
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Am* at, inAugust 29, 1911.FARM AND DAIRY
Pe»e A oati.. 7.00 U situated about tha oeetre^ol^the ready made quite a start In building

(Continued from page 7.) 4 4 Uoos/wheat 1.96 bus. any field The foundation cow was Mapi mu

=iK,s-™-ssr~-e ? H Et™ :E .-sSê’£-=&•=
»8 x sss~:: *ss ssrLLîrs.'ï.'Sr'e errMisjusrie

SSSS EkF>H5:5 EH--H53ônMw^lflh It attî'oeU IW green leti run’latrly close LlrtttïlSS Lu.lt la» b«. U bu^t M.rd, .!,«! b, Prt«. I',.,,,,,.
tttt».«». y-rs.'ti'ss"sit"" £“:-jsrws&zsii rViSM“»,ssn

ss£ ssssr *m. -* anas ras ssAWjr*. 5
sr^&sarcsS îsj-uwû'srw'vn:doing, what each crop costs to grow field No 1 is right at the build- better use by putting It under crop aider by Korndyke Burke Met Loo, the
0= ,our firm «id which Are the croit- u „„ drllll 30 loche. D.lryle, F.rwilno Followed. present herd elre, nod 1. e etc, „„

oo,n. Despite the Isct that this to tom The .yetetn of rarmlne toUowed hr AnimAl. Amort, hU Irai pur 
A Few 1117 Figure., tip each year croiewlee end cornerwlee Mr N.wmaa D the prodooUoe ol mllh wore two srede. that hay. don. i

As an example of the Information wjtj, a tooth cultivator which for shipment to Montreal. Elmhurst well by him He has a couple of nies I
obtained, the following Is a digest of .ah. . little to the cost, it produces Farm lr situated but a mile and a heifers from these and the oldest of I
nine pages from the field records booh atfalfa at jw cost per ton than In the quarter from MerrickvlUe station and the grade cows gave him over li.oo*
for 1917: three acre field because of the larger is within easy shipping distance of lbs. of mllh last year on twice a dsy

yields. Two crops are taken from thle either the Montreal or tha Ottawa milk milking
field a year and then It Is used as calf markets. WUlle Mr. Newman has been one of the good ones In the stable 
pasture. The three acre bit o! alfalfa farming only three years, he ha# el 1» Daisy of llurnbraa a type cow that

----------  - came from McPhee'e sale at Vanklesk j
Hill She has a record of 96 lbs mm ] 
In one day and an R.O.M record of 
28 66 Iba butter and 696.2 lbs. milk Is j 
• week In all his breeding work Nr. 
Newman has been very fortunate m I 
that out of 16 calves In the three yean i 
12 of them were heifers, all of the I 
eight pure bred calves born „„ thft 
farm being females. Mr. Newman is 
not out after records Just yet He ,« j 
building up a strong, vigorous herd, j 
but makes It a practice to weigh .n j 
milk and test himself as an aid iD bn 1
•MtauSaa**' Hl> Stlkble8 ha,e nof

The herd Is headed by Korndyke I 

Burke Het Loo, a son of Pontiac Kora l 
dyke Het Loo. Hie dam, Boon Home 1 
stead Burke. Is a 24-lb. cow, „red by I 
DeKol Hengerveld Burke K rndyto 1 
Burke Het Loo is a splendid Individual 1 
He was owned by a neighbor Mr I 
Jakee, and made such a r. i„ifatlos I 
that when Mr. Jakes decld. i l0 „a 1 
him so that he would not gel his herd I 
Inbred, It was thought a pin t0 w J 
him go out of the district l|e waa 1 
therefore, bought Jointly by Mr Ne» I 
man and the late R. B. Why, uhoil 1 
farm adjoins Elmhurst Farm I

The only other type of live stock I 
kept on the farm Is poultry Mr Net- 1 
man keeps 160 hens In four colosy 1 
houses These are drawn up m 1 
grouped for the winter and are dft 1 
trlbuted over their field during the 
summer. Everything In <onnecU«| 
with this department Is planned ft I 
conserve labor. The hens are fed w i 

•the hopper system, and pipe* an he S 
Ing put In from the water lank at Ua ! 
dairy to drinking fount» 
poultry yard This water 
be controlled

(11)960

||0rchard2A Farmer Who Knows, Etc j
Orchard ani

n A DISHES • a: 
IV sown now ft 
1 X Lombardy 
shad,- nor flrewoo

Do not let me 
The crop I 

by tov many vinet 
Keep late

£
caulifiower w

wish a good yield.

lawn or yard now. 
nearly ready to st 

Sirs w berries m 
month If there is 
the plants do not£

early ce
paper in Septem 
the hot weather, et

gooseberry bushes 
fruit is picked, 
mlngs at once ani

tops may
the ground by rol 
them or using the 
they ripen prompt!] 

Cut out all fire

Crop. Bus. or ton. 
1% Alfalfa........... $3 36

Field. Acrea.

i Ur\ IN

If branches , 
out and burn 
Is affected, cut R < 
once Disinfect all 
quently so as notB

1 n
Summer

•1j rp HE question Is 
I each season: 
1 pruning of frul 

and advisable?"
The answer Is no 

Med way. Small br 
uts may be remt

large branc __
be said In favor of 
that wounds made It 
eon heal quickly, an 
serted that summer 
fruit bearing, but ' 
settled as a matter c 

In practice pruning 
are on la very dlfflct 
done with a fair de| 

In the case of 
ches. When the 
one cannot Bee 

l be remo

\

What Will You Do 
For Help?

T-lARM help Is scarce, but this condition can be relieved 
IV 1 to a marked degree oy using machines that accomplish 
I more work in a given time with less man power.

Why should the farmer cling to horam-a ikm,^ expensive

MSSSSStiS&sSa
the horses would otherwise consume?
The motor driven truck cun work conetantiy it maximum 

I under the burning summer sun, or in the coldest weather, 
ike the horse it needs no rests while working, it eats only 

while in actual use, and when the day's work is done it 
requires very little attention, and leaves you freefor other 
“Choree” about the place. Then, it can be houeed in one- 
quarter the space of the horses, wagon and hamee it replaces. 
It is a mistaken idea that a truck is useful only for driving 
upon paved roads. The Ford can be driven ell over the farm, 
and used for hauling grain, potatoes, fruit, roots, fertiliser, 
wood, stock, milk or any other product. The speedlt 
travels, the time it saves, end its low upkeep a*t appeal 
very strongly to all users of the Ford Tnick. If you need 
help, order your Ford One Ton Truck today.

Ing much time;

from the tree U 
trees are bare and th« 
the only practicable 
fruit trees.—Ohio Ex

>ved
beeldi

Icav.-s on la
dim

I by floats During Ih 
past year tending Feb 28) Mr Nw j 
man sold 1,600 dosens of eggs 
are all candled and gradeil and WKÊ 
In cartons to various clubs n Ottiew 
shipments being made three tlnwi

the universal cam

t-90Touring 
Runabout____ S 66°Uni British Fruit Cr<nm

CANADIAN Fruit 
I sloner J. Foreytl

ment of Trade and 
Uwa, that British frul 
this year are very u 
being due to untavoral 
dltlons (a cold April ft 
March and an exceptlt 
teri and to the negh

•7C
•dan_______ $1076

Truck________$ 750
F.O.E. Ft*, Ont.

The moat Interes 
visitor to
system of aeoonnting 
ready been described When || 
Newman has been keeping rcoo* * 
a couple of years more he will h»» 
collected data which will be of 
value, not only to himself hot 
ere In hie district on the com 
coat of producing crop# And In III 
meantime he always knows eudf 
where he li at In his year hook ft 
can find the Increase In Inventory!* 
Ing the yegr, hi* total p > ■la- cg 
the year and total egpen- -. and 1» 
this he flnda his yearly profit or I* 
These are summaries for the d#» 
ent departments, and int. reel oifti 
tal. depredation, houaehnlii «iprue 
and repaire are all reckoned la The 
at the end of the year he knows» 
exact profit or lose on the yeart nt, 
aa well ae having

what farmer would 
off tor

ting thing to tbs
i. however, l« tft 

whl 'll hu Ik
this farm

rd!
fin. to the shortage of

consequent prevalence 
Hilare, apple blossom 
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Umate i hat the crop 

I not be more than 
bat of last year, and 
let that the home sup 
iforced by the whole 
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tin, a great shortage 
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t In bolMtng

ira» Mapl-hlU 
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li and In tta« 
on Elmhurst 

ir calve8 Mr. 
ia»t year and 
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>f the»a, Kim- 
tnce Pleurtje 
nd ha» givi-a 
At the time 1 
lary, thin ,•<,» 
oi milk a day 
r ration The 
till Dorothy ii

FARM and dairy 'I (17) 965au™" report' mj:

Ordrnrd and Cardan Note. «mould be about average, raspberries 
luce may be OT" average, while currants and 
tall use. «oosetterrles ere rather under nor

Lombardy poplars give neither mal- 
e nor flrewood. Why grow them? The secretary of the Western Coun- 

ot let melon vine» grow too “«a Fruit Conference, representing» I d,c,aed,y cui dra- .Kstrd
Keep late crops, as cabbage, celery, *”d Gloucester, writes: "The ar • 

and cauliflower well cultivated If you crop this year Is practically a failure 
wish a good yield. both with regard to dessert and elk'

Remove all coarse weeds from the >“8 varieties. There are a few near, 
lawn or yard now Many of them are of the rougher kinds, but desnert 
nearly ready to scatter seed. pears practically do not eilst Ther«

Strawberries may be planted this Is a moderate sprinkling of nium« ••
month If there Is plenty of rain and The superintendent of the linv.i
the plants do not hare to be carried Horticultural Society Gardens, Wls-
'*Bl.iicb early celery win board, or toetl.3 gunlral^"", JJj!
peper. lb September bed Idler, .lier be Ibe wore! lor m.oy year, ' 
lb» bo! weather, earn may be band. A rumor that the embargo 

time to trim the currant and dlan apples might be i 
gooseberry bushes Is Just after the quen* on the shortage 
fruit Is picked. Burn all the trim- crop has been official! 
rnlnga at once and destroy many In-
* onion tops may be pushed ove 
the ground by rolling a barrel over 
them or using the back of a rake, If
they ripen promptly.

Cut out all Are 
If branch» i 
out and burn 
Is affected, cut It i 
once Disinfect all 
quently so as not

"The prospects for

8oA DI SHE»-and lett 
sown now tor lateR

mPC

till Dorothy n 
i H et Luo, (he 
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the oldes- nf

THE LISTER UNE
comprising everything of the best in

Labor Saving 
Farm Power 

Machinery
will be demonstrated it.

f/^>

«
1 twice a day

ed“

of the British 
y denied.

in the stable 
type cow that 
e at Vankieek j 
of 96 lbs mût ] -*>;

More Manure for the Orchaid
Dr. A. J. Grant, Thadford, Ont.

SS*I.M record of 
•2 lbs. milk |g 
ding work Mr. 
t fortunate ,a 
he three

wroRojvrol (
LONDON and !

S OTTAWA g Rs

»
'T1 HB "rtoa weakneba ol moat term 
1 SiS? ■’"‘•Idb I» lack ol ter-

out of the sou. and the trees are bound 
to show poverty In foliage, with con- 
sequent lack of fruit if manure is not 
applied regularly, in sufficient quan
tity. If we were obliged to grow one 
crop year after year on the same piece 
of land, we would never be able to 
satisfy ourselves with the quantity of 
manure applied, no matter how great 
our source ot supply happened to be, 
and we all know that anything short 

no, except In a llm- ®* * Herculean effort to keep up fer- 
Ittsd way. Small branches and water tn,ly woa“* mean a steadily dimlnlah- 
eprouts may be removed without harm n*^rop 
to the trees, but the cutting off of The poor old ap 
large branches Is debilitating. It may f,,n* to produce 
be said In favor ot summer pruning , and year ®nt, 
that wounds made In the growing sea- Putl|ng back 
son heal quickly, and It has been as- aBo“ °r an efforl 
serted that summer pruning hastens lo Hercules, it pays well lo apply 
fruit bearing, but this Is not fully “enure to the orchards In the winter 
settled aa a matter ot fact. Chemical fertilisers are useful,

In practice pruning when the leaves J*®* , my opinion they cannot take 
are on la very difficult It cannot be :®* pace °* barnyard manure; I like 
done with a fair degree of speed ex- 10 eee h01*1- b«t the price of the ■_

In the case of removal of dead a, Pr®®*nt Is an Important con-
ches. When the leaves are In the a*ae*!atl°n- The only economy that 
one cannot see which branches be used In manuring Is to place
I be removed without consum- l, matenal only over the feeding 

besides, after a branch foots of the trees, keeping about Ove 
cut off Its removal Ieet away from the trunks in nil di- 
ifflcult. When the

re blight In orchard, 
only are affected cut them 
n them If the whole tree 

out and burn it at 
pruning tools frè

te spread the dis-

nrpp yean 
re, all of the 
born iin this 

Ir. Newman is 
He 4 m t you or, intere.ted in high-grade 

Form Power Machinery, do not 
toi to visit the

rigorous heri 
B to weigh sa i* LISTER EXHIBITSummer Pruning 

rp ill-: question Is asked many times 
I eac h season : "Is the summer 
1 pruning of fruit tree practicable

and advisable?"
The answer Is

? I
by Kurndyke j 

1 Pontiac Kora j 
n, Boon Homs j 
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^R. A. LISTER & CO., (Canada) Limited
I WINNIPEG TORONTO MONTREAL
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the same crop year 
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Ing much time;

from the tree Is d 
trees sre bare and the weather mild la 
the only practicable 
fruit trees —Ohio Ex.

leaves on Is
recllone

«I
time to prune When Wheat and Bariev Arc 

Mixed C^ie tag on good alarm clocksBritish Fruit Crop Prospects >-p he Canada Pood noa,d i,«,
.CANADIAN Fruit Trad. Commis. 1 ie” MtoUng urem,
I aloner J. For.yth Smith reporte "I” ol?er <» ««»e for human

tiwa, that llritlsh fruit crop prospecta ,n many part» of On-
Utls year are very unflavorable, this r*,eT« the demand on
being due to unfavorable weather con- JLTTiiJÏÏ* are.bell‘* prepared under 
dltlon* ia cold April following a warm SU^*1** * Canada Food 
March and an exceptionally mUd win- yn2TwSL. Mne auch m,xed grain», 
ter) and to the neglect of orchards part,lr winter killed

- ssgssr n
the totenUon of the Canada Food 
Boyd to standardise the flour manu 
faetured from these grains, and to give 
It official recognition as a substitute
tinnWntfTlL2OUL Th® agKre*a,,> Produc. 
tlon of these mixed graine le estimated 

.000,ooe bushels.’'

THERE are two sure ways to identify a 
♦u aljrn[1 clock: the name Wesulnx on 
the dial, and the orange and buff Westclox ta 
attacl îd to the ring.

When you find these quality marks you 
know your new alarm clock is a good time- 
keeper, the kind you need in times like these.

All Westclox alarms have the patented 
Westclox construction. They all run on time 
and ring on time.

Western Clock Co-makers oTWcstdoA
A* Stile Ul USA. tenmm,irhra.ni

is Hi
I

will ksw
Mm. cocsequini prévale 

Piliers, apple bloss 
Dlher orchard pests

i to Kent. Gov
Umato ihat the crop for Jam-making 

,, 7, more tban one-quarter ol
vsnwf

S"i year, and In spite of the 
the home supplies will be re- 
hv ‘he whole of the Spanish 

wàk
m.. tonnage, and
w\Jl'i?Wberry ‘“hi111®* have been

£ r™ xsir.! k™,!1: . ® ■ L 'isced by the consuming public The or^L^ make,money rrowlng two 
'«Uy amount available JS £75 tL i aCree °f »ota“>®® To use 
optiailon i, uullk,l, lo JKV J""1"’*'1, >« «d.knl.g.

l»r week. ' ^ °“ Î”■“* i»•« '™l lv. acr..,-
!»• B«m ot AarlcultuM, U teW (X. 0u‘■ D”1“ 01 -Vsrlcul

nrni.n
nge crop for 
has secured

ch the Gov-

Westclox
•Me trade-mark on the diah of good alarm clockd

Orchard and Garden

Û

9

i
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itocal milker and the cream -ep. 
. Deltas October end November 

ot lata rear we kept accurate track of 
the fuel cota of our UsMlnc Ptom At 

were milting 17 cows, 
nptag water ta the liars 

sud boum», operating the lights to '-oth 
burn and house, with the hot»-, ,,ni 
use of power for 
addition end the total 

day"

artaena t
* l* • oago," eeàd

stay ...

?

■
ho us-, i mi

other purpoo' *,

1 'Pretty nearly ee good ta Hydro," i

“It's better." Immediately affirmed

urne ville i hey 
We called m on

and their power hadn't i-m 
the prevloua Friday With 

■gggg our <‘0Klie 
out of oommtoeton, the batteries -onld 
•till run us for three daye. The com- 
pany which «kl ue the pian* hare a 
service atation to Stratford and 
our engine not repaired In the mean- 

out their own 
plant and recharge our batteries. So 
you aee there to no chance ot our be
ing held up ta any time."

Mr. Bnltontyoe and hie eon 
coraldering the purchase of a 
for their 200*cre farm. This 
will do the heary belt wo

Frank Hante on my way to 
«frire field < 
have Hydro

our eyetem, even

day 
i InI

Sc

the FarmerServing
time, they would bitagSee DELCO-LIGHT at 

Toronto Exhibition

YouVI find a big, vital, in
teresting Delco-Light exhibit 
at Toronto Exhibition, Right 
next the Government's 
Greater Production Exhibit. 
Thousands of farmers will 
make it an important point 
to see Delco-Light at the 
Fair. You be among them. 
If you can’t come to Toronto, 
write G H. Rooke, Limited, 
for free literature telling the 
whole story

The Domestic Engineering 
Ce., Dayton

labor. Keeps boys and 
girls on the farm. Keeps 
chores down to a mini
mum.
Delco-Light is effici
ent, economical, and sac* 
ceisfal. Over fifty thou
sand satisfied users. Runs 
on coal oil. Simple and 
sturdy.
Gives every farm electri
city in its most useful form 
at the lowest cost.

Delco-Light is a farm 
servant—and the finest 
hired man any farm can 
boast feed cutting. 

For all minor operation*, the lighting 
plant to already harno—ed to do clump 
and efficient work. With a kerosene 
tractor and a lighting plant open** 

the same fuel, Ntadpath Farm will 
v* an Mete power equipment Uy 

w totting to avoid the expcixUtun 
Involved in one of these modem tight- 
tog piante will do wall to keep »»»y

Delco-Light increases 
production—and so in

farm profits. By becreases 
giving you lots of clear, 
clean, convenient light, 
it speeds up work. At
tracts farm labor. Sup-

add, keep their wtvea away aka

Creosote for Fence Posts
By J. H. Alltoon.

HH life of fence poet» made froa 
wood» which rot very rapidly 
can usually be more than doubled 

with coal tv

plies electric power to 
take the place of hand

T
t>y impregnating 
r ronéota, zinc chloride, copp*w tulptoti 
(blue vitriol), or mercuric chloride. Of

C. H. ROOKE, Limited, 173 King SL E., TORONTO to the meet efficient To lmpregnui

whtolMto 
heated to about St

a pota with It, U to 
strong, oil tigb* banal toDELCO-LIGHT degrees F (ito totaling 
gasoline barrel, with the l 
ot K, eervee the pmpoer very well 

1 by bta*The creoeote may be hetaed
a Are directly under the 

or toy «ting a D pipe ‘«boot tn 
Inches in diameter) into the «tie ef 
the barrel, one eod of the U totaag 
higher than the other tn order to I» 

good circulation. Tbte D tte 
1 extend out three or four tat 

from the barrel. After the pnela ban 
been put Into the hot creoeote. tie 
temperature ot the creoaoto shook ti 
held at about 200 to MO d.-groes tea 
one to two hours. Then th-- fire cu 
be let out 

ung cool. By
bat- of the creoeote has faHen to 70 or N

completed

care must 
from reaching

While Mr. ÜaUantyne was showing of **nd °r dry. . 
over the borne eod of the lighting °*,rw*** to? . 

plant I wee very well aware that my U»e *
’!? .«oui I

iTïïr^te^S piw£ed hiUy P«el«« and thoroughly wwota 

an offensive In force, with a lighting before treatment, 
plant of our owe for the immediate ob- 
ectlra I know that the cota of I ratal 
ation would be ee venal hundred dol

ing

course, the house .■ lighted with elec
tricity The lighting to the big front 
living-room la particularly fine. It to 
of the aemitadtreot kind whi

of the plant The buttery consista of 
16 <*• the largest sized ceils;
i--------- --------- * **ie draft i _: _

la .farm Mr Ballan- 
at thto battery would 
r their power require- 
daye but as a general 
rge the plant every 

to simple It’s Just 
Ing the engine with 
d k «tops Itself auto- 
the cells are fully 
rtmtn* to done wkh

Harnessing Up to a Light Plant
(Continued from page 4 ) made on them

uog the Farm Yard, 
between «be bouse and the

ch throwslwiî
barn to a lamp pota wEh an electric 
bitih Huaponded from it very much aa 
we eeo them on our ckr street». This 
Light can be switched on > 
either the bouee or the barn, jmd it 
wee th* tight that caught my eye par
ticularly. 1 know well what k to to 
go plunging through the enow to the 
darkwwn „n a ooM winter morning 
laden down with milk patie and the 
parts of the cream separator -That’s 
Just why we raine that light," Mr. 
BalUntym» agreed "It lights us all 
the way from the house to 
and to especially 
and unbkohtog after dark."

We stopped at the power house, 
which to a email addition to the drive 
house, to have a look at the generating 
plant. The equipment consisted, 
all who have ever seen a home-lighting 
plant will know, of an engine, a dyna
mo and a «tarage battery In this parti
cular plant the engine and the dynamo 

» ere built together In a single unit 
the Ballantynee hare the

Half
the Ballsmtrnea, like ouriy-

drl car UnHke our 
car. however, theirs to equipped wkh 
batteries which improve the light! 
and make taarting easy Th 
tertee are charged from the

the creoeote sites* » 
time the terni

and
theor off from

treatment will have tie
Ing plant. Now. Mr. Reader, count up 
all of the uses enumerated for thto 
lighting system and see if they don't 
total fourteen.

to Itammable Thereto*to 1
be taken to preveit to 

1L A few shored*
I apri-.ul quickly 
burning mini
^out.

In kerosene.

Naid path Farm has 
rkh modern oonvenl- 
■unnlng water and 
rstem, ever ilnce 
minted wkh the Bai
t's a good many years 
uely. however, a small 

supplied power for 
mu. Thto engine baa

women folk no

valued In hkchtog

A Scottish farmer, being •* 
school manager, visited the vOM
■chool and teeted the Intelligence 1 
the class by 

His first I 
unitson sup- can any one
of the Mgh thing 1st"  ,

After a moment’s silence » mâ
boy to a back teat rose sad tW 
It's what 7» gl’ud me t’other ter* 
boldin’ yet hereal*'—TM-Blla t

J

ir, and that to more 
wilting to say fer the 

Thto tittle motor.

tore bat decided that In formation as his queutions 
nqotry was "Now, MM
of you tell me what w I

to the oota of operation would be a

and
Uno pWed, bow ever, won 

"Platave kind; ta feat. « one of
tant Mr. Belton 

iyeu had yta advanced tor hto mb*-

a washing machine. SEJ
the

eotid concrete base al
lée* thick Thto solid base

ïtaMtau’aM tosistossiy 4* 4ba life And

—
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• bow-jHiid

SASKATCHEWANee Hydr.i," i

*ly affirmed
town tu 8?«
to the Ayr.

i oallwl in on

rida y Witb 
nglw lid go

a. Th*- < om.
plant bave a 
rd and were 
In the mean'

œ ot our be

eon are now
of a tractor 
This tractor

rork such u 
feed cutthi*.

. the lighting
1 to do cheap 
h a keroeeni
lant operated 
Ah Farm will 
Ipmmt Any 
) expenditure 
modem hghi- 
o keep away

* Posts

Saskatchewan is

a^none, «cep,

*e ca,,ing fot ^ -

Saskatchewan a Great Wheat Province
norm., , “ ZlZl ^ ft ■

percentage of ode, cereal grain,. The ,„$end 
not soon again be reached. The 
exceeds nine million

most

This is

a large
— d'V0.«d to wheat ann^TsX  ̂^

ewan now

Saskatchewan a Great Live Stock Province
an indu,try,-but‘wiîh1*^ '<> importât

Z™ =T^S
tending for sxond place. The Saskatrh<-w r ^ ™ Saskatchewan con-
establish breeding herds is causing live stock"), /C?mCnt p°,icy of assisting farmers to 
be expected Zntrnue >"d ~ may

importance. ® Dairying is annually increasing in

i then doubled 
wtth coil tu 
PP»v sulpheii
c ohlortda Of !

d lmpregneti
In whkfl!
to about SI

i or four M I 

he poeie hue j 
creoeote, ths I 

loto nhoald be I

Saskatchewan a Great Cooperative Province

” » *»
ecssful grain company of its kind in th» u • L Pany' argcst most sue- 
Saskatchewan darrymen j^td TÏEl ^ °V" ” brand~ °"' y«' **° 

bc«de, the manufacture of butter and dairy produ t™'* C1>0pC"tlvt "«mena, and, 
public cold Storage of food product, Many tk *•' *" cn8a8cd ln thc business of

partnership between the 
look to if

D thv Art cm 
ot«« allowed II

wan where
on the land is fundamental, and thi<

. new home i. ESTY,« h„d '7^ ‘ ^ *» «o
distances from railway, but good land, °ti q“ °n,y foUnd at ln"«
•he railway. You a^mv.tcdt Wchewln * '*** “ «*- «h- «•

le Thereto* j 
i prevent I* 
lew shoreU*; 
►pri-.ul quickly ; 
rnlng mue I

bt- glm I» 
ou I<1 b» ce»
ghly eeeeoMl Department of Agriculture

Règina, Saskatchewanelng elected I 
l the tllW 
Intilllgcnce 4

"Now. Mb
me whet*

lenco B ml 
e and re*»
t'other to? » 
mtt*> 1

, ■>
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Spotting the Slackers
\/0U can't measure the produ* of 
Y each Individual hen as yoi. can 
4 that ot a cow. Biddy doesi |a. 

the eggs In a basket tor you Ho a are 
you going to tell by looking at your 
flock. Just which hens are the sla< ; ers» 

That Is Just how you are going l9 
D t. d . -™ -by looking at them. Appear.
Poultry Pointers # ances. In the case of hene. are ,|

1S1NFECT with a two per cent ““J*1 /i,L1ar" 10 r«c°ffn,«® th "*f

disssrufXLr— ivrsrT1: ;S
2. S5S JStkR&SCS SZTM-ja-vTS
cracks and see that no spot falls to 
be well covered.

Feed the growing pullets 
keep them coming It pa 
sooner we can get

This Lovely
L Pony
K orFREE!BOYS

AND
GIRLS ■n

$100.-Can You Solve, 
This Great JL

WarPujy/eiM Cash D
©©©
@@©@@

©@@v)
1*25555The points to be looked for in the 

well and examination of individuals are as f0|.

developed ( 1 > Tlme of Mo|tlng If the bird „ 
«me from “0l‘ln* °r has molted before the flr:t 

they °* 8ePtember It does not menu thal
____ she will lay early next winter, n

at the last laying period Wai 
and the next win lie *|,0 

the early molting hen 
The skin will be bleach

ed from yellow tq white by egg 
ductlon. This Is first noticed about 
the vent of the fowl, then In the beef

Consequently

s 'a'

ylng the sooner an income 
Is realised. The earlier 

lay the more high-priced 
11 lay and they wl 

many more during the year.
Plan to keep all thrifty pull 

vigorous, healthy year-old hi 
egg production this winter and next 
year. Sell all hens two years 
over, as they stop laying and 
moulting. Do not sell befor

r-ember It oee not mean
Fmmr Thin#» The# Win Wl* The War

WHAT ARE THEY ?
THE PRIZES

4th " IMS " Sth “ B.se "
eth •• IN •• 7th •• see ••
lith “ '8 " 1th •• 2.SS ••

25 Extra Croit Pris* of ll.ee wh 
/"'ITT your pencil and paper right now. Try to 
l y figure out the word! and when you think you have 

there, write them out as neatly as you eaa and 
eend them to ua. We wlU reply right away telline you 
It your eolutkme are correct and rondin* you the com
plete llliist ruled list ot stand prime that you can win 

Uw one ride of the paper only, putting your name and 
adJie* hi the upper right hand comer. If you want 
to write anything beaUca your answer to the nuisle

girls whoseaoiweraereneateet and beat written. Proper 
spellrng and punctuation wlU also count.

<‘gg>
i layy means th 

a 8o8hd°l
11 also

f-pHE 16 Clrrlee abort can be 
I marie to apell out the names ot the 

lour chief thins» that are r>ln« to 
win the war. Our bright loyal Canad
ian bore and si’1» ‘ 1,1 help provide at Iruet one °f throe things. Every boy 
and girl should Snow all of them, ( an 
you tell what word* the lour magic dr-

12)

e moulting and lastly in the legs, 
s heavy laying hen has white or 
Ish legs, beak and skin, 

"should be ret 
(3) Condltl

2.
6te notre It —FacH elirla rep- 

la letter tf the word called lor. 
mber of dota In tlw dirk rrp- 

nmftion of that letter In the 
For Instance! "A" would be

w IFSRSSEKcircle with two dole becauee It Is 
estond letter.-C" would be . 
by three dote. “D" by four dou and so 
on. You must eonacty count the dota 
In each circle.6guraout tht kticr rep.
---------- . te position In th# alphabet

you have them all flfumlo.il 
put them Into proper rotation to apell 
the name «.mint. IV» not an easy 
pu xi le but If you can enlva it comedy
BTittsatoSttics

ed.d All iacl

on of Pelvic Bones: if "'ha
Fall Work With Pullets

N less than a month now the pullets 
should be in Isylng quarters. We 
like to have our pullets In laying 

quarters not later than the middle of 
September, and from now on they will 
receive even more attention than they 
have had In the last two or three 
months. Our main feed Is still trash
ed oats fed In the hopper, and all they 
will eat. with mixed whole grain fed 
to them on the ground twice n day. A 
ration recommended by the Eastern 
colleges of the United States Is worthy 
of mention, and could we secure all of 
the feeds In the ration we would give

This formula calls for n scratch 
ration of five parts cracked corn, one 
part feed wheat, two parts heavy oats 
and two parts bartey lo be fed night 
and morning In deep litter. The grain 
Is supplemented by a dry mash made 
up as follows: —One part each of 
wheat bran, wheat middlings, ground 
or crushed orts, corn meal, gluten feed 
and meat scrap. This ration can be 
used not only for maturing the pullet :, 
but also as s laying ration right 
through the winter. The major portion 
of the ration now. so the authorities 
tell us, should be the whole grain, and 
ns the season progresses the propor
tion of mash Is Increased until, when 
wen inte the laying season, the birds 
are getting half and half. As I ssy we 
have not tried this ration, bat we know 
from experience with similar rations 
that It will be a good one.

Pullets should be housed at least 
four weeks before they are ready to 
begin laying, which, In the case of 
leghorn or Rock pullets hatched. In 
mid-April, will be about mid-October. 
The birds then have an opportunity to 

elr surround 
become accustomed 
ts of the attendant.

Ia I* This A Record ?
What Others Hare Done You Can Do 

a.» the nimroe<rolrahw»#tlwaeT»whom we kin roronily ewaTOTO big pi

Ss^ESSs.
W# will «rod --TO the esmss of msay oiharo tee.

a BRED-TO-LAY Barred Reek 
ZA pullet, hitched at the On.

* tarlo Agricultural College, 
Poultry Department, on Febn*. 
ary 1st, 1118, Is now mothering 
a brood of her own. She start* 
to lay when four month» and 20 
days old, laid 18 eggs, became 
broody, was permitted to set en 
her ewn eggs and on June 17th 
she hatched out seven chickens 
When seen by an editor of Fane 
and Dairy these chickens 
as large, healthy 
the beat Prof. G

In reproduction.

Thle Very KvrolnSl 
Only boys eadri-ls 
ider 16 years of age

ssest-irass
his entry to etand for 
the awarding of the

and active * 
raham believsgease rotas wtn be gtvro. 

The tiro Met win aWroro
aCTulUSj* ■ I*nl !2T

«üldrroe The Provaaaa.
c u WUUAI. CANADA. 

Dart, i* Teroaw.Oei.

y have established « 
this Incident for speed

the pelvic bones are thick cormi ; 
with gristle, blunt, stiff and rlose I» 1 
gather—few eggs have or arc likely to | 
pass through them If, however, thry 
are wide apart, thin, pointed and pH» ! 
ble, they Indicate a good producer. ] 

(«> Capacity: With Increased < 
production the breast or keel 
drops down and the distant.- bets* - 
It and the pelvic bones Is thus lncrw 
ed. If several fingers can be placrd.' 
between them the hen has proved hrr ] 
right to a place tnjhe ranks of du

Some advertiser» who blame advertising for poor business 
think of considering their own weakness In followup.

Z
1

(B) Condition and Vitality: II» 
comb Is the best Indicator of tht hlrdi 

th. In a healthy bird It Is i bright 
lor and waxy. Vitality ii but 
ed by seeing the bird In seti* 

but It too can be Mcertainedf 
amination 

Bright 
beak an

Typewriters had been used for a quarter of a 
century before the Underwood was thought of. but 
the growth of the Underwood business is one of the 

. wonders of the modem industrial world.
It is regrettable that during the past few years 

not everybody who wanted an Underwood has been 
able to get one just when he wanted it. There ere 
not enough to go around, not even with the large-t 
typewriter factory in the world (60% larger than any 
other) making more than 600 machines a day.

This enormous business did not come by accident, 
it ia the result of selling the beet typewriter at a 
price consistent with ite value, and giving customers 
the I test service ever offered in the typewriter busi. 
ness. 135 Victoria St., Toronto—United Typewriter 
Co., Lid.

br»

d,t!roatls. 

broad heade are cha 
of high vitality

Using these rules on» • »i.hw 
ssslstant can go over 1" - in lee
than nn hour, and If the work Is tin- 
fully done *s will have paid for Ml 
hoar's labor a hundred times ore. 

Could one ask morel- J H. W. I

racterlFtlc of

nècta utbecome accustomed te th 
Inga, and also to I 
to the regular vial 
Before placing the birds In the house, 
however, It should be cleaned thor
oughly and 
walla sprayed 
Zenoleum aotn 
are put In winter M 
have a better opportu... 
over and mark any we 
better ns fall roasters 
layers Pnl'ets that ha 
slowly

winter layers at 
One thing w 
In.- and thal 
limited
when they

nests andUpn roosts,
I with a two per 

When the

inity to look them 
think will pay 

than as winter 
are matured very 

that show evidences of 
rill not make profitable 

present feed price'. 
Id never think of do- 

of putting the birds on 
at the present time 

are Just getting ready tor 
L. Suckling.

anil geese requin- deep drtafc- 
els. especially if reared lit 

and. Unless

Ducks
Ing
keiI pt on land. Unless the raid 
deep enough so the foui an 
entire head under w 
wash ita eyes, dust or 
In the eyes, making thorn MU 
often resulting In blind n Al 
gallon water pall Is th. 
y easel tor either decks

lack

beet d»l
or gee*.

is
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prod u * of
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re going i„

EV'1 ' h«ni 

and -ride

lie of .eellî ] 
en. by iheir
given proof 

ib4- v ! the

I ere as [0|.

f the liird i, 
ore the fir t 
; Bien n that 
wlnt. r. ft 
t lieriod m 
will ln> alio. 
»lUne hen.
Ill bn bleach-

DtlCed about 
In the betk

onanquently,
bite or pint.

$ Bones: g
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The Fall Fair is Your Fall Fair
Are You Planning to Make the Most of It?—By F. M. Christianson

i of the faire I 
will attend, but 

i ah

THE MODERN METHOD lags were ireatiS, I
v modern aa they 
their time they wei 
In one respect the 
modem -they are 
with electricity, and 
la done with a two 
power being supplier 
Electric llnea.

BOB LODGSILO FILLER UNION MADEHR time 
Many

whether th 
one or whether 
hlbltlon. the fair 
prepared for you 
fair There la a

la at hand, help to make Mlllbrook or Pine drove 
a great or the National Rahlbltlon a great 

more sùould do bo, for success, and It won't be a rucceaa with
e fair la your own local out you and your help!

It be the National JCx Everything to be a succeee must 
la yours It waa have boosters. men and women that 

and not you for the will puah and make It go And should 
difference, and only you have to leave some of the litUe 

Insofar as you are animated by this folk at home b«. sure to take them a 
personal interest can the fair serve "fairing." They like It. 
your greatest good Dress yourself and the children so

The object of the fair Is not just to you'll be comfortable If you are not 
show off some fine butter and cattle. used to wearing a boiled shirt and 
If that were all the fair was for these stiff collar don't wear one to the fair, 
could be shown In some small build- A soft neglige is Just ad good. Let the 
Ing at short Intervals and save a lot children attend In loose simple 
of work and expensive buildings on Then It th 
the part of promoters. may the

The cAJect of the fall fair or any your old
to serve, and Its spirit helpful- are better

ness. Stork, fruit, dairy products, the feel at ease
arts, machinery, etc., are assembled. Is for you and you
at great expense, much labor and of all that Is offered
tedious planning by the fair officials. You'll have to walk a lot at the fair 
In order to give you an opportunity to so avoid a pair of new ataoea, because 
see the world’s progress In the var- new leather Is very heating and seems
Iona exhibits In the smallest available to draw the feet, so wear a well fitting
space, and with the least expenditure low-heeled old shoe that you can stand 
of your time and energy. and walk In.

A fair Is really a great many little 
fairs set down side by side There 
is an apple fair, a butter 
work fair, an educational 
fair, cattle fair, etc 

This departmental feature In our 
fairs Is to assist you to get at those 
departments that Internet you most.
The others you can pass by and 
conserve your time, strength 
patience for those that Interest
most. But be sure to see some 
pertinents In which you think you 
not Interested. A surprise o 
awaits you there. Ideas are floa 
around everywhere at the fairs 
you will find suggestions all along

T OVERALLS
SHIRTS & GLOVES

.@6\ At "Homevle 
Mr Uarpee Pain 

acres, and a part of 
tare. This area, he 
herd of 10 milk co 
bred cattle number 3 
I found, Is an ardent 
official testing, and la 

four year-old reco 
In Canada was made I 
record holder is Q 
with 13.940 lbs of mil 

I fat Mr Palmer has
I Ibis cow li st as
I first calf will bea
I very ordinary conduit
I mature cow with a i 
I lbs of milk In R.O.P.
I which went over 10,0 
I and the remaining twr 
I Eight cows are runnfn 
I year, and the average 
I herd will be at least 9,1 
I If not more.
I Principal
I the corn crop At th
I Palmer's barn are ti 
I silos, 11 x 41H feet, ai 
I acres of corn that Is gr 
I Alls these siloa. Clove 

the rest of the roughest 
I the meal ration la horn 

rail. In addition, soi 
oil cake and a few ton 

I grains are parch 
tnre Is limited 
year round Here, too, w 

I clover, cow farm. A nlc 
piles s cash crop.

Milk Is shipped 
from this herd 

! house near the barn la i 
milk cooler and tanks to 
In tbs best of rond I 
Pahner has bnllt a 
himself, eqalpped with 
conveniences as ruinh 
bath-room and hot watoi 
frame cottage nearby 
for the married man

It woaid be dlfllenlt to I 
thoslastir bel fevers tn M 
the Ayrshire earn than Mr 
bis two sons. The twi 
mended off their earty fi 
with a couple of years at 
Agrteiltnral College, and 

■ of both the | 
the theory of agriculture 
ssv that they will make 
«heir "little bit of Ayrahl

/

tiv
ay should be ruined they 
•1er bejjepleced Coma In

humored, mor 
thus attired

replaced Coma 
d old boots People 

andirai
theJ, and the fair 

must make the most

Divide Up and Take It All In.
If there are several of you and you 

want to see the greatest possible 
amount, don't try 
the fair. Qo alone or by 
agree on a meeting place later.

Save all the fair litermtare «ha 
so ara f1’”"*» when you get home 

and 11 copies of the leading farm
you ?apere "• Mwaya Hosting about at the 
de- falr Reed your copy well and If It 

ou or your family add It to 
papers Plenty of good 
should be found In

farm home ead they should be read 
the and dlacuseed. That Is the way to get 

.. familiar with the topics of the day. 
The literature furnished by the

We hear so much about making the Informatlo™ fe^rlght'o” A^bat^up  ̂
church and school social centres In date. The study of these during the 
the community, but "I any unto you" winter will give a good knowledge of 
that .“U Mr to the objective at the Weet and It, condition. Save S 
which to launch your aim If you would the Blue Books for future use They 
ha!a a «•» soclalcentre. are written by experts In their subject

Often lists of l0O or more fairs are and contain the very latest and beat In- 
published during the autumn Juat formation available In the subject 
think of all the social leaven dlssem- treated. These are printed 
lnated throughout the rural districts, tributed largely with your m 
and estimate, if you can, the good that use what to provided for you and bene- 
is the direct outcome of the fairs fit by your Investment

"Suppose you are going to Toronto Then If yon Intend buying a new 
'air." I ventured to a farmer "Ob. piece ef machinery, a stove, washer,

yes he said. I go and take the churn or whatever It to, go and see the 
family to several fair, every faU. but various makes, how they work, their 
Toronto Fair Is the only one we 'show several advantages etc Be a walk-
at We go to the others to meet our mg question mark at your fair. Make
friends and hav* a good time. I meet comparisons at the fair It'a a good
enterprising farmers and see new place
machinery, get new Ideas and meth
ode. and the woman gets lota of new » t i Q. # . r\
ideas about a whole lot of things," he “ Little oit Of Ayrshire Down in 1
continued, "and as for the children—It Oxford
gives them something to talk about ..
for weeks." (Continued from page i.)

Don’t be afraid to talk to one meaaured bushels of ears per acre
another at the fair even If yon haven't This to aa profitable a crop aa we can
been Introduced. Talk about what grow. Labor la so scarce this year

see and have in exchange of however, that for the IIret time In our
n on. I was at a small fair one day experience we are going to allow the

and a little town girl I knew stood hog. to barveat some of the corn for
t .ichlng a merry go-round, when themselves "

, busom f.TOBT', iiubht.r «ton.. Th. ho. trop I. Meed b, mlMd

on that!" And the child, naturally ,hejl on. rrooVf h.v m.. 1
timid but rea.rn.red by the whole- land I. passed tor . year U^y

ij•plrit. We are not Impulsive enough producer, but somewhat neglected 
•miles are Catching. this year because of the help scarcity.

f alfalfa Is grown, but It Is 
the regular notation 

n feature of the buildings to | 
•llo, II x 40 feet Inside 1 
It to now

■llo for summer 
•table the 

and

ÎLi,
to keep together at

Y/mNf
SY CREAM It

0 The VIking Cream «Sep., 
or to made of the fine*

» materials. It to scies- 
^ideally construct-! by-

The quality <<f your ensfasge depends 
upon how It Is packed. With the

TELESCOPIC ,
91 L O FILLER

one men can penk a sth> better than 
iwvr-il men without K. He w(N get 
very even dletrUostlon and have leaves, etslks end vibi thoroughly 
mixed. Thle now, Improved Ittler Is 
gun k. dean and cany -makes better 
*11 use and Increawa the capadty of 

atlo. Write for folder and

A Fair Social.

wSSmS
S»*

tlon

UNLook us up at Toronto and Ottawa 
Exhibitions.

SOUS ilCANUKAOTTRBR
I. W. KELLY, LYNDEN, ONTARIO m

iox sue *>• WAir advestisinq •SCMwaoH at., v«
mm cmn a yo»p. cash with otim

MONEY TO LOAN— ISO,ODD—Land on 
farms: mortgagee paid off Reynolds, 7T 
Victoria Street. Toronto.

|jnTE^33)ZL3333îliSJ3ïWBî*'it5G

■UTTERMAKER WANTED. Immedl- 
aiely, working foreman, good wages, and 
permanent position to right man Apply 
Guelph Creamery, Guelph, Onlsrlo.

Notes, Queries and!°tx **asa. iirvï;
Belladonna Seed. |64 lb. or grow It 

•nd ,Par Prices free. 
New Haven. Conn

llllt.'Til:.I
Kfeuefe ' :

Use of Roadwi
NKKlHUa.lt bae

to Hoi Jong

obtain right-of-way 
require* twenty 

' reet- oae cent or one
*. If paid yearly, is suflcl 
1 any right being aoqtiii

WANTEDfive dollar* per hundred Apply W
Hcnder»- Hi. Her. Way Kigjlt K 
Kilbride. OnUrlo.

lolce raspberries, bualie*. 
hundred . Apply W H

Live Fowl
WALLER’S, 713 Spedine Ave Tars* 

WHITE FOR PRICE LIST
WANTED AT ONCF tn exper>m-ed 

farm hand, prefer*bly ov.-r mi: i iry 
sup-, to take cfurge of pure br«d llof- 
Mldna. Mu.4 have ronu- experience In 
ROM. work I» A M-.l'hee. Crystal 
Spring Farm. Vankirwk Mill. Ont

tj

YOUR BREAD—HoMayde
will make a larger, better 

Oner color and tenure, 
mne Mend IS r<-nta 
100 loavn-i UoMayde 

IS Scott Street.

fUroned loaf of 

tor pantaiga for

Stopping an advertise
ment to save money is 
like stopping a dock 
to save time. Adver
tising is an insurance 
policy against forget
fulness — it coinpela 
people to think of you

Cattle Poisoned

^■■4 'n tk?**ii ho

Don't fair that A Del 
hlng and outeld

d olet anyone go to the
lie! Smiles are catching and oulalde of 

vmlfea will come back to The mai 
pie ere a happy, 
lot, out for a good

ber that add Mother smaller
feeding, h^the basement

n a continuous trough. A* It Is now 
5 food many years since theee buUd-

Ml

you Fairing peo 
ready to bo Jootied

A faV le nesnoeraae. All are on aa 
equal footing, and If you come lu the cow 
right spirit and te get help oa your ed I 
everyday dlfflcultiee you'll get it and

BOOKS the big

us for Info

DEFT., FARM ANO O 
FETRRBORO. ONT.

nmiatlo? on^Tny to your fair, remem

with chain*

I
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bgi were erected, UN MiMm in 
as modern u they might he, be 
their Ume they 
In one respect the 
modem -they are 
with electricity, end 
Is done with a tw<

<!•> 967
very

buildings are very 
lighted throughout 
I much of the work

The Low 
Down SPREADER

built to stand

With the Big 
Drive Wheel.tw* horse motor, the 

power being supplied from the Hydro-
Electric lines. UP AND DO ITS WORK WELL

Covered
Water
Tight

Cannot

Clogged

At "Homevlew" Farm.
Mr. Burpee Palmer hasscree, and a part of It la In bush pas* 

lure. This area, however, sustains a 
herd of SO milk co /s and the pure
bred cattle number 
I found, Is an ardent 
official testing, and last 
est four year-old record 
In Canada was 
record holder la Q
with 12.940 lbs. of i 
fat Mr

NoX
Clutches

V,Ï head Burpee, 
believer In semi- 

year the high 
for the breed 

this herd. This 
of Fern brook, 
and 60S lbs. of 

ful

No
Chains 
to get

LinePalmer has a
ar-old w 
lbs. n

of
Ithcow list as a two-ye 

calf wW beat 10,000 NoJO.I
rery ordinary conditions. There Is a 
mature cow with a record of is 900 
lbs. of mint In R.O.P. Last year elrht

-THE sfreadk* wrm the «bate.

'b. .7«ï:u:tr,E,hsibi;piMthy. u,ht D"f*
Trouble°N THE AXLE"

gggul Daat year eight 
j R.O.P., si, 0f 

10.000 lbs. of 
two over 8,00

nallfled InI which went

I and the remaining two over 8,000 
I Eight cows are running In R.O.P.
I year, and the average for the whole 
I herd will be at least 9,000 lbs. of milk,
I II not more.
I Principal dependence Is placed 
I lhe corn crop At the eud of 
I Palmer's barn 

silos, 12 i 424 
n res of corn that 
fills these silos. Clover hay 
the rest of the roughage. The basis of 
the meal ration la home-grown mixed 
pals. In addition, some six tons of 
oil cake and s few tons of distillers’ 
grains are purchased each year. Pa* 
turn Is limited aid grain Is fed the 
year round. Here, too, we hav 

! clover, cow farm. A nice orchard sup- 
! piles a cash crop.

Milk Is shipped 
from this herd 
house near the barn 
milk cooler and tan 
In lbs best of rond I 
Palmer has bnllt a 
himself, equipped
convenience-, as ruining water, a 
bath-room and hot water heating A 
frame cottage nearby provides a home r r
tor the married man who Is hired by Lows Eat Bones

It -oil,! b- Eimt.lt I» 11,1 nor. I 1™Î-Ï S3
thaslutlr believers la Mm merits of they wtu i^*r7.l*il the salt 
the Ayrshire cow than Mr. Pa,Z and & aT
his two sons. The two beys have * for them as they
rounded off their early farm training Ont. •«"•tiring.-*, a., Hti,(r»w <>, 
with a couple of years at the Ontario
Arriralturat Ml*,, rod with tM, *tou” «>»• meal,

of both the practice and »k ?*** cow two drams call 
of agriculture It Is safe to U™el deilr the

ir itei n.r win m,v . ,„r l,1“
lelr^TIttle bit of Ayrshire

JOHN DEERE wEirAND.^TARIOtter
rator
1ER PRICE

•re two bl, cbrnfili «Vol TkTTTo.M ÏV

ït SLîüf &ï s: & » r
e-'-r -Vr

ONGAM
«TOR}

Fatality in Cows
WSr^in he,Mtoire; “» mr&is

t Is scien- 
tractedby

death o< a 4-yr.- 
■ympUiina weifb as

iïïi

its'I sWii
Hon Recently Mr 

with such modern

gs .*

Sr-* The symptoms indicate 
■Pon the brain, complicated 
catarrh. It l, not ^ 
treatment would t Indispensable

®”zÿeJ7arm
^probable

effective.

b.o,bom,5-

_ A“Fi”^r

!itiw‘1toizr;dS*ïL^sïïr“■» «•
•*»' •*» i.

u "«“.ilSri?-
Canad‘*n c-"P«y.

63 r-
Hamilton Windsor

that saves money and 
'Wes you to keep your

....,

Skin Trouble
•ita.OKriKa>dllK«Ers[|

1 EH'SSSiSti

=s;£S-3-s

“° “01 “rrr He In- 
McllM to Euy »D to beiltb?
O. an olntmut mad. of two

n53E®gï
ED
I
f. T.m*

To obtain
'T rït, one 

h. If paid yearly 
“ any right

V°tright-of-way over 
r*»elres twenty years' mfsmis=.

=1 writ or one dollar, per w#hu® helebore, mixed with one 
*»y. Is sufflcleht to pre- <* vaseline. and apply a little 
hrilrig a«tulred. *NalIy until cured. jni D5

cy is 
•lock 
Iver-

rget- '

Cattle Poisoned

IT «U ~n...

•iaw*itrsz£

Lump on Jaw

w * ~n D-K- POTATO OUTFIT rade- aimO-r CuttH OwNAtsitoiito, , RCAIN 
N-J-e. N, 1 Dienr. «I to

•17-00..... -d-
-r- «WM to roar.pell

P. DILLyoe DUBLIN ONTARIO

When Writing Mention Farm and Dairy



FARM AND DAIRY
quality alfalfa hay. comparatively lit- used in an experiment to determine 
tie grain need be fed If greatest pro- the relative value of these silage* and 
fits are expected from the herd. Gen- normal corn silage In 
rally speaking, greater returns are anoe rations, 

made, and generally greater profits. "a detailed dlecuee 
when both succulence In the form of would require too 
corn ensilage or roots and meals In elude here. A fe 
the form of oat chop, bran and oil cake portant obs 

AUR corn crop wes gotten tn late and are fed. There Is little danger In de- ,u.t {wi. -i

2~S~Z;rJ BSSSXJSSM art-fir
a*/ii- euenng name œt straw Into the succulence Is available. In the ab- . .. 
tlio along with the oornT How would the sence of succulence a proper selection~ «rïSvr,h* M z&rss?s -us ssîîs sjrtst»iS fift ™ ftï x ssas a ssre 

rs* r"&LafiaS£*r»: ST ‘1 •k~- *
would also advise him to let this corn "* ___________
stand as long as possible, and prefer-
ably have one or two light frosts be- Purchased Succu'ence
fore cutting and If still too watery . Havb just purged a farm with the 
allow It to dry out In the field for a I etandlng crop* There 1» no roots or 
day or so In order to Improve the 1 com, eo there win t>e no succulent feed 
quality of his ensilage If, after fol- jÿr eoeeesel grbder. a
lowing these precautions to hasten heard that dried beet pulp soaked tn water 
maturity and decrease the water con- m&kre a good succulent feed, win you 
tent Of the crop, there Is Still appar- kindly teU me how to feed this dried beet 
ent danger of sour ensilage It might , q^‘\V° mftS *£d
be advisable to mix oat straw with hect puhi will I need to feed as much 
this com In the proportion Of one part meal Does the feeding Involve much 
car straw to eight parts of com by htotv?—*•■ F.. Haklimnnd Co.. Ont. 
weight. The oat straw so used would 
decrease the feeding value of the 
silage so far as digestibility Is con
cerned, but might prevent souring of 
the ensilage, and by Improving the 
palatablllty of th 
extra labor invol 
ever, that If the 
cultivation and 
that It will be unnec 
oat straw.—B. B. A.

968 August ». IIU

sows, and I will feed the market h.»™ 
â let of green feed as well."

August If. 1«8.

A Chat With RFEEDERS CORNER winter malaten- ftsows two feeds of inangels
id thla, with a very little grain, 

hem In good flesh During
s are turn,.4

_ J. KELLY, of Cu 
U Oxford county's I 
I'‘farms 300 acres 1 
ries a big herd of pure 
likewise he carries

the winter, too, his sow 
out In the yard each d 
polled to take exercise.

lied dlecueelon 
mire too much

of the results 
■pace to li-

When Corn is Green the moet Im 
allons, as I see them, 
liage made a palatable 

ad libitum with one
yes* and an op 
with Mr Kelly Is 
when be asked s
eently 1
pointed

than maints 
experimental cowa un

calved. AH lots lost some

Overstocking Docs Not Pnv
|T Is remarkable how much hotter 
I any breed of ehenp will do kepi iB 
* email flocke, says H IV flnyitm- of 
OMo. in "The Tribune-Partner 

1 used to let ahwtp out on a harm, 
usually in email flocks, from fifteen te 
twenty-live, and I have been sun» 1,-4 
at their Improved appearance aid |J 
rreaeed weight of fl 
flock of 100 or 

One of the 
masters make 
sheep gnaw the grass eo]
It out and

was right on

When I arrived at 
Kelly and one of his 
wanballing a bnnch 0 

pasture paddoel

Ight of the 
111 they
weight, due to the fact that the ex
periment carried them through the 
calving period The largest lose, 88 
pounds per head, occurred In the lot 
receiving our standard winter main
tenance ration of 40 pound* of normal 

a silage and one pound of llnaeed 
meal per head dally The normal

put In the first 
ntalned 7.86 bushels 
and cost $10 98 

basis of this va... 
r linseed oil

£°»e barn, 
keeping our calves In 
summer." said Mr. Kell 
tost are kept la 
the flrut of November, 
be the beet calves the 
they ere allowed out 
mer they are hardlèr 1 
ter On really hot di 
beep them In the stabk 
eat « night." Incident 

Ided that A. B. Hule 
ho has ae good succès

»?<

wee over mymeal per head 
ge came froma worst in let ak 

la to overwtoi'k n,e 
clown they kH 

impoverish the soil, ihev 
and week and a

produced the 
three sflos. I 
of corn per
ton ae fed On the

Sc per pound for linseed oil meal, 
ndard winter maintenance ra- 

cost us 24.8c per cow per day. 
the basis of $1.50 per ton for the 

■ silage and 3c per pound for lln- 
oll meal, the ieed cost In the 

stover silage lota ranged from 7.1c to 
a little over 8c per head dally, or ap
proximately one-thlrd of the coat of 
maintenance with normal corn silage.1"

. they
ween and are su», • mk> 
the4r wlnterlin «seese; tnesr wintering U dim. 

and onetly, and often n.eeit 
spring death onde their iutonr> of 
course, under such condition» pr-diu 
are out of the question 

It Is satisfaction the flock 1 u** 
feels who owns a small flock of ,»„•*« 
sheep, selected and tired to some sp* 
dal type. He feels a Juetiflahb 
In their uniform appearance, 
quality and good condition. M 
that it Is largely due to his skill J 
breeder and Ms cere as a eh*g>h''> 1 

A sure reward awaits the r« tlltf 
whoae abiding faith prompt* Mm te 
stay by the aheep at Juet auch :lm,« 
as the preeent. Adverse l.«r *.u,e 
may Injure the Indue try for « time; 
It will not dtwtroy It

tlon
On S

1 pasture during the 1 
Ae we passed through

Kelly stopped to illueti 
tbit a pendulous udder 
ed shove all other type*, 
behind fine cow In the > 
like 1 heavy producer, 
splendid dairy type and 
ghe had an udder of | 
Ups the largest udder 
In the stable. The udi 
Iyer, decidedly peodek 
1er stood a heifer with

t» «

Whether you purchase roots or 
dried beet pulp as succulents for your 
cows during the coming winter de
pends on the comparative price of 
these two feeds. If roots cost more 
than $7 per ton 1 would advise the 

rchase of the beet pulp providing 
H| price did not exceed $30 per ton. 
Beet pulp cannot replace high grade 
meals such as oil cake, cottonseed, or 
even bran or green oats and barley. 
Beet pulp Is comparatively low In pro-

Wintering Work Hone, Cheoply X*» “55
\X/1wîuierelr^Verwm<havê,l3dkîniMe5 P61»- however, may be used advaa- 
W 8lraw root,, but no hay to tageouely In replacing a shortage of 

in this dketrv* wea any succulent feed auch as ensilage, 
"‘uL rom», or even grass It, however,
and rooUT Woatd must be purchased cheaply, for It

compare In food value with any 
the above mentioned grains or other 

eals and grains found on our mar 
pulp Is best fed afte 
from four to eight hours.

SHEEP AND SWINE
le same repay the 
ved. I believe, 

precaution» In 
harvesting are taken 

cssary to use the

how- »uy 
late the Hog Wisdom

OG 8 often get crooked lege for 
lack of exercise.

All Imperfect 
lahlee may be fed to
H udd< 

d h
it enormous i

iT Riving the muet ml 

wi, although almost 
ve picked her 
the two. “A cow a 

» that," said Mr. Kell 
» pendulous member, ^ 
me to give a lot of n 

to sell thi

the It 1 knew that eh 
iisppolntment." As we 
Ir. Kelly added,

»u start milking, doean

fruit and vege-
the hogs.

with hogs win go a long 
preventing disease, 
of charcoal where the hogs

people wear 
will he a 
the sheep

Pkiiliiw ang

bit
can get It Is the beet kind of medicine 

"An ounce of prevention” applies 
with great force In the hog quarters 

Pure air. pure water, clean fora, and 
a clean place to sleep he* to make

Sour, bad smarting feed is an Insult 
any hog Give the very beet and

killed oui and we had 
you eu**»»t a ration t
P"mnI kirgely of straw and roots? 
Oils rattan be suitable aieo for a

hay be fed. Kxcell 
been obtained by fe 
hundred pounds live w 
lowing quantities of feed 
Into two feeds: 1 
pound ilc

roughage cannot be aup 
form of bay It will be

Grain on Pasture
By *. O. Ashby.

w AST year two fermera kept re 
I cords on their pigs 

1 little feed. The other 
on hand, hi: bought 
his pigs liberally all summer The 

fed his pigs an average of 
of grata per head m 71 1

mu 1
la *• days \

Pei tare was poor on the flrut far* 
and excellent oa the second kw,u 
were charged aa follow. Corn, |1M j 
per bushel; oats, 66 oeats per bushel; ] 
leakage, $90 per tea; milk, .1 cm# j 

Pasta re was charge! tl 
oa the flrst farm and HI 

per acre on the

suitable aieo for a couple not 
,s? -BnouJrer. Brent Oa. Qf t

had none
h to fwd

cheap wintering of Idle work- j^etH peet 
It is advisable that some |„g W)aked

•ulU have It wiu absorb nearly four times its
t°r weight of water, and evee more If
“• .J”- mixed with warm water. It may n A
divided be necessary to feed quite as much of

pound coarse hay, 1 the more valuable meals If beet pulp h 
ind clean oat straw and 1 pound but aa above mentioned, beet
U. preferably carrots or mangels, pulp Cannot be economically used In
otherwise turnips. If one-half the repiaclng meals and grains No great

ghage cannot be supplied In the amount of labor to required In 
preparing and feeding this material, 
especially If a 
truck to avails

r be-

the milk werflrst
72 lSystems Hi disinfection of the hog 

onld not be neglected evenJ!feed dally, dnye. The eeoond average.! A Great AlfalfaIf Ü»
the minute when feed

ing time cornea, and If not fed will fret 
off part at their previous gain.

As we walked down 
o Inspect a bunch 
elfers, we climbed over 
upect a Held of oats see 
ill spring The oats 
emendou* growth; aim 

fact as It I don'

oga
tim

of hay It will be nece 
some grain. 1 would suggest a 

ration for a 1.600 pound horse i 
posed of 8 pounds hay, 20 pounds 
straw, 16 to 20 pounds roots and four 
pounds grain dally. It would not be 
advisable to maintain 
this ration unless the grain wet 
However, work horeea might be 
tained reasonably well without the 
grain. In any case, changea to thla 
ration In the early winter and from 
this ration to a good working ration 
In the spring must be made gradually

Rig Talk
ble. The mixing with

may be fed from 
rlth a shoveL—

Wi
water and ateeplng may 
this truck and It

2V1

w AST fall W. C. Shearer, of Oxford 
I County. Out., was Induced to en- 
*■“* gage In propaganda work la 
nectlon with the 
tlon Own psign of the Provincial Gov
ernment. He believed that It was “up

alfalfa, howev* 
It was then the 

and we pulled out i 
1 Inches long. "Talk al 
. ..a silo!' remarked Mr 
ay to get It there to to i 

year before. Thla 
irn lut year and was 
ire always found that li 
is previous season giv 
■alto In seed catch." 
Kver since 1 have knoi 
have found him free to

I may conflict with 
r held on the a 
Mr. Kelly haa * tend 

I heresy. HI 
on thla
the alio. He q 

uable i 
amdered '"Hiere to all 
leh labor Involved la g 
d filling the alto," he ran
n tack *' S,OW M 10

the proper time. Allait! 
A I expect to raptor» 
it h new grown. I cam

5»
oae of the aenevn the tea

Greater Hog Prodne- pared an follows
Utile Liberal 
Grain. Orwh,

brood marea

Value of Stover Silage
w 8 there any feeding value worth 
I while In allege that might be 
» from corn fodder from which the 
eare have been removed—stover sil
age aa It to called? Prof. H. P Rush, 
of Illinois, tells Hoard'a Dairyman ot 
hto experience In the following:« asssyrssrrw

TT keeps only one cow feed» ahfalfa of atover allege All of the

few. Wouid you advtoe me to feed th# chine was taken out. The fodder
akfiufa w> extemWvely to a dairy hertl? I stood In the shock until the latter part
have read wenawtiere that there Is an December, when three slloe were
■oieto of alfalfa hay, mtotoZdi Water was piped up 1
to kUtoey trouble, to there swdi a dan- side of the silos and delivered to the

sa as "■egtenelvriy fed -banner, Haldlmaad Oo.. following proportions.
"1st silo—8 pounds

It la quit* possible to do as your p(l^.nd? et?Ier 
neighbor docs, namely, maintain a cow ‘ 2n™ e“° 10 
in fair health, using alfalfa hay aa the poundi of stover.
only feed. However, the experience of “3rd 12 pounds of water to 11 
large feeders and also our experiment pound* of stover, 
stations, go to prove that the addition "About the middle 
of some meals Is profitable, partit u fourth silo waa filled with eqnal parta, 
lariy In the maintaining of a lactation by weight, of water and dry stover, 
period over the greater part of the and one-half of one per cent black- 
year. However, with i 
high grade com «tillage and good

U«o1 ito him" to practice as he preached,
and when an « 
called on Er.
In June he had six 
sented him with 66 
sold 19 of thee# ns 
etch. The balance of 17 

till fall, and then sell 
About thnl 
ed. have grali 
lag. and will pay 
store pigs, and Ju 
Mr. Shearer will 1 
of pigs coming

editor of farm and Dairy 
Shearer the last week 

sows that had pre
young pigs He had

Pasture 
Pinal wgt. per pig. 68.1011 
Total gain per pig 11. 

feed cost for 
100 lbs. gain....|14 10

Putin

55ii7111,

wesners for $7 $10.71
he will carry 

as store hogs.Alfalfa as Sole Pinal margin per 
pig above feed 
cost (hogs at II
cento) ................. $0*3 ItM
The first men made 1$ rents ye 

pig end had only 61 pound ptgi ti the 
end. The second farmer made $4 pw 

13* pound ehntei, rusdy

t time farmers have threeh- 
for feed- 

n good price for 
ist about that time 
have another hunch 

along for winter

Ex perlai n of their own

feeding. use of 
silo

pig and had 
to finish forJ am planning to nee pasture more 

more to supplement the grain 
rations In feeding my hogs," said M 

earer. “Right beside the barn 
e this paddock of threeqnartera of 

an acre. I seed It to rape each year 
for fall feed for the bogs, and It to 
good right through to the freeee-op. On 
the other side of the farm lane I have 

eld, this year In clover, which has 
a gore on one aide. I am going to 
square the clover field, fence the 
triangle with a hog tlgt^t fence, and 
use It aa a pasture for sows. I will 
then depend to a considerable extent 
on pasture for carrying the brood

The medloal Indention <x all erimh 

In untold
r,Hhe

hav I blessing to many of th* ton ■ 
and girts who weed through the he* 
of the medical 
who had

last simmer runfed a
of water to 12

It 1s pn 
this com 1pounds of water to li hechwsrdfn hi ’

found te hsv
poor eyesight fTls f*n r m to 
duced to hsve the lad's eyes testednd 
glasses supplied "Gosh. Mad, 1 didst 
know boys oould see ae K'»-<1 m 6h,*

studies was
a fl

ty from HaMIntend.of February a

by weight, of water 
part of the and one-half of c 
bundance of

« when ere, be 
■ use They 

slfatfa. Ido 
replacement of our 

t There *m always 
the silo on the good

know boys oould see as good •• 
was the gratified, bet at the WM

lit»■pathetic 
chap when he

Of this lit» 
m hi. ito**"Forty head of breeding cows were flnl pet o
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969A Chat With R. J. Kelly 2r™t.*S5Ï JS" W».nt.o m,. winters

If labor condltlona after the war might between 1 dry ,ummer ln
not upset ,ome of hi. objection, to “,e,,n<*d of during a con-
the handling of a large area of .liage cutting seem th® laat
am?lea,napPT,r'oMabor* wouW mike™ <* al‘

n* U,*n went ln t0 8"P c 1 tnrton Thwt ^froTart ^TestorTb
r *** *r* Qrinun and Baltic and these

?C!.eq‘^^Eoodl" ***** Mr J MoOalf Thk applies to all parte of 
province, though meet of out al- 

^ra has been grown In Southern AI- 
berta eo far Turkestan haa given 

m<**erete refill*, even under the 
sd beet conditions Siberian ta not recorn- 
ae The method under widch

these succeed beet la the .owing In 
rowe, 36 Inc"

ELLY, of Calloden, Is one of 
■ county's big farmer. He 

300 acres of land and car 
rie. a big herd of pure bred Holstelns. 
Ukewlie he carries a big stock of 
yea. and an opportunity for a chat 
,1th Mr Kelly Is always welcome So 
when be asked me oat to supper re 
aaatly 1 was right on hand at the ap-

d i,™
J\«tarms International

LINSEED

OIL CAKENot Pay Beet Pulp v«. Com Silage
f7 OR the purpose of determining the 
r* feeding value of wet sugar-beet

T 1A .pulp and corn Mlage, two lots «» f1 ^ "**• e*ch were placed on 
ln March 6. 1918, and fed 126

When 1 arrived at 
Kelly and one of his 
Banballing a bunch of spring 

pasture paddock to the!

th..
fallmuch hHter 

I do kepi ia 
* Snyd<*i of

Mil Afttw-n to
on *111)1 

far my hume

the farm Mr 
men were busy

the stable

MEAL
Guaranteed 35% Protein 

and 5% Fat

A nice, finely ground meal, 
and a Canadian product. 
We have a fair stock on 
hand for immediate ship
ment. Get a supply at 
while available, 
wire us for prices.

IMhe barn, 
beeping oar calves in 
samrosr." said Mr Kell 
tbit ire kept la may look 
the flrat of Novi

giïuc.rüïwS 
îïïSl™ SHSs

molaiiea, and 7.66 
at a cost at $10.04

averaged 853.9 po

y. "The calves

half
apart, at the rate of 
pounds par acre " 

The Central Farm Report 
Speaking for the experimental farmslow** thalr ®rat ,“m molasses, ’and VSTpTnnds *of'*Ili'lfa 

.re hardier and winter bet- at a cost of $10.04 per hundred pound*

strwffsuïÆ & g--t St night." Incidentally. Mr Kelly averaged 863.9 poul^nd rost $<im

trjs^JsjA» sa^^bSTS - tes “ Mfsstt!: rsa s.“ÆrcS -iKüsxsyssis. m,. a hr.r.
assfMumbs araaws 5»
like s heavy producer. She was a age In transit of IS hours was 4 9 ner
iplendirl dairy type and good quality, cent and when hung on the hnnirl
She hid in udder of great Mao. per- they draraed 61 per cent, 

p, the largest udder of aay animal Lo. 2 wa. fed as follows: 22.96 lb,

tü-s sïcsjiii^ssrara 
xzsi'X Stroad, attached high up behind and Itlal weight was 839 2 fin and* rn.t ^

"«"“Ï2Î êukTrftiv 8in ff*11 head They 8-lned 1.911 01 Brttieh °o|umMa
u **• ®uet *“■ °* *° Iha. per head per day making a final _fa ^ bee> rown with marked
>,i. although almost anyone -4ld weight of 1.082.6 Tba. The average yields more

a».- picked her for the amaller milker coat of feed per head was $38 91 mak * BrttMh Columbia than In
if the two. “A cow with an udder lng a total rost of steer and feed of IDOBt oUw ***• <* Canada From a"
Ik. that." Mid Mr icily pointing to $124.12 Tb.y brS Ï ̂ "“T***™* * eemnssJe to
he pendulous member. wlH never eon- 81SSS» per head, andraturnnd a maT *4t® a>™* *■ hardier,
inns to give a lot of milk. I had n gin of $41 27 over the ooat at m «a sWonably hardier, than red clover 
nod chance to nail that oow Cor n initial oost of steer They shrank In 1<ien * ‘“telllgently bandied The 
rag flgnre a few days ago, hut I didn't transit of IS hours on are 5 9 per ne”“7ry ,actor< *» «oeess are: (l) 
tbs IL 1 knew that she would be a cent and dressed 591 per cent. * variety-Grimm is probably
isappontment ' As we walked away From 2* to 8* ton. of pulp are th?j£* (,) * «>11
Ir Kelly added. That makes It look required to give the same gain as a ~Vmhl* T®* h-eqwntly be necessary;
. though the milk were made after ton of corn silage There wa. 18U 18) ,ood *»«»■«•; «> Inoculation of

■Urt milking, doeant itr »er cent difference in dally gain In Ihe.eeed with nitro culture ur of the
favor of palp. _______________ nwM with eodl from an old eiHaifa field;

15) a well prepared seed bed and Mrht 
nurse crop, and (6) a good top growth 
to protect It during the winter.

retoi k I'he 
lose they kl||

as a whole. Mr F. 8. B 
Central Farm at OfcUwa. 
i. the situation ae folk) 

b winter of 1917-18, although un- 
illy severe, bee not caused any 

01 wNalfa on any of the 
thl*>n Lxpertmentel Farme and

Write oran* sum.
“tan*

mlwi i i if
Mona profita

“The winter

International Stock 
Food Co., Limited

Ontario

Dominion Experimental Farme and 
Statioue where alfalfa ha, been a de
pendable crop tn the past Generally 
speaking, alfalfa has wintered perfect
ly where the seed has been home 
grown, or where hardy variegated 
varieties, such as Grimm’s, Baltic, Lie- 
combe, etc., have been used. The 
prairie farms and stations have ha<l 
excellent success with the Turkestan 
variety The data secured during the 

” tdeariy shown the superiority 
or northern grown seed from a stand
point of winter hardiness, and. acoor- 
dlngïy. each seed haa been almost en
tirely planted by the Dominion Kx- 

mental Parme system."

flock iiuum* 
*-k of <->>oha 
to sotni’ *po-
t lfl a M- Toronto

OMd«Fw<l Boerd Litem, No. 13-111ce, v*,vUvnt 
on, knirwlgg

i shsgihi -
the r»r

upte him to 
L ouch i now 
l leglidatka 
for « timei

$1000 DOWN
Cell Big Farm, 14 Cowm, 

Pair Horner andckitlnw ul

m. sa
s~sSÆassûvsï; 
s^isrsa*Mi.“5ia:

—-i-w-wwtwwd *a^>ro. woodland, fn3t.
Good 2-Worey tl-room house, dock

stroure CmUlotfi»*at 'this and' otiier 
mld-Mnmer bamlns, many with 
stook, tools, crops; copy free.

E. A. 8TROUT FARM AGENCY 

t. New York, N. Y.

very con
tra kept re
I- On* hti

hes^*!? -J 

•gwl 1211-1 
dan

per hiukel;
illk,___
l 1 barged it 
arm and 111

A Great Alfalfa Cateh. 160 Nassau 8
At we walked down the farm lane 

o Inspect a bunch of two-year-old 
elfers, we climbed over the fence to
■spoct a field of oats needed to alfalfa (Continued from page 3.)

SraH— r3=H2.™=ï -Swi- 
““SfjrBiftus SSHESHH ivassssyaR

!STSJft3Jt?rri5B:
i ^.arr',r!: sft'Sirsiîa'ssss

tvs always found that land manured winter tn a eredOtawT^nner Tl b*rd tiK>ul57T coUwl *> doeely No 
it prevloD* season gives the best may aesene that thLTTJL w aatord to feed oat chop and
Mill In seed catch.” msdertallv hTnl bran to a low producer at prenent
Brer since 1 have known Mr. Kelly .T* . by ^ ‘•on- price*. present
havs found him free to express hla hardy, but k yet rnnaJaT , No“doab< 0 treat many people, at
out no matter how seriously those if their mnUnT 77*°**^ to *e™ tracted by the high prices are sellh»* 
m may conflict with Ideas com prododng^SkT^T^f 'ZStoEZ ”peMjv< graine and' leaving Hie
mly bold on the same subject. In merit to wmrranTtl^ MJT5S "ound straw Macks.

Mr Kelly has a tendency to talk * dcnimtole mother otaW ™* * •,«^eat mistake if dairy rows
iltural heresy. Hla heretical prod noth* of salon Jr.lnM arp Poorly ted they soon deteriorate,

naceo on this occasion concerned eral farm purposes ” *7 ** 7oaM tw * national calamity to
ue of the silo He questioned If jn Saskatchewan too th* nut I*’*1<**1 °°r dmlry horde As soon as
•Uo were as valuable as Is anally ter the war Is _ (OTQJOOM ”
Jdored. "There la altogether too ones tn the httory of the nr..riuT7 Dorn,— dnfry farming will be-
h labor Involved In growing corn l E K4rk wT!!..., 1*0**"* come ns profitable as tt formerly was
flUlng the olio," he remarked "On work îïüts e^2^e^rim^*kiw7, f”1 mm* ** Um* for the dairyman 
M«»i we grow M to 60 acres of ofdhn^^ £3^? m2s2^LÏÏS£î î° remato ****** and look to the 

rn sack year. It la practically lm in. varteOee future rattier thorn the pnwent andMlble to get this corn Stothi .Uo SSS'tKÎ ÏÎE: Bot the to impure Ï» llmThTcL^
the Proper time. AlfnMn Is the crop Sdîr^nS^i^'SÏ  ̂ oot Inferior rows and buying flrat-tie*
*'”»•« to replace much corn E£JF£1 ttSTllere Cl, . •>** «« be bought

to new grown I came to Oxford **"“ tor Tears
in Haidimand. Thera are wtotoTSS? Mr 10*^22^2 W «d 1 think k wo*d be oaMraMe
tn my old connty who had Zraff s *£££ «o ntuit now and boBd np a (bwtclaee

n*h“ \ wu °>«re, but their silos STSSto^sîîeïï^Sii OSSSZ -^*ad ** pr"«*rrt tor after war con- 
not now In nse They era growing thr nwTrfTTt emphnMns ditkma
e alfalfa. Ido not look fbrVeoS ^ ----------------------------
* ret'?rem^i01 »» sues hy ni- « oÎTÎiSé“ to *w"eb,e to duplicate June 
L wm a,wVe * » Pl«* JaSSttoB vSZIeT? 2 P‘“uro" ln bet the Mlo
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Organization o( Resources Committee will be well supper after a few hours’ good hard work passing 
advised, therefore, to move cautiously In recommend- sheaves or on the straw stack How the women 
Ing the wide adoption of company farming by busi- vied with each other In setting a gvA table for the 
ness men In our towns and owes.!

*«** ™ *»; Letters toV threshers 1 And what a task It sometimes was
sample everything on the table of ’’the best tot* 
In the district"! But the big threshing dlnut-i it 
seems. Is to become a thing of the past. It is .o». 
trary to the spirit of the conservation programme. 
Its preparation la a heavy task for the farm woman. 
It is likewise a big Item of expense. In eonu au» 
tiens of America the 
ner has been made so strong that It bas been donel 
away with altogether. Read, for Instance, Urn iul- 
lowing from Kimball’s Dairy Fanner:

The Value
pi DITOR, Farm : 
h cent Issue ol 

stated, If 1 r 
that the manure t
worth $60.

Rural timin'
Psper for the farmer who milks eowa" 
Published every Thursday by 

re I Publishing Camps' y.
Peterboro and Toronto.

Individuality and Records
T Is no longer a case with the dairy cattle breeder 

of Individuality alone as In the pre-record days, 
or of production alone aa In the generation Just 

passing. The dairy cattle breeder of to-day is de
manding both Individuality and records, and he Is

c >» °11»"""» “• «bl"U»6 « » "Pli '»•«■ tu»
eVti?1 edd 60c for postage. sales ring is feeling the Influence of the newer Ideal

j-M ïfltlrt'DOun'1 ™*‘ w,Ul =°ntoni,»lk,« »"
ff-M- Copy . received up to Saturday preceding the not now the sale sensations they once were, lpdl-

Pelerboro^fTke '“l un t er and 
Toronto Office—37 MoCaul Street

I
gre7 but It was bs 
of plant food, 
humus value. If t 
no more practical I 
they should 
when they might b 
the value of mar 
beard Prof. 8haw 
that had nothing 
Us profit offered v 
for the young peop 
have little more ti 

At the above re

should p:

«Î against the threshing .no-

mmunitles Introduced the lunch system 
years ago. Instead of making the threshing da> a 

viduality Is a factor of growing Importance In fixing day of labor to tha farm wife on whose husband's 
the price. This applies to the sale of the $106.000 g^^^reahlng,{s ^

Friesian World, E. H. Powell, the veteran Holstein to a table. It Is a fair arrangement for all
corned, as each housewife will not be 
with the neighbors to produce the bee 

Ion will not have to aak and in turn be as
Ing In getting ready for the threshing crew."

Such a move would probably be more popular with 
the women than with the men folks Even some of 
the women might object to the lunch pall Idea they 
like to think that their men are getting "a good hot 
meal" We must confess, too, that we would dislike 
to see the sociability that goes with the threshing 
meal become a thing of the past Can’t we compro
miser Why not Just an ordinary every day met! 
with lees of fussing and flxlngî Many communities 
have already adopted the Idea of plain eating and 
they pronounce It an all-round nuccees.

Water Streets

United States Representatives: 
•teckwell'e Special Agency. 

Chicago Office—People's Ose Building.
«ew York Office—Tribune Building.

CIRCULATION STATEMENT.

asked to vie
t meal She
iked for help

enthusiast, writes:
"The phenomenal price paid for Champion Sylvia

— Johanna was not alone for the marvellous product!
m lubecriptions to Farm end Dairy approximate Df hla dam and other ancestors, but his daztl
copie. oTthe**iï£rC'^“t t*o°n»ubecrTbera?e^r2o“ï^’bu* ^uty, perfection of form, superb quality and beeu- 

sanwie c£»iee. varie* from H.MS tlful markings all combined to make him toe most 
th copies. No subscriptions are accepted at lees tempting specimen of the breed ever yet offered to

. r subscription rates the public. If every breeder would carry this rare

— —"ant... Um“ “* ph"

SK srs “<> '™L0' 'Vcolumns ef Farm and Dairy are ee carefully edited ee cation ot toe show ring. When records were first
» isrs-ysras:fi£r.zxxz xæ-s ■»««. u,..
advertiser herein deal dleheneetly with yeu aa one of toe show ring would, In time, be displaced by the

^ >«*• ™ «"•*« « °« w
within one month from dato of this looue, that it la that neither toe show ring nor the dairy test Is
-ns? aws ltuzjs •!h:tïïæ.5'’3 i« «*«u. Tb« «.«dd i. «,= « tw
this contract that In writing to advertisers you state:

I saw your advertisement In Farm and Dairy."
. Rogues shall not ply their trade at the expense of our 
subscriber», who are our frlende, through the medium 
•: «heeo columns; but we shall net attempt te adjust 
trifling disputée between subscribers and honersble buel- 
bankruptg. Wh° advertlee- nor P»> the debts ef honest

The Rural Publishing Company, Ltd.
PETERBORO AND TORONTO

Ln manure. When 
If to the expense 
stand $1.000 tor t

Hut our ex 
$1,000 should 
but carried to cai 
well, let ns put It 
making due aliowi 
decrease In valua 
sell for $10,000 mo 
year* ago on accoi 
ban been added.

The fact le, thei 
crediting the mat 
value, and 
are many 
Plant food 
upon It by the roi

The Hardiness of Alfalfa
will win In both. 8 alfalfa hardy enough to withstand toe average 

Canadian wlnterT This question has been naked 
of Farm and Dairy hundreds of times in tha 

past few years. We have passed the question on te 
Our Folks and have received replies ln both the 
affinnstlve and negative from aim jet every district 
In Exstern Canada, and opinions Lorn the Wi st are 
almost equally conflicting. Many question If alfalfa 
will erer be a popular crop oulaide of a few favored 
sections, and they beae their conclusions on their on 
and their neighbors' experiences. These farm expert- 
encea, however, are not always a reliable indlcatite

I
Buy Feed Early

why feed should be 
ordered early this year—transportation diffi
culties and the general scarcity of concen

trated feeding stuffs
Of the two, transportation difficulties later ln the 

season will probably be the more urgent. In both 
of the last two winters the great tr»n*portation sys
tems were badly tied up and alow ln making deliver
ies. Last winter, severe cold and heavy siorms added of the suitability of any section to alfalfa bemused 
to the difficulties of toe railway companies, but even 
during the summer months freight deliveries have 
been slow and uncertain. Winter weather will add 
to the delay in deliveries no matter what efforts the 
railway companies may make to cope with the situa
tion. The fanner, who Is feeding a Mg bunch of marised. From these experiments we may safely 
hogs or a stable full of dairy cows, can’t afford to draw toe following conclusions: 
starve the slock whUe waiting for the delivery of feed
that may have been shipped weeks before. Our only proven success, but experl menu are encouraging 
safety Is to have toe feed, to as large an extent as 
possible, In our own granaries when winter seU In.

The scarcity of all feeding stuffs Is a fact so well 
established that farmers are this year making greater served, 
efforts to bay early than ever before. There will not 
be enough bran and sborU to go around. Demand 
bas been equal tc supply all summer and the market 
has always been bought up clean. Much of these 
flour by-producU In some mills In Ontario will toU 
winter tie diverted to the making of government ln

acre- standard feeds. Other concentrates will role higher
ln price, feeding value considered, than will bran and It Is a failure.

Similar shorts, but fixed prices on the latter, and with the 
price of standard feeds under government control.

We presume that these company farms are being ’-aère will probably be less fluctuation In the feed
run an Joint stock enterprises and run for profit. On market than In past years. In buying
this basis they cannot be considered as entering Into fore, the farmer stands little chance of
unfair competition with Individual farmers. If they drop In the market later In the season. Coarse grains Is toe greatest of all roughages,
employ land and labor that would rot otherwise be promise to be high In price, and where supplies of
employed In the production of feed, they will serre concentrates can be laid ln and plenty of feed
a useful purpose for the duration of the war. If assured It will usually be profltable to market coarse
these company farms, however, are merely taking grains and buy extra concentrates,
ever land that would ^e In crop anyway, and are 
drawing for their help on the labor that would 
otherwise be available to private farmers, then the 
net result Is almost sure to be a decrease In food 
production. As a war time expedient there may be, 
under certain conditions, a place for company farm-

Ad.rj-iHKRE are two good

s STORY has J 
A ought to be re 

Bide red by eve 
fact everybody lnt« 
tiling service.

A page ad. was 
late in reaching th- 
tumg Manager.

The copy men w 
• late In put

"Read not te contradict and to eon 
Barnn*** f°r eT*aue- but to w,1*b

Company Farming
4 6|8 It possible for groups of people ln our cities, 

J towns and even villages to undertake
form of company l. ilngT" This question Is 

being asked In ■ circular letter Just Issued by the 
Organisation of Resources Committee of Ontario. 
The Idea Is to enlarge the activities of urbanites from 
community gardening schemes to grain production on 
farm lands. Groups of business men and others in 
urban centres are urged to organise now In order 
to take over vacant land in the neighborhood, and 
get It ready for cultivation, so that It may produce 
a 1919 crop. -x.

Already a start has been made In this Une. At 8L 
Catharines a greater production company with a cap
italisation of $25,000 Is this season harvesting twenty- 
nine acres of flax and twenty-six acres of spring 
wheat, and experts to put In 220 acres of fall wheel. 
At Sarnia, The Indian Lands Company, Ltd., has foiiy 
ecri-s In crop this year, and will seed e large 
age of fall wheat. At Windsor, 260 acres are under 
crop with plans for 600 acres next year, 
work has been done at other centres.

minutes la 
the NtUe ithe frequent neglect of essential factors in alfalfa 

culture. We have, therefore, made recours») to the 
experience of toe experimental stations and tiw 
where In this Issue, experimental evidence as te the 
hardiness of alfalfa In every part of Canada ,«

minutes grew Into 
trouble end thou sa 
pense before the w 

That twenty mini
the type form thf 
typers that night. 1 
urday, a half hoik 
cut wae not deliver 
alter the regular e 

As e result, thl
Its destination thirl 
composing room, S 
mailing staff of th 
for thle length of

In the Maritime Provint'-es alfalfa ta not yet s will

tn Quebec and Ontario alfalfa la almost invariably 
successful If seed of hardy varieties Is used and other 
conditions, such as Umlng and drainage are oh paper wae forty eig 

ing Its subscriber*.
New the paper Ir 

circulation. More ti 
it nberi were ee d 
wrote to the publl 
asking why the pa 
livrred. It le • gre,

In the prairie provinces toe crop Is generally • 
success commercially, but, for winters as sever* M 
the last one, hardier varieties are needed. These *11 
already being developed at experimental stations.

British Columbia has a wide range of climate, ui 
sections alfalfa thrives, If anything. better 

than it does anywhere else In Canada, and In others

complaints < 
Ignored. Th

genuine service ca 
th.it twenty mlnu! 
the part of the edvi 
the line. One th 
scarcely pay the C 
publisher alone by

The copy got a 
getting worse, untl 
wee thoroug 
particularly 
plrce of copy.

It ta safe to aay that aa the factors whirl, ensure 
with alfalfa become better underxtood, the 

crop will be grown more widely. Its hucmssN 
growth Is a great asset to any district engaged la uy 
form of live stock fanning. For the dairy fanner I

fart; 
losing by a

sutren dollars 
spent In exchanght 
lost a Saturday hi 
rush^to make up 1The imperial War Cabinet
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office matter Inetea, 
er amount of Frtdi 

The paper finally 
ee thlrfy-elx hour 
after the regular 1 
of getting te the f

time to catch the

c perlai War Cabinet permanent, the Otisvi
Journal-Frees says:

Threshing Dinners
y^v H, those threshing dinners! They have left 
\_J their Impress on toe mind of every farm bred 

boy. How often we have heard city beelneea 
Ing As a permanent Investment, all such schemes men, looking back to their early days on toe Harm, 
cannot but fall to be a source of loee to the stock- epeak with regret and something almoel akin to awe 
holders once normal conditions are restored. The of the appetitee they carried with them to dinner or

»• that

no Goveramtit
ere 11 » 1th by M

ultallye, net executiv“Its
le to eay, its decision* are not binding upo 
toe respective Governments 
liberations The freedom of action of 
te tn any wise compromised or Interf-

functions are

turn delay'd the 
ecrlbere fully twet 

How few men et 
eequencee when th 
en thr^ other tide

rourteev "Ae

conclusions, each nation retains Us perfect
emy."

This wtil be «ood news to Osnarttan* wbe si » 
wise anxious to surrender their autonomy.
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think that they need 
but 1 doubt that the
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tew tanners who 
It pay this price, 
amount used in Canada would averageLetters to the Editor

•*7
ts a farm, which Is good ed- 
that the fanners do not con- 

can afford to 
resent prices.

slder that they 
fertiliser at pi 
correspondent has no 

manure the value

The Value of Manure
=51autnority to 

of commercial

e-i IlITOR, Farm and Dairy.—In a ru
ff cent laeue of your paper It Is 
•—t stated, It 1 renumber correctly, 

the manure from a dairy 
$60. As I have not the paper at 

band, 1 am not sure of the exact Ag
ere. but It was based upon the price 
of plant food, In fertiliser, plus 
humus value. It our authorities have 
no more practice knowledge than this 
they should do some actual fanning, 
when they might have a better Idea of 
the value of manure. Years 
beard Prof. 8haw say that a bu 
that had nothing but a dung pile tor 
Its profit offered very little attraction 
for the young people. And moat farms 
have little more to offer.

At the above rate an average farm

should p:
If ", the expenses oi running was 
added $1,000 tor fertiliserÎ 

But our expert will tell us this 
$1,000 should not be called expense, 
but carried to capital account Very 
well, let ns put It there. Then, after 
making due allowance tor Increase or 
decrease In valuation, a farm should 
sell for $10,000 more than It" would ten 
years ago on account of manure which 
has been added.

The fact la, 
crediting the 
value, and 
are many 
Plant food
upon It by the manufacturers and the

plant food.I. iëFertilizer Has Special Uaea.
If the above was not true, the 
the fertiliser purchased Is not 

used as a general plant food, but, 
owing to Its ready solubility, It could 
almost be likened to a stimulant to 
give the young plant a quick start to 
tide It over unfavorable periods of 
weather when It would he better able 
to obtain Its nourishment from the 
■oil. The fact that, outside of a 
truck districts, the amount of 
tlllser, whore used, is only a small 
fraction of the plant food taken from 
the soil pro 

From the

4*0f

/lunch syrien 
•oshlng day a 
»se husband's 
i bous, b ,. u
-an can) Wi 

he sai iowa

“Slipping” not “Saving”

owner who is hying

it meal Sb! 
■ked for help 
vw." will be seen that 

In Canada manure and fertilisera are 
used for two different purposes, also 
the Canadian farmer 
no fertiliser; eo one 

the name val 
manure as the

charges for his fertiliser, unlees It be 
to show a fictitious profit for the farm.

Home may call this an uncharitable 
letter, but the tenor of many articles 
In the press justifiée my viewpoint. For 
example, 1 read In a prominent farm 
Journal that "the tanner most create 
a market by supplying a superior ar
ticle at a price that the consumer can 
afford to pay." A Government official 

sported to have said that farmers 
id have no trouble obtaining help 

If they paid decent wages and 
reasonable hours.

But now that we know that we can 
a thousand doll( 

e manure our tro

rs, hogs, sheep and horses 
reduce $1,000 annual value 
» Where would this farm be

' popular with 
Even some of 
all Idea they 
I "a good hot 
would dullks 
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t we compiw 
iry day meal 
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n eating and
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has no right to 
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cschool one winter

? And thit'i jult whnt » hippaàw to die eo».’

thrifty, but for every dollar he eaves by not buying a De Laval he MM 
two through not having one.

Il fan'! economy to do wkhoU Ux» „™« *»d mooeytodo. rod 
food saving machines. It isn't ecor''my to feed 40-eesit butter to the 
calves and hogs.there Is no warrant for 

manure with any such 
ws what useful lesulers 

lied experts, 
value placed

alia Il 1, economy tobuy rod me <ebr the bed oeem «panto, undo- 
that's the De Laval

Viewed from every .Undpoint—clean skimmmg. ample capacity, 
ease of 'operation, freedom from repairs, durability—-there u r - otheg 
cream separator that can compare with the De Laval

sho
of
has a certain

andI the average 
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Marsh, Clarksburg, Ont.

Ad. Talk
/(’^ real thrifty and genuine econamp

Sir îa: ™,
• De Laval event wri

TWENTY MINUTE».
men thl

a STORY has Just been told which 
A ought te be read and seriously con- 
‘ * tide red by every advertiser, and. In 
fact, everybody Intereeted In good adver
ting eery lee. _

A page ad. was Just twenty mlnutee 
latr in reaching the ollloe of the Adver- 
tuing Manager.

The copy man wae, therefore, tv 
mlnutee late In putting on hie O.K. 
the little snowball that grows ae It 
down the mountain aide, that twenty 
minutes grew Into hours and heure of 
trouble and thousands of dollars Ml ex-

Re Fixed Prices
THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd.w-i DITOR, Farm and Dairy—With 

M regard to your editorial of August 
1st, 1918, 1 would say that we 

farmers have heard enough about fixed 
prices when the manufacturers have 
the sky for a limit and they are head- 

that way with 10 and 80
in prices two and three

Butter-Work era. Catalogues of eay el eur Une» moiled *

MONTREAL PETER30RO

in in alfalfk 1
»ursti to the

WINNIPEG VANCOUVERtrouble and thousand» of dellara Ml ex- 
pense before the work wae completed.

That twenty minutes prevented getting 
the type form through to the electro
typers that night. The next day was Sat
urday, a half holiday, consequently, the 
cut was not delivered to the agency until 
after the regular cloeUig hour.

Aa a result, this electrotype reached 
Its destination thlrtv-alx heure late. The 
composing

in»

times a year.
It la a poor law that don't work both 

When the Government can tell 
a pound of ch BRUCE’S RECLEANED SEED WHEATot yet a wsB 

acouragm* 
>et invariably 
led and otbw

• a result, this electrotype 
destination thlrty-alx heure late, 

n posing room, a prose and the whole 
m tiling itaff of the paper was held up 
for this length of time, and finally the 

eight hours late In roech-

Montreal, or a bushel ot wheat at 
Fort William, surely, they can fix a- 
prlce for a pound of twine at Hamll-

We offer for early order», cash with order Do not delay as 
the demand will be large. Help win the war by growing wheel.

to.b. Toronto. Why 
supply and demand 

be done with 
tlac Co., Que.

Wheat, Abundance -White grain, abaw etiff, bald heed, hardy end heavy ytelder 
old favorite.

Wheat, Dawson's Golden Ohaff-White grain, straw atiff, bald head, hardy and 
heavy yirlder an eld favorite.

Wheat, Michigan Amber—Bed grain, straw stiff, bald head, hardy and
yielder—an old favorite.

Wheat, Wed ween—Bed yda^atiff ■traw.Jbearded heed, very heavy ytelder end 
grain, straw stifffbakd heed, hardy end heavy ytelder—

loch heavier yielder then old sort and better In every way. 
by Michigan AgrtcnBnral College.

; No. S, G.8., 16-71; No. S. G.A. IMS

a binder t 
the law of

paper was rorty-eifl 
ing Its subscribers.

New the piper In question hae a large 
circulation. More than 6,000 of thoee sub- 
•entiers were eo disappointed that they 
wrote to the publisher complaining and 
asking why the paper had not been de
livered. It Is • great expense to get 6,000 
complaint! of this kind—they cannot be 
Ignored. They muet all be answered

The man who knows anything about 
genuine service can readily figure what 
that twenty mlnutee procrastination on 
the part ol the advertiser caused all along 
the line. One thousand dollar» would 
m ireely pay the damage caused to the 
publisher alone by that tweigy minutes

andrule In both cases
Itf—Jaa. C. Glenn,generally I

A Rotation for Weeds very hardy—e great
t, Red Wave—Red 
a grand variety.

Fall Rye, Reeen - Me

Timothy-No 1, O l, $
■l purchaser's expense, 

nags extra—Jute, S bosbele, SO cent»

rp UK men on few scree with a 
I large proportion ot hli farm In 
^ hoe crop and time enough to 

hoe crop ii Ideally hi tuated 
the weed problem. The man 

extensively, has a 
farm In hoe 
of hoe crop 

at one ot his 
la to keep 

one la Mr. 0» 
County, Ont, 

farming 200 acres, 
ave found an effective

climate, aa$ 1 
thing, bette j 
ind In othen 1 dean his 

to handle 
who farms more 
■mailer proportion of hin 
crop and many more acr 
per man, soon find» th 
most difficult probl 
weeds In check. 9och a 
R Moore, of Peterboro' 
who at present la 

"I believe I h 
method ot fighting weeds, 
told an editor of Farm and Dairy a 

ago. "One field on our farm 
ilarly bad with twitch and 

We summer fallowed that field 
1st of July, and then needed 

uckwheat. The next year we 
lxture of wheat, oats 

enough buckwheat

bushel ; by freight

which ensue 
leretood, thl

gaged hi ay 
Iry fanner I

i Cotton, SX be* eta, SO ceuta mefa.
Ontario peh*.

getting
parttcuk

U to $50 we wfl pay freight toI copy get a bad start and It kept 
worse, until everybody connected 

' -oughiy upset and nobody wae 
larly anxious to be kind to that

re9!! few of the actuel happen-

dollars and forty cents we»
• pent in exchanging telegramei one clerk 
lost a Saturday half holiday, and In the 
ru«h to make up time, the package wae 
put In the wrong drop at the poet office 
It got Into the Saturday crush of poet 
other matter Instead of being In the email- 
er amount of Friday night.

The paper finally reached the poet offl. 
oe thirty.six heure late, and at night,
• Iter the regular traîna had left. Instead 
ef getting to the poet office, ae ueual, In 
th. morning, so that there Is plenty of 
time to catch the beet traîne. Thle In

We have good stock Abundance, end Dawson”a, end expect 
Common Rye. Other uustotiae ere offered subject to 

United State» ellowmg their export.

John A. Bruce & Co. Limited Seed
HAM1L-TON, ONT"

>inet
uk, to. to few weeka : 

wea partlcu

till th- 
wlth b 
seeded with 
and brtriey, 
had^ shelled

Ontario Veterinary College
Undar th# Control a# I he Department ol Agriculture aI Ontariof that

upou R; ot Established 1*1

out the previous year to 
mixture of four 

thle

Affiliated with the University of Toronto
el October. 1911
Te rente. Canada

the delivery te the 
refve heure mere, 
step to think ef the con. 

sequences when they put a piece of copy 
on the other aide ef their deek for con- 
aide rati on lelsr en. "De in «me.»

turn delayed 
eerU>eri  ̂fully Cellrge will reepen eo Tuesday, the let 

111 University Athe crop e 
Instead of 

crop we seeded do 
We believe that the
about finish th# weeds.

three. With 
wn to eweet clover, 
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CALENDAR ON APPLICATION

E. A. A. GRANGE, V. S., M. S., Principal
ttjg
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?r *8t,8.b00k hande wlth “■ •■0,n’ -Lookin' fer anybody?" I Mked

Æ::,Kï: SHS

pz Sss&rTS; «kjs rut-2f£i,su«,jsr,dwere Koln down, also Colonel Smith of wtth, an* all about Billie

SMriMMM =SSSH=SS
A few hundred dollars ain't much believed I'd be the right man fer the 

to some folks, but to Mttly an' me ft place, an' under the rtrcemstancee hr'd 
meant more'n even a home. It meant let roe bave.lt at thirty dollars an acre

rsfto.r.ss.*s a a œrrd
^Î 'J 'y' ** thanks-glvfn time. It was mighty Interestin', an1 tt didn't 

1 never enjoyed a trip so much. seem we'd come far, when Tr .vor 
» WM 1n, Mgh ffplrtt8> an‘ 1 «topped the machine
noticed three or four men who made There wan the usual pine wood,
« a point to get acquainted all around, at one aide palmetto vnT.^*,!"

î Î*;1 f*** ot «bom MkH urm wiamm ÏÜ.

:z\vxuasts
larn in time. m my home state.

Wo were treated royally at the Com
pany Hotel. Some of the company 
stayed with us all the lime, showln’ 

an’ every possible attention.
After several days, I begun to feel as 
If Pd Mko to make a turn without a boat

OUR FARM HOMES The Up\
Abide IN

i “ff
,e have life In

logaUve of Ood a! 
to whom the Fath 
To seek life, not 
in the highest ho 
To live In and to 
anil guilt of sinful 
in Christ, the blc 
llevcr To deny, 
to lose his own Ilf 
of the life of faltl 
but Christ llveth 
the graro of God 

i- the testime

own life, and to 
blessed II

before ii

Hr 'turn life, but 
joy of pardon, th 
to live for Christ, 
tvin of God to bi

“ J

XME can offer up much in the large, but to make sacrifice in little things is 
what we are seldom equal to.—Goethe.

The Biter Bitten
of Three Hundred Dollars. By Una Holloman, 

in Farm and Home.
The story of an Investment

XTOTHIN but circulars," I say
1 ' era with grimy hands an* toea- 

ed them back on tho table where she 
had left them. "You'll probably hear 
from them by to-morrow, an’ land that 
Job,” Milly says cheerily, a* she sprink
led a little flour In the sizzlin' grease ; 
then stirred in milk to the right con
sistency. Milly Is always cheerful— 
always knows somethin' good Is goln’ 
to happen die next day.

"How's Billie?" I questioned, as 
scrubbed at the coal dust on my hands 
wtth coal oil an' soap 

better. SI
minutes at a time without any 
The doctor—" then she he,«Haled. 

“What did the doctor say ?"
"He thinks Billie la improvin'."
"Was that all he said?" I persisted 
"He repeated what he told us the 

other day, that we ought 
eouth for the winter."

"If I gtt that job from John Cart
wright, that'll be two doHars a dav 
an’ steady; then we'll have enough fer 
you to take BWIe eouth fer the win-

T tiptoed Into 
BIIBe lay, white 
"Infantile paralysis," 
said when we first called him in; then 
he got the disease checked, but fer 
weeks Blille seemed a helpless cripple 
The doctor said fresh air an' sunshine 
was what the boy needed to develop 
muscle, but how can a man buy "cli
mate” fer his boy, when be only gits 
a dollar an' a quarter a day, an' odd 
Jobs at that. The mills where I'd been 
at work had been closed fer several 

the, an’ there was no talk of them 
iln’ np soon. We still had a little 

in the bank we'd saved out of 
my wages at the mill.

When Milly an’ 
years before,
Mule out of

to make a 11 
last two years, wh 
Mvln' an’ doctor's h 
seemed farther 
But I'm getttn'

as ten acres was purchased from the

We joked about big prom 
Heures went to our heads like mixed 
drinks; an' uppermost Ii 
was the thought that 
south might wave IK 

i lpple.
The next morntn' the port 

two letters, an’ I hurriedly ripped open 
the one that had John I'artwrlghfe re- 
turn address printed in the corner He 
regretted he did not kno 

ifed a Job, but at 
and* he needed.

baa found

us througl 
e first cm

n our ml 
a home In tho 

II» mille from

man left
"This 4s ca

Tr-ror. "I thM
King owned all tlrls tract once "Th, 
expense of clearin'," be went on to 
aay, 'Is a big Hem. You'll only have 

tW9 acres here to clear"
"Want to know how we tell fertile I 

land 1» this stater says Bam, a 
tin' his eye. "By the cabbage 
motto. Sure Indication of good «oil* 

The more they talked 
profits from truck farm 
anxious I was 

t lend
they compared prices of land

They are as yet 
rlhle enmity of th<that 

1 allpresent had

£
death, the absolute 
of all that Is of ni 
the life of God la 
them with power, 
eme of failure soo 
insufficiency of w! 
known of Christ's 
deep heart longing 
know Him better, 
them to His Cross, 
as there, In the fa 
their substitute, th 
to life, so there th 
its fuller experlen 
them If l‘ 
drink of t 
to he crucified and 
He teaches them tl 
Indeed already crui 
■nknowlng, at ct 
came partaken o 
what they need no 
and Intelligent con 
received ere they u 
act of their own cl 
wtth Christ.

This demand of 
unspeakable solemr 
Merer shrinks back 

md I

ood for sev
They know

soiL* 
II an'

• «Mmln', the more 
i to buy; this was dhe 
V* heard mentioned, an'

to take Billie
aii'i

Inly was a bargain
the deal, Dkk Tr*.

(hastate. K

vor etIH showed the same Interest an' 
etayed with me until tlm« to catch 
tho fruln; said he didn't want me ta 
mi** that, fer he knowed how I f«|t 
«bout iMttln’ back to the wit 
—he’d felt that way many a tl 

There wasn’t much money left aftarl 
we'd moved eoirth. So I harried to gg 
the cabin np, on account of Milly u« 
the hoy. an' went to truck farmin' 
It wasn't long before I found out that 
what I'd suppoeed was rich 
land, was only harden 
so hard, roots cannot 
through, an' onl 
good-for nothin' -

the other room where 
an’ wan, on the cot. 

the doctor had

in; a substance
force their way 

wild grass van grow

I've heard ft said every man's tern- 
r-r ran toe roused to the point of mar 
•1er. an’ fer days at a time the d.-eire 
THMiHossed me to git my hands round 
Dick Trevor's sMm. white throat MWy 
must have guessed what was jmntW 
[throBgfc my mind.

do anything that'll m,-.k. m 
•able," she begged 'They 

It'll all turn right at 
last; I’m prayin’ every day 
get a hlemrin’ out of ft. An 
fer look at Billy." an' her eye 
the kid toddlin' In the yard 

Dr Williams made regular weekly 
erected on the road by the
to the out- l,l"«''t*n»Wred acre, an' had gotten >• 

a the habit of stopptn’ fer one of Mllly'i 
A "soul-sntlsfyln' dinners." as he eaM 

when they see me, an' balked theaa He refueed to listen to MHlyl 
1 only caught a few object Iona to him furnlshln' 

a* "keep 'em herded at OT0r for the coo
T H.W- "pit.,, f.k. ««Mb» h.

like her a-dtetatln' 4 
' kr

A One-time Lonely Looking Rural Station, now a Beauty Spot

ÏS-SS-g

r.aass'iursj tzsrzxs^s'jsr—'

married six

__every month's wages, to
a Httle home In the country; 
farm Just large enough fer me 

vtn’ off of. But fer the

tile, that Hit

planned
hardly understan

tlnual atom 
sires, and still lea 
ancc Holiness, pei 
Jesus, unbroken fe 
love, can scarcely I 
articles of his 
not Intense Ion 
utmost from 
brought into the 

h the Saviour, t 
fng crucified with H 
trance The only In 
Is that of suffering i 
one Is content tha

he hopes to 
llow different the 

believer who Is real! 
fully In Christ look 
experience has taugl 
■tatter of entire sur 
trust, his

It hinder-, dod'a wor 
of self, with Its wll 
be displaced 
with His willl 
In Him will

"Don't 
more tro
cheated yon, but

from what
than ever 
1 I started "Tbta la from the We

Bank," an' Milly hold 
out letter.
** “They holn'f got nothin' on me," 

•ays I. fer 1 knowed I'd paid off the 
only note ever ag'l 
open, Milly '*

Well, we read an' vc read 
several times I had hoard i 
that Uncle Jed WhMp

out the i
of tho hot
porter seem- me.

Many houses 
tho town ske, an 
skti

\ mail at my elbow; 
about dayllghL I 
el without a 
ta-

so the next 
•Hpped

anyone except
After supper I 

loud to Milly, while sh 
dishes an' put 'em behind Uie curtain 
In the Httle box cupboard I'd nail 
the well When she finished, she 
up a chair, an' we admired the picture* 
of grovee, an’ read dazzlin' reports of 
profits In truck farmin', as given out 
by the A. 7. Development 

"Lteten," aay# MHly; an

"Every month of 
may be pH 
yleM fn val 

Irish potat

1 ir. ular

skirts near where two mea 
rawin' an' ptttn' wood They stopped 
a minute 1 
In a low tone 
words, each 
the Com pan 
biyen," “ca

la me "Rip her

that letter 
months ago

and so won I

the <11 nier, 
firin' of K.

Co
he reed the letti-r explained that Uie

National Bank wae the administra I or: 
the year, vegetable# that four hundred dollars had been left 
Estimate of gross to me an' deposited there to my credit 

Per acre le as follows: an’ they'd been tryla' to looato me for 
oca, $106 to |880; eweet some time; the will had hen probated 

potatoes. $100 to |S00; peppers, 1200 Milly an' me talked everything over 
to $600; strawberries, $300 to $600; an' that afternoon wheeled Billie up 
lettuce, $200 to $600 " to the office, or rather office#, of the

On the lest page was the street nam A Z Development Co ; an' aa
her of the A. 7. Development Co . In said after we got home an’ she was a
the very dty where we lived In' the caIMn' of the names of their fine fixln's
outskirts There wae also mention of colonial library lable. Morrle chaire 
home seekers' excursion ; an' that the French bevel plate mirrors—(hey didn't
A. 7. Development Co. would pay any- act like they tek above u* at all but
one'a fare an' hotel bin, If as much were as friendly seat of people as we

little woman
to him

how I felt about the tee- 
acre tract bein’ mostly bard pan

II"I couldn't and 
nt, I know 

an* i «feel

restant! what they 
ed I wasn’t no fake 
ded, after Pd gone on 

an' tell 'em

off to one side

self Now
will; then agaAll land companies are not frauds,"

sa vs he; "but yon are Hke the man 
■°» who went to Jericho, yon fell among 

thieve#; an’ the law don't play the 
I part of the good Samaritan (hough 

” you're helpleee; so beaten you cut 
protect yourself The Hate ought le

I'd go beck 
’em what theBi k

Juat as
■ae one
Trevor He was 
If huntin' somebody 
oa, but he sighted i 

"Hello, there,” he oeUed, an’ earns 
up with a quick 
pression on his

i I turned, 
of the ron

the solemn qi 
ed on the cros 

to give up self 
ywself, t

Milly nmpan y m 
lookin' all

prosecute euch frauds."
One day we were seated under » 

Hne. aa’ looked up just la
time to see an eaffomoMIe switch by 

(Concluded on page 29.)

the living 
already In

Hep an' a anxious ex- 
face.
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I Baked 

1er • walk, 
* me atom, 
ireet In me 
to’d âtwuyg 
O brotherly,
1 was tellln' 
to buy land

Ir land was

he wouldn't 
was «mighty 
iere; but he 
nan fer the 
itancea he'd

car, an' an- 
1 Sam went 
) flew pant,
the name* 

NNMMidn of
m’ H didn't 
ten Trevor

woods an’

bout tree*'
KWt Of the
^aa a Mght 
M*t ^ looked

n«.” <ayn 
nan nam-d 
■ce. "The

only have 
ar"
tcll fertile 
m. a sqniii.

good -oil.• 
>ot soli an' 
the more 

s was dhe 
tloned. an' 
id all over

ant me ta

riod to gtt 

l^oot that

and alive to Clod; but are yon ready 
now, In the power of this death, to 
mortify your members, to five up self 
entirely to Its death of the cross, to 
kppl ‘ïere unt|l *t be wholly destroy
ed . The queetlon Is a heart-searching 
one. Am I prepared to say that the 

that Is, in my flesh, dwell- old "ball no longer have a ’
no good thing."—Rom. vlL ?ay: ,bat 11 "ball not be alio

have a single thought,
have life in Himself is the pre- tur*!r,not " K,n*le fooling, 

rogaUve of Ood alone, and of the Son, gratifying not a single wish 
to whom the Father hath also given It. *°ne,T*r right?
To seek life, not In Itself, bat In Ood, . Believer w 
Is the highest honor of the creature. ,y ab'de ln 
To live In and to himself Is the folly , 1 ar! for ev
and guilt of sinful man; to live to Ood allow It, even for a single moment, to 
to ChrlHt, the blessedness of the be- bave au.g ..f,0 “y ln thy Inner life. If
llever. To deny, to hate, to forsake, ,u , wUHng to come entirely away 
to lose his own life, such is the secret , . °r *elf' and to allow Jesus Christ
of the life of faith. "I live, yet not I. \° be£°“e tby llfe w!>bm thee. Insplr
bui Christ llveth In me;" “Not I. but bg a" .lhy thlnkln*' feeling, acting, In 
the grace of Ood which la with me;" ‘blngs temporary and spin 

the testimony of each one who £Pady ,0 undertake the cha 
has found out what It is to give up his ru 

and to receive Instead

The change has been ao gradual that 
we scarcely know how It has come 
about Memory takes me back a few 
years to my young girlhood when, the 
Sunday morning's work done, 
gone upstairs to He down, and 
sitting on the front door-st 
we girls would
leseon papers and go a short 
to the woods Over the hi 
by the sprii 
study our 1

getting to thfe woods—so slow, that I 
them The everlasting 

automobiles is becoming 
to cry out for a change

not have a Sunday speed? 
e see a oar passing alon 

possible, and the 
their eyes wander 

ils and up toward the aky, what 
H would be. But what do we 

There surely is a Sunday speed 
all thought of rest 

makes ue wonder 
happen before night, 

i tearing by w'th 
upants staring ahead as th 
to overtake time.

Special Amusements.
vlng picture shows ad- 
lly for Sunday and

The Upward Look "honk" ^f 

•o tame I want 
If only in their 

Why 
Id w

mother

tep reading, Couli 
nday School leisurely as 

distance pants letting 
HU, down I
around and a rent

Abide Not in Self

however na- 
however

take our SuTf
ng, we wo

A Quiet Spot. and one that takes
Often Joined by soin. of our girl fpo™ °Vy,m nda and 

friends we gathered flowers, or crossed whet
the little hillocks made by the cows, a" we *ee tbe cara 
to gather a handful of winter green the occ
A wav back we could see the home of ,ry1ng 
our last school teacher. A roa : led to 
It but no farther. an<T no wonder her 
face was a reel to look vpon when 
such a quiet, peaceful spot was her 
home, or little wonder she has made sacred.
» success of life In the busy city, where |ng, no doul 
she now lives Forced to leave this game# to be play 
quiet spot because of the noon hour, for Sunday Sp«
we loitered toward home, the sunshine gaged that a more thrilling game may 
over everything so different from other ,m> played to attract the crowds of men 
days. ami women, who have nothing

Our dinner dishes washed and put There are special dinners down-town, 
and a special engagement afterward* 
that will make the day one of unusual 
enjoyment There are special good 
times of a character that i know noth
ing about, and don't want to know 

Then we talk of the awfulneee and 
the horror i f war, the terrible disasters 
and calamities that overtake the 
crowds of people, and we profess 
wonder at It all 
We know 
people are 
to keep one II

keep It holy." When they ran 
one. how can they keep 10?

The crowds are quite sure they know 
more about the Bible than the Bible 
knows about them They have their 
own Ideas about what 1a written be
tween those covers, and their own 
Ideas are alldmpoitant, though some
times a trifle startling to a humble. 
Sabbath-keeper

re surely

ouldest thou truly and 
Christ, prepare thyself 

er from self, and not to
nta «tarin 

overtake i

There are 
vertlsed espeela unday and the 

of anything 
aHy exhllarat-Somethh ring usually exnilarat- 

bt! There are special ball 
ed In special places 

ay. Special t< 
it a more thrilll

rge. In the
est and widest sense the word 

have, He will be thy llfe. 
tending His Interest and Influence to 
each one, even the minutest, of the 
thousand things that make up thy 
dally l|fe. To do this He asks but one

earns are
fe of Christ within us There 

to abiding In 
Lord went

to true life, 
n thaï which our 
through death.b' r tc us

hi nrst commencement

orant of the ter- 
flesh against Ood, 

olute refusal In the be- 
ect to the law of Ood. 

that nothing but 
inder to death 

nature, will suffice, If 
be manifested ln 

bitter experl- 
lure soon teaches them the 

eleney of what they have 
i of Christ's power to 

deep heart longings are aw 
know Him better. He lovingly points 
them to His Cross. He tells them that 

Ire. In the faith of Hie death as 
substitute, they found their title 

they shall enter Into

K to

life, but few see 
Joy of pardon, they feel 
to live for Christ, and
help of God to _____
They am as

I ■ ,0

A Woman’s Religion*
By Jean B'ewettbe enabled

y *t^gT5îrvot!m*t '*thlen Wh0S* nJmes ,1re familiar to renders of public,i-

outgrown the old prejudlcee. old bellete, old religion," she ended up, and so 
positive was her tone that one felt the words must be true. A sadness 
marks be hind"* or on* °a*b*r,n°' w,re we really leaving the ancient land-

We got no further. The Japanese women, email, brown, beautlf 
“W •? «srorst. was on her feet, and saying In tones that carried:

1l_Ve • mistake. We grow net away from what shelter# and deferChristianity and womar'- —------------ •------■ ... ...
truth. Out of my love for the women of my land, my hunger to have them 
become good and wise, ay, and looked up to ae you women are looked up to, 
I renounced the teachings of Confuclue for those of Christ. The more I 

• died the religions of the Orient the clearer I realized they held no hope, 
place for women. They teach that she It the Inferior of Man, the Mas- 
-created to serve and pleasure him. She has no tout.

£
But .ilo we wonder? 
that the crowds of 

Ing everything but trying 
ttle commandment of our 

Sabbath Day to

er to be subj 
They know not yet 
d'aih, the absolute a 

nil that Is of i 
llfe of Ood Is to 

them with power. But 
en ce of fall 
Inroffi yet

akened to

It a wonder our women grow dumb—cowardly7

lowoet of our sex to the plane whore they belong. It le the only religion for 
the woman who want, to find her own .out and go far In her service to theSKSHSS4”*®* "•« x;«-
woman', defence of the faith which, dear to Bar, should bi doubly do.? ” 
ue, who nursed It In with our mother's milk.—Toronto Globe.

to life, so than 
1* fuller experience too. 
them If they are Indeed wlllln 
drink of the cup of which He drank— 

he crucified and to die with Him. 
leaches them that In Him they are 

Indeed already crucified and dead -all 
unknowing at conversion

partakers of Hla death But 
they need now Is to give a full 

and Intelligent consent to what they 
re they understood It, by an 

ail of ihi'lr own choice to will to die 
wtih Christ

This demand of Christ’s Is one of JJgo- 
unspeakable solemnity. Many a be- l*‘e' 
llever shrinks back from It. He can Power of Hie holy pres 
hardly understand It. He has become out °*d I**0 1,6 of
so acc u mined to a low life of con- only boH®*»; f,'ar not 
tinual 'tumbling that he hardly de 
slrea, and still less expects, deliver- bae 

Holiness, perfect conformity to dca 
Is. unbroken fellowship with His 

love, ran scarcely be counted distinct 
articles of hla creed. When there Is 
not Intense longing to be kept to the 
utmost from sinning, and 
brought Into the closest pos 
with the Ravlonr, the thought 
Ing minified with Him can find no en
trance The only Impression It makes c“r 
Is that of suffering and shame: such a 
wo I» content that Jesus bore the
;r-"SX"” r°r 4ln “* Our Sunday

How different the light In which the By Mrs. Hyndman Orr.
believer who Is really seeking to abide _ UR maKa,ln,„ ari, eU <«">• In Chrtnt look, upon It Biller O lL cÏÎÎm 
„pi rl-nr-o h„ tan,ht him how, ln lb. W 'âSL;. “ î Jï'"î
toat' r of entire surrender and simple Is not on the Met
trust his greatest enemy In the ahld- R We have
• Itawm-flLÏÏTJ1 hefuiM anyway e,ce»t ,n name I’erhapi kt
lAlnders r!, " ™rkV?*' will "'►mt'llme be called rwreatton day
of Ilf wil'h ». InL Ü" thi 'fe or day. which would be more

2 ^ Llïï .WÎIÎl.nî' ,n k“e|>ln* the times. Ourwith ilVwmi br v? of phy,*t' churches are almost empty on Sunday
In Him .Hi h”.*|ind working to abide and our mails are full of automobile/ 
romeiT'thl lmpo*,,b,e' A"d lhen We have come to look forward to Sun-
whTdiBd nn',0,kemn qneB.t.'°n from Hlm day “ • day noted for the unusual 

ïlîe uD ,iîfetCorc,h: /r?HTv?" ' vdT number of rara our door One
Srif «h, ,iri„ h k Y0a. WOald thdnk there ^ a celebration moving

Two Types.
I have noticed there are two types of 

men, who wear grey in the summer
time One type wears tbe tightest 
shade of grey possible, to match hie 
Hght-grey eye*, a large ring on his 
finger, and he lightly holds a cigarette 
between hta Angers as he remarks to 
a companion, while passing you on the 
■treet, "Now whet do you k 
that" Someway I never want to know 
him or to get any nearer to him, for 

be enjoys exceeding tbe speed

The other type wears dark grey. I 
don't know whether there ta a ring on 

but there la no 
hla fingers. The

i

Mi

received e

thing: Come away out of self and Its
Christ and the Christ 

will be thy life. The
tiy i

away, we dressed for Sunday Scboo 
We always seemed to have so mu 
time for everything ttioee days and 
seldom hurried, and as we lived near 
the church we were always early. How
full of pleasure that still thrills me, hie finger or not, 
were tbcee Sunday School good times! cigarette 

Hoys and girls, whom we had no latest slang expreestone never pass his 
other way of meeting, were there, and lips, and hla eyes are grey, bat dark
matead of going into the church at wtih expression Sunday to him le a
once, we stood ou to Ido and talked until day of rest and of worship and of oon- 
the tune for the school to open. tentaient.

ol.
chabide In 

and Christ

the ilivrire
sence will cast

good courage, 
—. ---------- - -—- to take the ir
revocable step, and to say that thon 

for all given up

rudfled One
„ :n in

between

th for which
self to the 
n crucified 

). And trust 
to hold self to 

oss, and to fill Its place In thee 
His own blessed resurrection

1",l.m,'Th” 

i right at

i followed

id by tbe 
gotten is
r»f Mllly'i

Studying the Faces.

slble union Cooking the Humble Spud

pointmentfl 
our scats

church service folioNote.—A selection from Rev. An- 
"Abide In

wed Sunday 
d other a3- 

i, and while we watted in 
for the congregation to ga

ll ad time to study the faces 
can see the

different and yet all so loved 
few seats towards the back i 
church were alwa

drew Murray's as our pastor liabook.
which

| T is claimed there are more than 100 
I ways to cook potatoes, from the 
* primitive (and still probably the 
best i methods of boiling or baking 
with the skins on to the most complex 
and seasoned dishes. Here are some 

s known to the United 
pertinent of Agricultar* 
tiled them all, or do yoa

■1st," a copy of 
ed through Farm and

sired for 60 cents.
"‘‘The 

of the of the way 
States Depi 
Have you
know about as many mo 

was Boiled Plain
ilnd Chips Krone

(use vegetable

always filled by the young 
elghborhood, who usually 
‘ther after everyone else.

men of the n
came In toge

The remainder of the afternoon 
spent quietly at home, and iny m 
was always *'usy reviewing the day.

one or two of our girt 
came In for tea. and in the 
wè attended service of another 

f not, we sat 
lawn readln

fried 
h fr

(use vegetable 
fat)

Souffle

Biscuits

(roquettes 
Au gratin

Sometimes

evening
denomination. I 
the trees on the 
watching the 

"How tame 
could anyone be - ■ -low as to enjoy 
a Sunday like that?"

Let me tell you that In thee 
; Sundays uf to- lay I find

fat i
Lyonnaise 
Mashed

under Pan browned
g and Salad

few buggies that panned. in chowders
!" I hear you say. "How Baked

Shoestrings 
Hashed brown 
Mashed fried * 
Stuffed

i|h»

Play
. though

"lit ft
kr.h by

... . would think there was a celebration
the living person born of somewhere to which Uie people were 
already In me dead to sin going

::
•tilling.

cakes
bread)
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not fa6u the offlcl 
lire heard the sti 
elle sources that
eierapti 
ability

symbols. The follow .u» l«Uio couplet: 
"Our arms, your defence.
Your arms, our reeomnense. 

in,"

i f his hands. Rich player ex
hands palm to 
puts his 
'■ach player, 
pebble bo Is

'ROYAL ■ 
YEAST 
CAKES

itend* hi»
palm and the lender 

between the palm-
ostensibly to drop inf 
holding. The playe

Young People’» Forum
Conducted by Marlon Dallai. recompense of

the
young men as amon 
My further evidence 
Information about t 
llshed In a recent l 
Mag.i7.me. The ded 
UnH' d States 
gum0 that a

was wrttti 
arda. The house was gaily 

with bunting and the hag

the Invitation 
gaily dot-oraledThe Rural School in the Evening

* UR our young people using 
/\ school? Are they getting the 

* full benefit of tho money ln-

receives the pel,, 
ble Is chased i,y 
the others and 
may only be sat- 
ed by returning 
tho pebble lo the 
leader. The chase

all the frleinds had arrived, 
alves of gill card- 

each cut at differ- 
way partners were 

started to hunt 
lch wore hidden 

the house, 
back the

hostess pas
horseshoes, 

angles. In this 
tched and couples 

pennies, wh
over all the lower part of 
Tho couple which brought 
"tost coppers In the llttje silk bag pro
vided received some little favor. The 
coppers were divided between the two 
soldiers for good luck.

cards were past 
"Good Luck" wrltt

very much the 
Canadian township, 

-aled "a dlsmt 
nlc Invalidism o 

who Is very fi

itomarh trouble," 
Herty of the Indlai 
Health, rathe 
exaggcratl"-

board" filled with nc 
to relieve the agon

This same Dr. Hi 
tary survey of four 
Indiana counties. In 
1.374 properties wei 
IB per cent of the l 
found to be sanl 

supply,
bouse and the heal 
entered into the sc

cent found to 
County 97.6 

pronoi 
Union Count) 
mml sanltan

Now that the new 
government standard 

f flour is in general cse, the 
y quality of the yeast you
f use is more important
M than ever. Use Royal 
V least Cakes. Their qual- 
Ü Ry is absolutely reliable. 
7 Bread made with Royal 
1 Yeast will keep fresh and 
^ moist longer than that 
■ made with any other.
|| Send n 

¥ Bake

Bvery town should have a “com
ity center”- that Is meeting the 

!-eds of the people and direct
ing the thought of the young people. 
As all such work Is acknowledged to 
be an "extension 

should not 
lc education Is 

to continue educatl 
those who have long 

public school.
evening as 1? Is In the day-time, and 

In every community a wider use of 
equipment of the school plant Is 
slrable if it has any sort of an andl- 

If It has not, why not put In 
furniture and make a social

may begin as 
eoon as the play, 
era suspect who 
has the pebbi. g„

social ne¥
wealed "a 
chronic InvallI

each player 
should carefully 
watch the hand" 
and faces of the 

gets It, nnd as soon 
start to chase him 

re must exercise in 
p the secret of the 
the pebble, bui not 

hands has been

Jingling 
al Kng

declareslife”of public edui 
the building 

i begun bo 
onal growth among 

since graduated 
The school is 

ubllc Institution In the

I

k others to see who 
sed with the u he i 

lop Leadei 
was given In grnutty 
from the two whereabo

after the last pair of

ration when I 
id farm homeinnd twenty minutes 

which to make words

suspects one, 
re and playeiV

*
* r t before the party broke up, one passed.

young people came in dressed A J 
postman and presented each 
oldlers with a package of 

ters, each one bearing a different date 
on the envelope, with directions “to 
he read lhi* day" The letters were 
all written by different friends and

ame and adi 
opy^Royal Y

E. W. GILLETT CO. LTD.

Inglltig Match—The 
of match used to be very pop 

let- lisli fairs. A large circle 
a rope was occupied by 
people and all, except one, 
ed. This one was called the 
I’ccausa he held In his 
bell, which he

* tori nm. 
movable enclos'd hy 

nine of ton
blindfold
“Jinglor," 

hand a small
rang incessantly Hl< 

panions, following the sound of 
hell, tried to catch him. If a 
of the allotted

' aught he received a prise; otherwiic 
the game went to the catcher

Take Your Choice
* H R AMOS TOVHJ1 "
1VI AM Roc

Ont., has sent ns
lions which appear on this 
Is desirous of securing
these children among our folks

ery attractive in ap 
h are In good health 

er one Is ten years of ago,
1 the other 1» nine. The former 
r and the latter dark Mr Tovell 

I homes for them, wher.; 
aln until they reach their

of the two little

ys, ready to hrln 
mes." These he 

Willie being four year- nf

6 I
TORONTO.

WINNIPEG
CANADAV w The value of a center, where all the 

people of a eommunity can toeet on a 
friendly basis and cither play togi 
cr learn lo do work that to them 
pastime, cannot be estimated in 

ey. And especially* will this bo 
true when our brave boys begin to re
turn to their villages and towns. An 
amateur orchestra learning the latest 
Popular airs, a hoys* club studying tho 
mysteries of wireless telegraphy, and 
a group of adults listening to a well- 
Informed speaker on "Canadian Citi
zenship," gath-red In a school under 
tactful leadership, will result in a 
force for the betterment of that com- 

nlty In ability and In happiness.
Schoolhouse as a Play Center, 

y be a new thought to social 
workers that boys and girls get into 
ruts in their play, and the greater 
number of children know best only 
four games-the boys, baseball and 
football; the girls, tag and hidc-and- 
hcek. The games liked best by boys 
arid girls are those requiring running 
ami throwing, games that call 

«physical strength and quickness 
thought. There are scores rf excellent 
games that could be made popular 
and could be played In the schoo

g. If a new Interest In 
Id be thus established, not 

• o many of our children would spend 
l*i° early evening In the streets.

tding what form the evening 
It must be re

nature of social 
upon people from 
be the life of the Hole-ball 

not social pebble < hase
there are (English) are all

the children of
hi easily be-oino

NTKEAL

County 4*2

of the people w 
eulosie death r 
cent higher than thi 

stale. Includl

the
end time he was

Fall Wheat
D.iwion'i

63.00 per bus. 
3.00 per bus. Aj, Inspector, 

*lety, Guelph, 
the Illustra

TIMOTHY. tirrnment
ard No. 1 ..........

Government Stand- 
ard No. 2 (Ex.

66.78 per bus.

lions I hav 
communities In Car 
that In holh of these 
farm homes with an) 
for sewage disposal 
lion rather than the 
cases waste water 
sink ran right on tl 
ground, and the best 
made for the dispos, 
a shallow cesspool. 1 
the wells properlyju 
with such sanitary 
these were 
houses In

much for
tra No. 1 for pur.
**y) ........ ........ 6.28 per buc.

Government Stand
ard No. 2 (No.1 
for purity) 6.00 per bus.
Bags free, wheat nnd rye, 50c 

extra for timothy.

The girls ore ve 
and hot:

II
pearance,
The small

wishes to find

majority.
In speaking 

Mr. Tovell says: 
bright, happy ho 
life to some hnr 
brothers.
age, and Robert six. Homes wr»t of 
Peterboro' are preferred, as the diffl- 
1 ultjr of reaching eastern homes Is

concerning these children may «.Tore 
same by communicating with Mr.

GEO.KEITH &50N5 may rem

124 KING ST. E.TORONTO fur
of

M M==.

that plagues and 
loon be terribly comi 
In the open country 
opportunities for hei 
the regrettable fealu1 
traliz.■ our opportun 
them In the ways the 
e.l Without adding « 
for this "offensive" i 
conditions.
Home f lui 
this vitally Importai 
subject might be enti 
Automobiles for Par: 
In the first vote for

I In Ready for First Claee Home:.
Ttiewe attractive lonk'n-r glr'i r'm-ild
reo'S ly nnd homes with some rf vur 
rowe. The article on thi» page gives 

further details eoncernlag them

proved a wonderful toi 
ful affliction, homesick

the evenln 
rame» con

Al
•enter wo 
in. inheredac Will fib*' nlc for that

1 ta cannot ho 
the outside, 
people them
i f - In every community 
People sighing and wishing they could 
(!-» F'ime great thing for humanity. Of 

I them the writer 
!i your 

r-'-.onl open In 
the i v-nings? Is 
your community 
getting the full 
value for the 
money Invested 
In the school 
buildings? If not 
now In the time 
to "do your bil" 
and reconstruct 
the social life of 

r young peo-

m Jolly Games of Foreign Children.
(Russian), Japanese tag, 
i (Greek), Jingling match 

i game» which amuse 
nth. r lands, and they 

Incorporated 
y llfo of our Canadian

It t
es, or It Is nUSFsf

fmdsor 
Ciieese itse Salt

b readersHOME CLUB
mig jill.-
little ones.

Hole Ball—As many holes as there 
are player» are made In the ground In
n Straight line, one heyond the other, /-> OMR years ago a city 
about three feet apart Each player ^ ma'rra—I nu an a city
ha- a number corresponding to a hole. ^ girl teaching in our count, ,m
About 10 feet front the first hole la munlty—had the courage to remark at
drawn a line facing It. On this the a ladles' aid meeting that for ill she
first player stands In line with th.i could see city folk wero Just u
hole» and tries to throw a ball Into healthy as country folk. She
on-* of them. It tho ball falls Into the Mnuated that while wu have lotiü
fifth hole ho «cores five, ami the play- flesh air In the country and all the
rr who Is No 5 takes his place on the natural opportunities (or healthful

‘”,1 ff*îî" ,e; A "”,e I" e»«T of the counlry homo
made, limit 50, and the one who oh- would not pass muster under mspcc- 
tain» that amount first wins. Mon of a city health official. Her 1st

Japanese Tag When a player Is ter remark almost created a svamlsl 
tagged he i*m-t place his left hand on at the time, and 1 understand that » 
the spot tagged and keep It there un- few of the children were kept home 
. , -5e" ra,,Rht !,|imo olh,*r h0Jr or from school while their mother! 

girl The game works out In this way: nursed their Indignation Probably it 
The one who Is "It" endeavors to tag will be black heresy fer me to sugiert 

unner on the knee or foot, so that aurh a thing, and I would hardly dm 
effort» to fag anyone else with his do It In our own local community, bit 

on that part of the body will be —1 believe that aclool ma’rm wu 
ard and very amualng. right.

Chase—In this more modern The first evidence that I would sm 
amusera, it of the Greek children the In support of my case la the work ct 
leader stand» amongst the players. the military exemptlo 
holding a pebble between the palms the medical examinlni

hooked onThe Health of the Fa
"I boo! 

trained4t
A Whale of a

« ZXH! but 1 have i 
I 1 story to tell yo 
N-z lag the ri-stdooti 
River John about li 
•»w a 'x>mmotlon In 1 
spelled "big fish " It
i*al.-a 200 „f them 
had lost their way In 
and drifted Into the 
way. they landed" 
fcwe At first the f 
premia.» they strand, 
to say that they wen 
mad flight by some me 
he thought M was w<i 
Men» were a flou for 
l*o compost- but as I 
draws near he—(awl 
with..» they

one the length of keel 
•wdr to quit! Ho (i

n* CAMAOlAM SALT Co. LIMITED

Every IOc 
V' Packet of

<5
K

Farewell Good 
Luck Party.

Two i 
led» were

community de
cided to give 
them a send-off 
In the form of a 
good luck party. 
The Invitations 
were decorated 
with good luck

WILSONS

FLY PADS 4
$8*”wop°th FLIES ™A"

STICKY FLY CATCHER /
7Y

v
for they an 

It took foi
I!

u JCjcmijlolmndlc. Sold hy allDrug- i
n tribunal- and

g board. I have

■
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ship sources that the
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gures, but I 

ment from rell- 
he proportion of 
on physical dis-, 

were as .great among rural 
ng men. 
on some 

rural surveys pub- 
nt Issue of Scribner’s 
deductions concerned 

communities, but I pre
typical U. S. rural district

handling 200. If I were the man I'd 
httch some of thoee smart motor boats 
to them and tow ’em out to the briny 
deep. It seems cruel to have let the 
poor creatures (are whales creatures?) 
suffer and die all to no purpose Some 
folks say they are not real whales, 
but they are of that family for they 
"blow." They aay that the poor things 
made some pitiful sounds when they 
made landing. Just roaring much 
a lot of cows. I am sorry I d-id 
out to see them. Although y< 
was Sunday, great crowds 
The autos Just kept gol 
tinual stream. It Is, of cou 
derful sight and possibly 
might not be duplicated in a life 

I was quite interested I11 the recent 
letters from ’'Stater Sarah" and "Aunt 
Flossie " The former surely had good 
cause for leaving the farm-as many 
others have In greater or less degree 
And though most of them have not 

excellent cause as “Stater Sarah," 
the inducement to stay Is lacking 

cant blame them for 
be Independent 
sle." F believe, ■

Club somotl

extends hlg 
the leader

1* palms 
drop In 
player who
is the po|). 
chased 1,y 

others a !4j 
nly be ',iy

PEERLESS
PERFECT»

of
the

young men ss among city you 
My further evidence Is based 1 
Information abcut rural sum
llBhcil In

sine. The

very much the 
Canadian township, 
revealed "a dtsma 
chronic invalidism on farm; 

who Is very familiar
declares that "all farn ___

stomach trouble,” and Dr. John N. 
Herty. of the Indiana State 
Health, rather supports this 
exaggeration when he eaye tha 
visit, to farm homes he Ands the cup
board- Ailed with nostrums warranted 

the agonies of poor dlges-

returnlng 
bhle to (he 
The chase 
begin as

l not get 
. ewterday 
went out. 

ng in a cou
rse, a won-

same as a typical 
These surv

ylng amount of 
1 farms." A pi

mers have

In all that represents strength, character, 
real worth, permanency and the elements 
which builder and buyer recognize as 
the stamp of honest accomplish

The Peerless 
Perfection Fencing
stands every test. Made by the open hearth process, 
all the impurities are burned out of the metal, thus 
removing one of the greatest causes of rust. The 
wire is also galvanized so thoroughly that it will not 
flake, chip or peel off. Every Intersection of the 
wires in onr farm and poultry fence is locked 
together with our Peerless lock. While these locks

1 pebble, s '

carefully 
the hands 

of the

Ml
life

nd as soon
thane him

ret of the 
e.^bui not :s,h

where they can 
one, "Cousin El

same Dr. Herty made a aanl 
-urvey of four widely separated 

ana counties. In one county where 
1,374 properties were Inspected, only 
16 per cent of the farm houses were 
found to be aanl

b Jingling

uclom d hv

1 blind fold 
I -Jlngler," 
id a -mall 
ally His 

sound of 
If a

the Home 
and spoke of the 
girls Arom the 
Ing to work on 

at big

extortionate wages 
ns expect on corn- 
farm. It looks Hke 

d, does it

itary. Site, ventilation, 
the condition of the 

e health of Its Inm 
the scoring. In ( 

homes were Inspected 
cent found to be Insanitary; In 
County 97.6 per cent of the 

nounced Insanitary.
.3 per cent

e for the

United States condi
tions I have lived In only two rural 
communities In Canada, but I know 
that In both of these communities the 
farm homes with any proper provision 
for sewage disposal were the excep 
tion rather than the rule In many 
cases waste water from the kitchen 
link right on the surface of the 
ground, and the best provision usually 
made for the disposal of sewage was 
a shallow cesspool. In few 
the wells properly 
with such sanitary arrangeait 
these were packed aide by side, 
houses In the

VOlv-'
entered into 
County 448

of the people w 
culosis death r

So much for

problem all

Hut "Aunt Flossie" was surely strik
ing the Iron while ’twas hot, in her let
ter in July 25th Issue. She might very 
well have gone one more point and her 
letter would have been complete. She 
might have made a suggestion to 

y from the firms 
y season, unless 

the purpose of helping 
certain they can help enough 
ce the extra work of having 
und. Of course, even busy 
are always glad to welcome 

friends—but this does not 
*n the work A woman who has 
elp her husband with the haying 

igh to come from 
dinner and sup-

-
Others no

Union County only 2.3 per 
>und sanitary. The reAe 

condition o< tl> 
aa Indicate Ly 

26 to

Iwa^JSÈf'aïr;
uneven ground. It's easily erected and on account 
of heavy, stiff stays used, few posts are required.

PEERLESS
Perfection Poultry Fence

townsfolk to stay awa; 
In the now extra bus 

forthey comeInspector, 
y. Guelph,

rate from
to balan 
them aro 
farm folk 
theta town 
leaeen the

Ands It strenuous enou 
the A el de and ge< the din 
per for Just her own fam

by a Httle t 
townsfolk do enjoy a 
try. but methlnks It 
humane for them, In 
to pack their luqvlu 
ntc There are always 
where even townsfolk can spend 
In the eon 
great relief 
farmer's wife There 
earth more hospl 
ing clue—but thd 
hoepHaMty ceases to be a virtue.

I was certainly glad to hear again 
from Sam Ray—but eorry his connec-

ipletely severed, for he surely 
"Sunshine Booster." There!

my memory tells 
I to "boosters" with 
tght not appreciate my 
ilm. We heartily wish 

Mm all good fortune and earnestly 
hope for Ms early return, e\l that he 
will again All hto vacant chair 
"SumtMne Corner."—"Just Me."

stale. Incl

lve In gp. 
od health

he former 
dr Tovell 
‘m, whero 
each their

PEERLESS
Ornamental Fencing

for lawn*, parks, cemeteries, etc., are hn ml some. 
Also lawn borders, flower bed guards, trellises,etc.

f(l

liy.
d IIble multiplied severe

ta one useless outsider to 
(By useleee, I mean one 
tying for the trouble one A 

Imely help ) Of 
njoy a day In th

would be more 
the busy seasons* 

go and plc- 
lovely spots

ntry and It would be a very 
f to the already overworked

table tha 
but tinta ta one

meg o\ • 1

Go nnd nee It at your local dealer's store. Dealers 
nearly everywhere. Dealers wanted hi uuassigned

bring new
cases were 

rotected. If homes The Banwell-Hoxle Wire Fence Co., Ltd.
k Winnipeg, Man. Himlllon, Ont. ** j

city. 1 am convinced 
• ul-ii''- and epidemics would 

■ rrlbly common. We who live 
open country have wonderful 

opportunities for healthful living, but 
the p grettabl

formation < lasa on the 
n the farm-* 
piece whereipportunltlea by abusing 

• that I have mentlon- 
a word of apology 
on rural sanitary 

conditions. 1 am going t; suggest to 
Home Club readers that*they discuss 

tolly impor 
•object might be e 
Automobiles 
In the Aral vote 
a proper septic 
posai hooked

e la
ties

that we neu-

for this "offens
thout adding

Witt Farm and Is more or

Ject.IB rtant sub
untitled "Bathtubs or 

for Farmers." I will put 
for the bathtub with 

tank and aew

Something back In 
me Sam Ray connec

VS {1 <4nickname for h 1

1bool
zA Whale of a Fish Story

H! but I have a Whale of a Ash0 present sta 
eastern Ont

tus of the farm- 
terrio la due to 

conomlc conditions
story to tell you! Friday mom- er in ing th'- residents at a place called a peculiar set of e 

niver John about 13 mile* from here, .The swing to dairying had be.
thelr weter wMch to the depletion of soil by grain farm 

w waa a school of Ing and the proximity of the 
kür^ .ü0,0* them Evidently they market for dairy products at 
•îa .waVn the bl* Atlantic real. The elevation of the standard“ d,lnf ■ *r**«6t* ol Ihe dllry cow had refilled in 11,.
hJ ' 4* „ and?d on tbe Asia out raising of the whole atanxkird of llv-
n-on i 1 the tarmer 00 whose Ing. But for years the labor problem

#tran,l6d (°h! 1 forgot WM not a pressing one. When labor 
I.lia.t they eere KwWtod In their became scarcer and dearer it was 

STuwISjL «••• molor well, found that the ».rlce of da Iky products
K was wonderful—and big was not rising as fast as the cost of 

im J' ~ an?a< for coeverting them production. In normal times It be- 
toto rontpoat-tut „ the >ta,e Came necessary, therefore, to cut
état.». tK^ he-_^al*J hta neighbors) down lalbor costa and under war con- 
thTÜLTL W.eT? 8UI1 on thNr way In dtlone It was Impossible to get labor 
tannh.M- » !!**£ veritable wMte at any price. This necessitated a 
mu th. tooraea t0 haul careful study of tha question of econo-
ewwta ofJ .1 and were mixing labor, which had. In fact, be-

7 te tun. So fancy the task of :ome the farmer's pressing problem.

bably It
’uggeit
lly i
ity.

THOSE WHO WOULD SUCCEED I

School
law

Re-opene September 9th, 1918 
$100 Scholarthip in Agriculture open to either tex 
WrlU for Calendar and Information to

*- »• » J. ,
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A Glimpse at Fall Style Features
gr'&ssMrasr. tras ss snrj^srsaa.,arsa&
?"• mo*1 modern features of the paper pattern. When eendlns your order pi.»,, 
be careful to state bust or waist measure for adults, for children, and the number 
of the pattern described. Orders are filled within one week to 10 days after re.

S'fc.Æïlft.VÆS'a &8E XS&r&t" """ 1Mr"‘

“Looked like Dk 
Doc "1 thought hi 
agin that tree to[ 

hear about M 
riweoe?"

We hadn't heard 
with his story. » 
lilies late in the evi 
rels u' kerosene In 
end gate down, at 
usun The next mo, 
win i had travelled 
all night. He only 
an’ could not accou 
was mtaeln'.

Ai that point in 
Ini' i rupted. A boy 
op an said the don 
om e for a patient, 
an' I soon forgot th 

That after noon, I

opposite thi

exam in

Brer 
0f kt

sfZ
A>

I ,\i

-,

I!
i

of M, then go back 
The other man am 

oat of the oar, 
the -prlng; but the

couldn't see why t 
ten-stud in that; the 
fer drinkin' pur 
need It to kottp 
proper temperature.

A few days after, 
number of men ou 
came by an' told 
Mends came out on 
they'd be careful n< 
the I to use. I was gl 
house when

to throti 
They camped Jus 

we was surprised tl 
huntin' dogs with 'en 
when I was dream 
Chills, 1 waked up 
tb«- drafty window, 
shinin' and 1 see th 
the seepage spring 
in something on t 
would flare up for i 
then go out. I wa

4

Z538
I fêï?

■ lamiaa

•pos
theOI

S4-7

i without fee

2373
I

t

'em quite a
.for Williams i 

Domin', an Diek 
Doc called me. 

"Trevor wants to 
I went, an' Trevo 

was sorry he'd sold 
only been In the eta 
bein' from the norl 
about bard pan ; he i 
was right, un' so did 
he'd pay me back i 
dollars fer the land 
figure fer the impn 

I wanted my mom 
m the man, I

^Cz "ti

V-ll'2Si6\2532

P VHN though the hot summer days are sleevee may be used Four el si- I, |, g
think of fall clothes and are wonder- 2M7—^Lady's One-

ins what special style features will be dress Is iWnpie
prominent during the fall season Straight effect. The large pooket
lines have been very much In evidence esaary trim minx The
throughout the summer In bur one-piece also attractive Seven »!
dresses. The fall dresses, we are told. ohes bunt measure
will have a tendency to break awsy some 264ft Ml».-.» 1‘naa Mm of •(,** 
what from straight lines Neml-fltted and daintily flowered material ». mate "
tiaoks with trimmed fronts are to be up n tael y If constructed after thu ag
shown; fullnees at the hips Is to be no- as the tucks will make a pl.-.-i n* data
I Iceable end draperies are to be eaten- to the skirt of such a cost urne JU

has the square n<ck whkg k 
much tide season Three gag

piece hroes-Hg 
rmewhat ’.olorsib 

i form the a» 
sail" collar M 

K-e 34 to U a.

on the sand near the 
blazed fer an Instan
Doc's

"You've got your 
•ays Doc "He kno 
do ihore't oil on the 
mort-'n a song fer il 
I'T'ni not In the n 
of "11 land," saya T

Wvsly used, especially on dresses for blouse 
special occasions. The wabetllne Is to he shown so i 
low or at normal Many of the models 16, 18 and 
■hoar well defined waist lines with a pip- ■
In* or cor din* In contrasting color martt- 
Ing the belt There 1* also a suggestion 
of the return of the dress made with the Koui
bodice cut separately and worn over the tra large
eklrt In the line of trlnmilng, all kinds 8873--tlirl'a Dress—If one dnlisi « 
of silk braid* and soutache arc favored dainty httte drees foie specml ■, uu
Krln«e In also lo be used extensively. for the young girl, this dre.-- should prow
Ixioee panels embroidered heavily or fin- a favorite It may be made more iHk
Ished with silk fringe, would seem to be If preferred hive sises: 4, f S, Il3
very popular. 1» years.

*M—OlrVe Dress—Dresses might be 2646—A get of useful hags I'-uts Mil
made from this model, in either wash or "•w*'" and dc-scrlptIons are populnr nova- 
heavier materiel and should be very at- "“>* ■'»<« 'he ones here shown are amt-
tractive for the growing girl. If for mim- what out of the ordinary, e*|>.» ally mb
mer wear, the short sleeve Is desirable * * *"') *,>le * . _
•end the neat cuff gives a pleasing finish f6,10- -Boudoir Set—This Is n <W. niy pat-
The shirring at the waistline In the own- ,rrn <£ r«4> and negligee and wlH tut
tre front Is unique The pockets also J'ery charming If trtmmwl with dlhtf
form a trimming Five sixes: 6, », 10. 12 ‘“rp' fl'her hand or machine made Pow
and 14 y«wrs sixes: wnall, medium, large and ext*

26M-1627 Jady's Costume—If one ls__~**__ 
desirous of using a combination of mater
ials, this model should work out nleely 
The overskirt Is espeelally 4>econiln« lo 
slight figures The wide girdle and the 
unique way In Which It le finished at the 
back Is also a style feature worth noting 
This design < alls for two patterns. 10 
cents for each. The blouse Is cut In idles 
friwn 34 to 48 Inches bust measure and 
he skirt from 88 lo 34 Inches waist meai-

8638—Lady's ('overall ApTon In m 
which wtH do splendid dull »» a wort- 
Ing drees In hot weather. Is hers sbsea 

r sixes: small, medium, 1er*;.- and os-

5.

FARMERS’ BUSINESS.1

For the past 64 years, this Bank has 
given particular attention to the business 
of Farmers.

the governmen
togton that this nl: 
Oil's never been fou 
titles anywhere in 

The thought of ol 
1er Id kno wed too t 
oil prospectors bad

Uk" six hundred; 1i 
•elf sajin’ savage); 
m I want to sell a 
fer the house.

Trevor start

hadn't time to tal 
Lundy's In time for 
Domin' Then, low

re -stick 'em 
houaaod," I

I We have helped many over the rough 
places, and have aided many more to the 
highest plane of success.!

We are prepared to extend you every aid 
within legitimate banking practice.

Come in at any time and talk over your 
affairs with us. You are always we 1 com'

I

CATALOGUE NOTICE.

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK 10c In silver or stamps fw 
Up to Date Fall and Winter. 1«N- 
1919 Catalogue, containing 550 da- 
signe of Led lee', Mieses' and Chil
dren's Patterns. a eoncler and owe- 
prehenelve article on dre» -• «king, 
eleo some points for the needle 
(Illustrating 80 of th# various, sim
ple stitches) all valuable hints te

He*d Office : Montreal, OF CANADA ElUUUwl ISS4. XI
2642 ftiri'a Dres*—Another simple mo

del for a young girl'* drees la here shown 
Bide pleats foswt the trimming of this 
dress, also belt, collar and enfin of con
trasting material. rather abort or long

gay*
oil he 

"Ten
"Yea.

eft ebuokMn'.

Breocbee In British

WRITE OR GALA. AT NEAREST BRANCH. the home draeemaker.

■

i

BRUISED KNEE. BOG SPAVIN, 
THOROUGHPIN, WIND PUFF

AND SIMILAR BLEMISHES ARE QUICKLY REDUCED WITH

ABSORBINE
rt la powerfully penetrating, soothing, crxtlng and healing— 

atrenrthena and Invtgorwtee tired, lame muscles and tendow: stops 
lameness and allays pain; takes out eoreneaa and Inflammation; re- 
djscee aweUtnga and soft bunches It D mild In It» action end

be î^u°RBINE doe* ”°l w*"ter °r remove the hair and horse can

USE ABSORBINE ttKrTCM

AWaetieneitorwfcioe any «train or lamentsi; to repair strained, 
"wd!T* MW—ta or neaaclea; to strengthen any partss

8END FOR FREE HORSE BOOK E

W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F., 123 Lymans Bldg., Montreal, Can

This is the 
Kind of Horse the 
Government wants”MHlB>

No horse with a Spavin, Splint, Ringbone, Curb, 
Bony Growth,Capped Hock,Wind Puff,Strained 
Tendon or Sweeney cm now pass the keen-eyed 
Inspectors of the Government Remount Stations.

Splendid-looking 
being turned do 
that could be quickly cured with

Horses—otherwise sound—are 
wn because of some blemish

Gombault's
Caustic Balsam

Here la your chance to make money for yourself 
and at the same time to help in the Government's 
great Thrift and Production movement 
Put your horse Into 
Caustic Balaam. Ai 
Gombault's Caustic Balaam if applied im
mediately after bums, bruises or cuts,is a perfect 
antiseptic—soothing and healing, 
safe, external remedy for man or 
Every bottle of Caustic Balaam sold will surely

condition with Ooml suit's 
safe and reliable remedy.

An absolutely

give satisfaction. Price 81.50 per bottle. Sold by 
druggists, or lent by parcel poet with fall direc
tions for ID use. Send for descriptive circulate.

THE LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS COMPANY 
W TORONTO. ONT. 20

s

Ml
!

S
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The Biter Bittenes
(Continued on page 24.)

I^8iJîîtjLDïC* Trevor-" Aft®" we sold, we moved to another
I thought he was goin’ to run part of the state, an' I'd never heard 

i hat tree top in the sink hole whether oil had been found i
kf roeeoeT* MUea “ hls blrr,'La Quantities at Klngsland or not.

W.- hadn’t heard, so Doc 
with Ills story. How 
Mil* ' late In the ev 

of kerosene In

and 1 iv luda A. R. LUNDYorder please
I the number iys after re. 
Idreaa order»

Doc

One mornln’ 
on our grove, wMc 

se«l ha shinin’ 
ai- golde 

I see

I’d been out admirin’ 
h was a beauty, with

as I was cornin’ back 
le chuggln’ along, till 

nt gate. There

Factory, Farm and Lawn Fence, 
Fire Escapes, Ornamental Iron 

Concrete Reinforcing 
Fabric.

hhtiiT green leav 
>n Irak; an’

ow he had pass

usu.. rhe next mornln’he met Mlle I, waa only
wb" bad travelled or tried to travel tookln an’ 
611 n‘8 JH® 06 X ha.d tl,re® shinin’’ In
an lllU1^|nt,t accouBt for the one that who It was

S** see a automoM
Work.at our fro

one man, large an’ portly 
he got out. The suit was 

my eyes so I couldn’t see

A>

Ai that point

om e for a

257 King St. West"Dinner ready?" he called out, with 
a chuckle.

“MlUy," I shouted back to the 
"kill the fatted calf; the p 

s come home," an* 1 grabbed 
Hams by the hand.

We started to the house, Milly lead 
in’ the way, Billy perched on Doc’s 
shoulder, an’ me carryin’ the grips, an’ 
each one tryln’ to do the talkin’

"You folks are livin’ like pluto-

Torontoin Doc’s etory, 1 
boy on horsebac 

he doctor waa 
patient. The doc 
for

tor started,
I saw Dick Trevor W<‘ 
He stopped hls car 

opposite the eeepage spring, an came 
down to It with hfe can. I noticed him 
examine the water. HU the can, smeil 
of H, then go back to the car.

Th" other man emeiled of R, then g ,i 
oat of the oar, an’ both came down to 
“• spring; but the, «dn-t du .U,thl„, A 
except examine the water, though . 
couldn’t see why they were so |n. 
tercstod In that; the water wasn’t us 
fer drlnki" purposes, autolets on 
need It to keep their cylinders at t

You may possibly remember the writer, through his connec 
the Page Wire Fence Co., with whom I spent a happy thirteen years, 
nearly eight years of this time as sales manager for Ontario, with office 
and warehouse at Toronto.

July 1st, one year ago, the Pag' 
which the writer took over and cot 
count. This year's business haa bee 

Practically all 
chased from the I

ownership has 
fence supply.

Ction withan ' 
TU

got the etor
fiat afternoon.

e Co. gave 
mmenced 
in very satisfactory.

branch.

says Doc, when he had a chance 
«peak. ’Have you heard about the 
Z Development Co. Ilndin’ the 

source of the oil supply? Do you know, 
at the time I suepected you’d "doctor-

■„f; ^"'emr jjj e,,n gjj *

(«• handled by me during the year was pur
ple, but as that Company is now operated by 

for reasons which the chan 
to look to another source

fl seemedHIM own

1 am pleased to say that most favorable arrangements have been 
made, and 1 am now able to sell In any territory, not being confined to 
a small district a, was the case last year. You will find that my prices 
will compare fa* orably with other quotationa. and as goods are being 
shipped from a large stock, you can reasonably expect prompt service.

o Then he went on to tell how th3
TYe.or brou.b, . ÏS MUS

iber of men out In hls car. He out ‘be giant pine tree top stuck 1 
came by an told M41ly he an’ his H by the lightning; there was an 
trtemls came out on a huntin' trip, but men*1 openin’ underneath, an’ ther 

d be careful not to shoot toward tipped on one side an' leakin’.
Imius.i l waa glad I wasn't at the barrel of kerosene Miles bad li 

house when he come, fer I never saw drunk 
the man without feelln’ like I’d wanted 
to throttle him.

They camped Just off my lend, an’

spcswwfiftyr
Howthc d», u

,***”• I'll» moon naa OTHINO ices to |m„re„
■blnln and I we the men nil down to \ wb, and wherefore of dolor “r-fffOSW. The, «-light- 1 ' -.rial- th,„,.

s^^'ssssijrs; 
«rtST»" ----- ssrsssr* 

s
**"?to «r- ” v«. sur ssa

se sr-asrs?’ jssz t
bed n, me b" k the Ihro^L* d T1?"1 M'6 »>• bollle, b,dodder a’,'-'1 * *“■*

-jssrjrusitus -«a»—-—S's.v^rs.-.su-s fr°F

on ih.. sand near the spring The aend nowada,rs ** *terlllsatlon." said
blazed fer an Instant an’ mv avVTef ? demonstrator, "and we start with 
Doe s ' X ®ye met «be Jars The main principle

..,x*lïïrïÆ ;E£F-£'v^"- 
SST.’.M;1-■” ÏS55. tSTJ-iUS ™r.°r!

i m um to ute market as a buyer 10 «bat no more bacteria can
of oil land," saya Trevor. ’'You know gel ln 11 11 not necessary to add 
from the government reporta at Wash- ,u,ar or “*« t0 hilt or vegetable 
ingion that this ain’t an oil section keep lhem from *P°,,,nK The 
Oil’s never been found in payin’ quau th,ng 18 10 keep Jars "
tlth-s anywhere In the state.” The necessity of having new rings

The thought of oil didn’t exeke me, every year for the canning of vege- 
fer I ,| knowed too many placée whe-e tables was also emphasixed When 
oil prospectors bad failed I wanted canning In the boiler the rings seem 
to sill. 1 opened my mouth to say I’d to "<*ar out easily, and It pays to buy 
tak* six hundred; Instead I found my- new rings each year, rather than run 
•elf sayin savagely: "I don't know the risk of Jars of vegetable spoiling 
as I want u> sell at all," an’ started All the vegetables canned during 
fer the house. the demonstration were

Tr. u.r started off, an’ Doc called to ed—that Is, plunged into boiling water 
me l met him halfway Said he for a few minutes, and then cold dip- 
hsdn i time to talk—bed to be a: ped, by placing In cold water. A wire 
Lundy i In time for an operation that basket was used to lift the vegetables 
mornln Then, lowerin’ Me voice, he from one vessel to another, hut the 
aay> Them fellers believe there’s demonstrator told us If or 
ell here-ebek em tor ten thousand .’’ baskets Is not available, a piece

221" c,°“ ,m — ,le
•ff dwokkn’. When fllMng the jars tt „ importât

1o. In addition to fence, 1 have other 
catalogue, "The Heart of the Farm 
August 20th. If you 
Frames, drain Grind 

for this Cat

good lines, fully Illustrated ln my 
.’’ This catalogue will be ready 

are Interested In Engines, Ensilage Cutters, Saw 
era, Pump Jacks, Governor Pulleys, etc., write at 

alogue and Price List. It will be a pie

Well be there, and pleased
you prices.

Look us up at Toronto Exhibition, 
to see you.

easure to quote
"An’ to 

thousand
i think that your gktin’ ten 

dollars was Just your fool 
uckled Doc.

A. R. LUNDY . 257 KING ST. WEST
TORONTO
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FARMERS
Ship your poultry and eggs to ue. Highest market 
prices paid. We supply crates. Prices on applicationUses: UK 

iat‘ "Xu*
form Uw^N? 
illy- nOu k United Farmers’ Co-Operative Co., Ltd.

130 KING ST., EAST TORONTOthree Inches of water 
hem to come to a boll 

The rub-MSS
»t min H« lo pack the vegetable, whateve 

may be, as tightly as possible, 
thus utilise Jar space to best advan- 
tags One teaspoon of .tall to a qu 
Jar was used In each case, merely to 
season It slightly. Before placing the 
jars ln the boiler, they were filled up 
with hot water and the covers put on 
loosely. Only three or four Inches of 
water Is necessary In the boiler and 
the sealers should, of course, be 
raised by slats or a rack of some kind, 
so that they will not real on the hot- 

the boiler.

rJ Cleaning White Hats
RE are various ways of clean- 
g panama hats and this Is the 

season of the year when we are 
xlng for such meth 

wishes to 
scrubbing, 
lukewar

fVijB

should prew
mfa

îEsvs
i"d""ÏBl

glïe * panama hat a good 
it may be done by using 

m water and a good white 
soap. The hat should first be well 
brushed, then scrubbed, using a soft 
nail brush or a cloth. It should he 
wipetj dry with a soft cloth as one 
works. Making a paste of white corn- 
meal and gasoline and rubbing 
with this. Is usually effective. The 
hat should be rubbed hard after clean
ing with a fresh dry cloth Another

The demonstrator gave the follow 
Ing periods of time for cooking the 
vegetables, counting the time of cook 
Ing from when the water In the boiler 
commences boiling: — Corn, peas, 
beans and asparagus, 30 minutai on 
three successive days; carrots and 
beets, 90 minutes on one day; 
flower. 45 minutes on one day; I 
chard (a special of greens), 90 
utea one day, or 30 mini 
days; tomatoes, juat 23 minutes one

dry^
way of dry cleaning la to use a cake 
of magnesia, rubbing It all over the 
hat, then allowing It to stand form- 
time and 
This will not 
will take out
g'ood, too (providing lemons are not 
too expensive). Dtp a cloth or soft 
brush In the Juice and ecour the hat 

leave for several bi
ff with peroxide of

removing with a stiff
remove sun stains, but 
dust. Lemon Juice laSwissring

nch-
utes on three

an?e5b
day

hydther word of advice waa to the 
effect that when a Jar of vegetables Is 
opened for use. It la a good plan to 
save the water In the can and use for 
making a sauce, as If It Is thrown out, 

siderable food ln the form of rain- 
matter la wasted—R. M

aÏL.V
*0}

Mother—Marjory, yot should not 
use slang so freely."

Marjory—"Yea. I sup 
rUegioua."—The Lamb.oral

pose It Is irn

.»>" I

M '

I
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usual three or at will, may eat too much and a rrw 
day the horse can- attacks of hnpaction. Draft mares 
i the water content heavy In teal, and taking but Httls

and organ*. The exercise, not Infrequently suffer M.
horses cannot possibly at one time tacks of this
drink all of the water that they really An alfalfa pasture Is a splendid ; lacs 
require under these conditions. In t<> develop draft col ta with a maximum 
many cases, too. when the driver of bone and muscle, 
wants to get off to town for the even- Some complaint comes from tie ho- 
Ing or there Is a big bunch of chores ni<d regions to the effect that nuree 
to do, the thirsty horse Is dragged 00 alfalfa pasture during the bre.MiiM 
away from the trough before he Is •won are hard to get In foal, rhfc
through drinking; or perhaps the trvub,e •®*ma to be more or less deal
driver, afraid that If the horse drinks can -*>« avoided by temporarily
all It wants It will get colic, decides «««Ping the mares in other pastu 
to give the team a drink after tea and ' An alfalfa patch forms a spl. tujfd 
then forgets all about IL P*“lure tor work horses, prutr»

In late year» we have made a prac- ,n* lbef t“®d to H and turntM 0« 
tlce of keeping the Worses In a small regularly, 
pasture lot beside tne barnyard dur
ing the nights. They are the better 
for spending the night In the fresh air. 
and In this pasture lot there Is a water 

nk. where they can help themselves 
will The horses, therefore, get 

water both night and day much more 
frequently than they did under the old able, 
conditions, and they are showing the 
results In the amount of work accom
plished per team. It's a trouble, but

Feeding Alfalfa to Horses

By H. J. Oramllch.

FARM AND DAIRY<M> August S», 181
are only temporary and not always 
located hi a suitable place.

tlty of water, 
four waterings a 
not fully replenish 
of the body tissues

many times
In old barn, shacks, etc. They Are 
often In charge of men who dc not 
fully re&Hse the importance of ac
curacy to the operation of the Bab
cock test and the proper method* of 
handling cream. Since local boards 
of health have charge of the licensing 
of these stations, there Is no uniform 

governing their control, and 
iftary conditions result 

"North Dakota has taken act!
O OMETIMBS I he numerous régula- limit the number of creAm bu 
■ 1 Hons of the Canada Food Hoard tiens, the order becoming effective ti> 

are a cause of mqch Irritation to day The regulation provides tor the 
the trade In this country. They affect centralization of cream buying stations 
cheese makers and farmers prac- In North Dakota, as a war measure, tor 
tically not at all. In Britain, however, the coneervaition of man power to en- 
regulations of the Food Hoard have «hie the beet possible utilization of all 
become Irritating all round The tol- dairy products and to Insure a good 
lowing extract from a letter addressed and permanent market tor the milk 

Grocer," of London. Kngland, aDd rream of the dairymen.
Ih a sample of many such that appear "Since our success to prosecuting 
In the Old Country press these days- tbp war depends largely upon food,

sheer downright waste of man man-po 
cheese ellmlna

The Makers’ Corner
■utter and Cheese Makers are to- 

vtted te send eeniHhetlene te this 
department, te ask ;r.
matt ere relating te eheeee making, 
and te ewseeel subjects far discus- 4British Cheese Regulations

Runaway Colts 
a m ANY farmers
lVI avere,on io rs

horsepower 
the colts 

»■. They prefer 
a. needed. Runaway < 
due to wrong handlln

have a pod the 
• ulslng their owe 

They arc afraid"For and transportation, 
of waste wherever pose 

I therefore 
matter of tak

rove unmpewer and of good food the
scheme Is the limit The forms'are *eeme to be our d 
most elaborate, and will need special that y°u 
clerks to keep correct; but the cruel acMon _ 
thing about It all Is that there Is hard- creem bu3"ln* •«•notes. c 
ly a cheese to be seen In a retailer’s 

sis*"in ' e” ,old lhBl ,h« ware

work i jri«|

g, however, and 
in this connection some good ad vies

Breeders' O
article reads as follows:

"U la a mistake to hitch up a 
green colts together. If one of them

-, s "w7ra “ “»
claim M as the beet known ‘anno* bold a Palr of horses which
for horses, while their neighbors di- have h*00™* d®aP«r»toly panic -trick. 
Clare that the feeding ”üf R spells kh TheJ 1 P‘t?1 * large loai1 b> the

~ aTLX'rsjrrw 
Exr‘Fd ....... ....

to meet the'msn 'w^'h^ *52 *H !™pu,Be ls to flee froo> 
several times and given R up as a lhe runaway colt 
bad practice With a view of at least le”p‘8 to.do- 
comparing the effect of alfalfa versus w 8Bfp waJ *8 to work each coll 
wild hay, a little experiment was start- be8*de a quiet old horse for th>- first
ed at the University Farm. Nebraska y,jar’ or untn 11 Me“» thoroughly
during the winter of S12-13. The tol- trustworthy. The old horse and the 
lowing are the conclusions of the In- co*1 are n°t likely both to want to ru 
veetigatiooa: at the same Instant The steady old

Alfalfa In a splendid home feed hot boree han*8 back and maybe r. fm«» 
Judgi and care, altogether to run. The reluctance ik 

of Us paktiai»ilHy, mature ,0W8 ‘b« colt to be checked eatily, g
likely to eat too much al co,t tbat unusually excitable mar

be restrained by tying It ba k »itl 
the halter to the harness of its old 
mate so that there may be less lug
ging at the reins. If the old horse hu 
been properly trained to mind the 
word and to walk up briskly or to 
stand still as may be required, thet 

>lt learns these th'nrs mon

ask
ing

o*7
the

ward eliminating necessary 
ng down 

number of such stations In local l- 
where they are non-eeeenttal, and 

their establishment In 
are creameries 
of the output."

!h!In a recentthe
ties

bos ret l am told that 
Hanging Ditch ai 

will the loss in 
111 pay for It?

What
who will pay for It ? |
«very factor and factor’s assistant 

ue„tpe f°n8la“Hy running about the Daitying at Brandon
a feeling r of "elia!BDeraiinan<,| rr#aU,|* rrvHE dairy classes at the Brandon

srja îjîf’Fcdr ~‘'7
">• *»“nnT."" r;„.««.,

••The ..mi. -___ v sell Creamery, Russell, Man., 97.40;
•I U Tb« .nf « oe"“ •"< Plenty Shoal Lake Creamery. Shoal Lake. 
Cheshire at P7,nl1,” «•»; Clly Dairy Co, Winnipeg. 97.25;
bu.rtody whï 6h,el “m* crescent Creamery. Winnipeg. 97.25;
thing ot actus] know* no' Edmonton City Dairy, Edmonton. Alta,

renditions, soys It 97. The T Union Co, Winnipeg, 9g.!ll 
m!dL " ‘"a*”1" 11 rnortrcn lb.bn.es. 22 entries;
UJUJJ n>enthB the mnknr Lake Creamery. 97.71

rheesZ’I’n’81 mkker* neTer made Ca'leeim 
J;'"'? Pjeeae cranks In lam,I on; Tentallon,

Thû V, pl""e pnbllc. Creamery.
■ hsn ,rld nk ln tlm* of war. Clly Dairy Co,

“.Mrw Crlam”'’ “

ïïû1; n.
overdone and Is getting out of the Russell Cre 

or practlcsl men and Into the Cartwright 
of people who could with 

1 ,b« fountry be pnnslo 
to work 011 the land for the 

of the war.”
Apparently we kno 

this country of the 
venlences that go 
of food products!

fï
jtt

t 10 day* ol 

way to encourage

scores in each sec-
may be (J> rested 

speed. The nat
m pain, and this 
Instinct

Crescent 
Creamery 

A Metcalf, 
Igtat

gbt. Man. 97.25; 
inlpeg, 97.25.

97.60; Ilelmont 
ont. 97.60; C. 

.Sask. ^97 30; mwit be fed with

faite. If permitted to have free access

The average term home at 
w-orkf Is allowed to eat much

wenty print*. 16 entrli 
amery. 97 75; Shoal 

97 60; The T Eat

es; Belmont 
Lake Cream-

The T Eaton Co., 97.40; 
, Markervllle. Alta.. 97.30; 

amery. Russell. Man., 97.25; 
Creamery, 97.20. needs °ther roUltbm*e than hp

to maintain his weight 
of alfalfa or other hay 
pounds •
Pounds of the horse’s rap 
a good ration tor the other

of grain per day the co
of the horse’s rapidly by

vantage to 
off or set 
duration

■ nd about 1«4 
for each 100 
weight make 
working h<pr*

Horses like alfalfa et 
from the cattle racks Is

THE FARM HORSE association than In uy 
The old horse thus be 

1 teacher and an agent if
w little as
Irritating Incon- 

wlth State control ems Refuse safety.” 
very accept-Watering Work Horses

_ Jas. Armstrong, Wellington Co* Ont.
Restrict Cream Buying Stations r-p he watering of work horses has 
N view of the rauld In.x.m.a. i.. •».„ I much to do with their endurance _number of c^u^^til* to 1 under the strain of heavy con-
('amula the following extiwt from a ,I,IU0U'' fle,d work We havy had much , . d 0 

letter recently addressed to Uie Food Mper‘ance to pr0Te thle durlnK tbe curtoT horse hav It u ..n
Ad'intohrtrator of Wtoconadn by Ueo P*»l few years. On our term we work k„.n **?****"." ,wel.]

-Wiïiytrî.saîïs - sravsT«ry men; getber. we had to rest the teams fre- jLLVT, 1 „
h the poMcy of Whwwato ,i“en,,y' and lh* horiies Always looked ing tiïïê rather t 

l-ood Adrotidstrstlon to eliminate Jaded and tired. We have now changed B Iktk» m<.l»tiire wwm„
wasteful pra<<1<tw and to promote the al1 of thl*- We now water the horses Never feed wet s.irniri>
.ommrvrthm of loots a. well ae eftlrt- a8 frequently a* we water ourselves, A auddeTcîînï>
«ocy to our teduetrlus, l wtoh to cell and they stand up to the work Just a* the horse's digmtlv
your attention to a meMa-r which I well as we do. We have always taken accustomed to atfaifs « «hnllpTa, UKKiM b. g .*» jmur «Mst tb- »*tar Jug In tbs «.id onraaltma. p„, lbe|dr raHnn .i'Vkl^ Æm| sMnm opinio...

We don t believe we could get along fmm iim- The nu«Hlon
10 r'ïïï'Ji, W,' "”w • b*^| or If alfalfa hag I. Morad In tb. barn childron lo My'ob

buying stations In local I* two of water for the horses. It is a for horwv it in well to inrinki» u some sxrHtn#STaI??!!i-"Pe airaady C|wamer little trouble to draw a barrel of water generoowtyl wldle mowing V ïway! "yes." tnd^S*”
1^*5 b,l«“« «« !» «»“ ««bl1»!; «”d • “'«• ™«f« with . mlatur. of salt a!d algalakrt mediately Mtowad op wbh toe

. *** <mre ^ tb<* W8BBI Pro- trouble to give the horses water three nmp, equal parts lion What do von »Lih«
JSSIb1 “u^o^ïï^ow^Ths ll U ,my mt, f0Ur tlm,eefdarln* the tonnaon or. Growing draft colu have seldom, if eet drawback t^UrminKr 88 repM

STÏÏÏ. ÎStoL ?umber *,t<,rnoon’ 5ut w* ,"nd ^erp " e»*r. »>««" Injured by eating too much that It was labor shortage; 16. depmtmLrl?Z.2rvT ^ . “ÎZ” l.° , on" more work don* at ,bp end °f the day. alfalfa and oate. ence on and exposure to the westiw;
^tod ^rs^aTTfVZfZuf “T andw7e .*Ke‘ ,more aatlafact,on ou« of Good. weH-colored aRalte Is of prac- nine, lack of ^Tpétal; seven, smsJI
ttv that it te ■ dasrim.^î Î* 9n1T qU* " W^T,k "* lhe f61™ Mcsllv the came composition as wheat financial returns; seven, no ontrolsl
^t,« or w a . “ lZPU .. *e er*ue 11 001 "omethlng like tbl*. bran and Is of equal value to K In the markets, and other Individual optotaaa
tatloo of Wleconwh, •• a dairy state When the weather I* very hot the horse ration. The same survey showed ttat tte

teams sweat profusely and In this way Mature horses of a greedy dtepoel- average number of holiday* takes W
excrete from their bodies a great quad- lion, H allowed to run to alfalfa racks the termer in a year was tour

abb» to horses
F. oil mature horses first and second 

cutting alfalfa which to free from mold 
and dust.

Questions and Answers 
r-vURlNG the eurvey In l'aledga 
II township of Ontario l«,t .i1Iwnw 

Mr. A McLaren, of Guelph, ,x» 
ducted a survey on bis own a,vx>uit 
fiat might be properly terme.1 a eochl 

to survey to all he vtehwl I9ii fan* 
tch One of the questievne asked wa.-. Ho* 

a to large- «an the boy* and girls be kept ,m 
' of foreign terme?" Of the 190 fermer- 
ew at mak- viewed, 87 replied that wlu.i vu 

wanted wma more amuaomcni and re 
creation; 36, a partners 
Interest; 16, recognition 

14,

I beet horse bay. al Haifa 
ed to rtand until well

Mi
uch alfalfa n tbe

rain or d«
han the presence of 

the plant 
bay to horses, 

of feed deranges Ity ;
e sywtem Horses help to do

FARM

farmer kn

crease hie 
in less tire

ize Model 
usefuineug 
increasing

In.llvidual-

Several others Irad In* 1

boa
irk ,

re; seven, more 
four, home coaup

We have always taken 
Jug to the field ourselves, 

believe we could get along*t"H "Do
D til

you wish yoar 
e term ?" brought 

result* 114 rcpHed 
no." Mr Mcl-aren tin-

“A iher of cream buying station*
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h a maximum
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r temporarily
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re unm.,aage.
' work huriei 
tb are usually 
however, and 

«ood advice 
ibbue of the 

ortion of the
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fb up a pair of 

' one of them 
la likely |g. 

■etrickvi and !
promptly get 
ful man alive
hoi-, which
r panic atri*
!• load by the 
Inaensible te
toes not tier- 
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Itiia

to

yThe natural 
min. and thii 
tinctiveiy at
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for the fir* 

a thoroughly 
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J want to rai 
le steady old 
lay be refuse* 
reluctance ai
led easily, g 
xcitable may 
It bark with

be le« tUg. 
old horse hai

iriskly or te 
writ I red, thee

than in any 
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• an agent of
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nswers

lest summer, 
Guelph, on- I 
own aivou* I 
rmul a social 
d 190 farms I 
■d was, How j 
I kepi on the 
timers inter I
ment and r* I 

<P or money I 
>f in.ilvidmü- I 
seven, more I 
r, home cos I 
re Imd in» 1

Makes a Bigger Man of the Farmer» '

PARMING is one of Canada's big- 
* gtat consumers of man-power; every 
farmer knows there is a shortage of 
power. Therefore every one must in
crease his efforts* he must do more work 
in less time.

Let an Overland perform innumerable- 
work duties for you and in addition be 
an endless source of recreation and 
benefit for every member of the family.

Select this Model 90 and

service and parts requirements now and] 
later.

It has a powerful, fud-savipg motor;] 
narrow turning radius; rear cantilever 
springs: 106" wheel base; 31x4 tires, non-* 

money in the first cost and maintenance. skid rear, electric Auto-Lite starting and 
A very large percentage of Overland Its price is unusually low considering* •«hting and vacuum fuel system, 

cars are bought by farmers. They real- its quality, its room, beauty, comfort) 0rder >>our Model 90 now. 
ue Model 90's value in multiplying their and efficiency, 
usefulness, saving their time, energy and, 
increasingjheir efficiency,'' -

in ?" brought

McLaren la
th the que» 
«c I he great- 
r KS replied 
; 16. depend- 
;he weather;

ro ontrol e(

L that the 
ye taken Ip

you save

I
rm Point 101 Onerlond Snpwioriij-}

Appearance, Performance. 
Comfort, Service and Prie4

_ Back of it is a real Canadian institué] 
tion fortunately prepared to care for all)

Will, eOypd.nd, Umitef i
Wlflya-Knight sud Ontlud Motor Can and Light Coemerrml Wagooe

* ' _a?rlg*,rl ***:.»?; "rr-y* T ,f"ur
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August IS, liltFARM AND DAIRY980 (SI) August IS, ISIS.

FREE-FOR-ALL i

Farm and Dairy Grain and Vegetable Contest
Peter boro, Ont., September 12, 13, 14, 1918
19 Classes 76 Cash Prizes

Any Farmer or Member of Family in Ontario or Quebec i* Welcome to Compete. No 
Entry Fee. You do Not Have to be a Subscriber to Farm and Dairy.

Read Rules and Conditions Carefully
How nice it would be to say, “I won the First Priie at the Farm and Dairy Grain and Vegetable Contest."

PRIZE LIST
WHEAT (FALL)

(Not lee# than one peck to be submitted.)
1st Prize, $10.00 ; 2nd, $5.00 ; 3rd, $3.00 ; 4th, $2.00

WHEAT (SPRING)
(Not leee then one peck to be submitted.)

1st Prize, $10.00 ; 2nd. $5.00; 3rd, $3.00 ; 4th, $2.00
WHITE OATS

(Not lew then one peck to be submitted.)
1st Prize, $10.00 ; 2nd, $5.00 ; 3rd, $3.00; 4th, $2.00

BARLEY
(Not leee then one peck to be submitted.)

1st Prize, $10.00; 2nd, $5.00 ; 3rd, $3.00 ; 4th, $2.00
RYE

(Not lose then one peck to be submitted.)
1st Prize, $10.00 ; 2nd, $5.00 ; 3rd, $3.00 ; 4th, $2.00

BEANS
(Not leee than ene-hetf peck to be submitted.)

1st Prize, $10.00 ; 2nd, $5.00 ; 3rd, $3.00 ; 4th, $2.00
PEAS

(Not leee than one-half peck to be eubmltted.)
1st Prize, $10.00 ; 2nd, $5.00; 3rd, $3.00; 4th, $2.00

CLOVER
(Net leee then one quart to be eubmltted.)

1st Prize, $10.00 : 2nd, $5.00; 3rd. $3.00 ; 4th, $2.00
ALS1KE

(Net leee then one quart te be eubmltted.)
1st Prize, $10.00 ; 2nd, $5.00 ; 3rd, $3.00 : 4th, $2.00

TIMOTHY
(Not leee than one quart to be eubmltted.)

1st Prize, $10.00 ; 2nd, $5.00 ; 3rd, $3.00 : 4th, $2.00

ALFALFA
(Not leee than one pint to be eubmltted.)

1st Prize, $10.00 ; 2nd, $5.00; 3rd, $3.00 ; 4th, $2.00
SWEET CLOVER

(Not leee than one pint to be eubmltted.)
1st Prise, «10.00 | 2nd, «5.00 ; 3rd, «3.00 i 4th, «2.00

POTATOES
(Net leee than one.half buehel to be eubmltted.)

let Priie, «10.00 | 2nd, «5.00 i 3rd, «3.00 ; 4th, «2.00

1JUNIOR CLASSES
Open Espec'ally to Women, and Children 18 years of Age and Under

CORN (GARDEN SWEET)
(Not leee than one dosen cobe table com to be eubmltted.)

1st Priie, $5.00 ; 2nd, $2.50 ; 3rd, $1.50 ; 4th, $1.00
BEETS

(Net leee than ten samples to be eubmltted.)
let Prize, ««.00 i 2nd, «2.50 i 3rd, «1.50 ; 4th, «1.00

TURNIPS
(Net leee then ana-half buehel te be eubmltted.)

1st Prise, $5.00 ; 2nd, $2.50 ; 3rd, $1.50 ; 4th, $1.00
CARROTS

(Net leee than one peck to be eubmltted.)
let Prise, $5.00 ; 2nd, $2.50 ; 3rd, $1.50 ; 4th, $1.00

CABBAGE
(Net leee then three heads to be eubmltted.)

let Prize, $5.00 ; 2nd, $2.50 ; 3rd, $1.50 ; 4th, $1.00
PUMPKINS

(Net leee then two sample» to be eubmltted.)
let Prize, $5.00 ; 2nd, $2.50 ; 3rd, $1.50 ; 4th, $1.00

U M
RULES

All entrant» In the PRKE'-FOR-AIA. Grain and Vegetable Contest, con ducted by Perm ami Dairy will be governed by the following rule»:—
1. Any person may compete In aa many different rlaeees aa desired, but no entrant can compete for
2. Any article entered for competition muet be the 

during the present year by the person or persona exhibit 
to cause any exhibitor, with reference to whom such " 
of compliance with the term» of these rules If any pereon 
such haa not really been so, he or she shell forfeit any and

than one prise In any one claes.
aeme and*'*/any"'d hU t*" 'rt " ""'"roaf eej^l"tJind m,u,|| been grown or pro.1
exlaLr. nr with reference to wtwmi any such noUce baa beenlrlveiMo make a* etatu'orVdegSarau.'n 
or persons shall enter any article for exhibition, aa grown or produced by hlmeelf or herself, when 
all prtses which may have been awarded to them, end shall be precluded from exhibiting In the

i.^AII entriesjye^roqnlro^oj>o made on or^befoce^Thuraday. lb# Ith day of September All entries muet be eent by parcel poet or express. prepaid.

4 Should there be only one exhibitor In a claae, such exhibitor ahail only ha entitled to one prise In aald claae, but In case the Judge» do not think ihe 
exhibited Is worthy of the let prlxe, they shell use their own Judgment ee to which prie» to award auoh eaWbltor, and their decision «hall be (Inal 

8. Upon Ote discovery of any fraud, deception, or dishonest practice, either In preparation, ownership, or of any representation concerning any ariicie 
exhibited, which may hare affected, or may have been Intended to effect the declalon of the Judges, Term and Dairy shall hare power to withhold payto 
of any prise awarded, and may publish the name» of such person*, or not, aa may be deemed roost expedient.

6 The let prise ttrfket will be red; jhe Ind^prlse ticket blue; the Srd prise ticket while; Ihe 4th prlxe ticket yeHow. Tickets and prise# will be mai I

and reget shies exhibited muet be the growth of the current year. Grass, alslks and clover eeeds may be the growth of the current
loua year.

of specimen entered and claae to be entered In. and enclose with each and everyMUST write* their name 
TO DO THIS Make it

I. Every pereon or person*, 
clmen entered. DO tt&T FAIL

CONDITIONS
of September. 1*1*. advising ue aa to what classes they are going tn
No one la barred We want the ladle» and children to get after ........

Dairy, Peter boro', Ont , not

must advise us not later than the fifth day 
aa you wish, only one entry In 
better gardeners than your men

1’arsons contesting 
enter. You can enter aa 
prises, aa no doubt 
than Tuesday,

folks All samples must be MNNI to Farm and

Address the MANAGER OF CIRCULATION for Any end All Informetion Desired 
It Will Bt Our Pltaaurr to Anrwrr Questions
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■floB. however, and. In the case of the 
larger alio, may 
the carrier, ability 
It would not add to Ita coo 
Both men apparently built 
rlera that were beat suited to their 
conditions and both outdistanced the 
manufacturera of the patent feed car
riera by several years at least.

Hh* Is aim Canadian ,<4iaou»lon three- fanx.ua cow, M«> Wrtio Hjlvia
.x.. , * *■ tieo elr1 <* Lake*l««* When our representative .«Had reeant.
1 Hitch land Queen, the Canadian charo- ly at UnlonvUle he wae atxe to neit . 
ploti 3-4 now and Lnkiwlrw Dutch land few of the <nond>era uf the Unlonville 
cetantty Rose, the Cam. fan World's Syndicate. dir. K H> kn has emu*-, ss»ïïï. ■SUL* srcysnmrir.1" «:

n*"d. *-rear-.*1 with tlced especially a you tut bull whoa# dam 
13,7*0 to* <dmUh and 16* 6 to* at butter has a 31 to. record, who looked eoneld.-r 
in a year Tide Is a wdendld young anl- *hlv better than the ordinary Mi A i 
mjJ td 13 mouths ohl. and la of exceHent (VurgUln'a young etufT had the same 
type and I-. large for his age strong appearance a» the young stuff ,t
. A few w«p<1* P«*ly regarding the Mr Ch*e'» fanm In tills they «1„.« , 
former sir# In Mr. Tantolm'a herd might great reauniilanr-a to the air. We mi... 
?'* _,lf !yereet. He was Prince Segte noticed two y .win* biiWa In Mr. Cauiplin .

ZT^rhîrîS: --.tx,*';»;’-;!": ^ "•"> *"•
degree of tuallty which I. hard to equal. Mr. L. M Kennedy's herd la abms, , 

J4« toja son of King Serf* Walker (In. a kvoMng lot as outshl he found an> 
»*le‘"rtJe “•<*- where and Is a credit lu hi meed a»'I .

Sf-XSL1 XAa K55LS.'Sr^,.7.„"7„?,Vn .1
other «rand Mrs la that noted hull. King usually good in ll.e Hue -I civ 
Watker. and the great grand sire that year. Mr Willow's herd at*. In-k »

■ Mre. King Bagla. This Vnforianatrty Mi IMItOtl wiu. liiul 
l.r Farewell of Oehawa, frren the elteota id the Imat, but 

brother to the three etook appear.)<1 to tin well l-«>k'.l ■■ 
r Farewell’s even wtien he Is nol around liltiu*.ir 

whom Mr Hnwtocnrt-r'» herd alao la In 
Hhape, the young stuff ahnwliw the ■ 

When we deep bndiml atmearwiae a* la poaeei dl 
>nt wire with by the Mre ana Ml# young w’uff in

be thrown direct Into 
to raise or lower I MARKE1

c 0MB foar or flre years ago Mr.
O ^srt<M Moor®. to Peter boro’ Co..

Out., seeded one acre of Grimm 
airalfh hi rows 20 Inches apart This 
year he took off two Mg loads of al
falfa hay In the first cutting and. at 
the time of my vMt early la July the 
«• '■wild crop was already 1* Inches very 
high, and would be good, so Mr. Moore dnpl: 
assured me, for two 
very profitable acre 
Moore believes, too. that had they 
tivatad this Instead of letting the 
rrs" *row ™P between the rows they 
would be getting even larger returns.
In hie general farm rotation Mr. M 
has made a practice of seeding alette 
and alfalfa togother, about live or et* 
pound* of the former and ten or 
twelve pounds of the latter to the 
acre. In low spots, where the alfalfa 
does not come, the 
perfect stand,
tons per acre has been harvested from 
this mixture.

m ORo.vro. Aug. ie T crop report Issued
1 ]>„i mi riment of Agrl
« the reporta of dlstric 
„ «,6 of the most «pH 
„*llehi 'l this eeaaon « 
Sf he spring grains. It I 
M ahead of last year « 
toronahl)' with Uie ver 
-tlcl, Ihc department 
Oat» arc reported as y 
and M bushels to the as 
P*. an,I -hairloy will yli 
syahele to the acre. Hpr

*“
favoirdil) with Ml Whee 
The corn crop has made 
art»* and with another 
froat, will be at leant 
f«|y as H'Kid as In elthe.

MENTIONED that 
right In the silo on

feed 
the BallantyneI The arrangement here 5Convenient, but Is capable 

ication on only a small number of 
farms. The silos are situated Inside 
the kern and on opposite sides of the 
drive floor. A platform has been con
structed between the two silo# np 
near the roof and this space is blown 

of cut straw or hay, depending 
upon which Is being need tor mixing 
with the silage. This cut fodder Is 
thrown directly Into the silo and 
spread over the surface to a depth of 
two inches At fer 1 tag time th 
age and the cut straw or

loads 
of land? Mr

Walker. and^tbe'Vreat

bull waa bred by I 
end he la a fall 
highest priced oow* at Dr. 
wUe rerenVy, Including the m 
Mr Hardy paid H .«no onr 
19*0 and the other for 11.160 
. ep«S the union of the

^^irwtern crop returns i

W.eoo.i11'» buahela from 
previnri-'. nas now heci 
Hi,000 Uu-Uiela although 
■Kt tlwU the yield will 
nyhels. This latter ee 
n genera ID evneeded to 

Coarse grains are quiet 
barley and wheat offer Ini

together Into the carrier. 
In the handling. This rc- 

mlnlmum and the 
d over the silage 

prevents freezing.

alette will make »
and as much as three being m

ducee labor to 
covering of cut 
abeolutely

Mood of such a line
good thing» from 
In the near ftiture

LT OURTEEN years ago Mr. Moore’s 
F father Invested In a side delivery 

rake and loader, and the two 
have been In use ever since thn nniv

OLENHOLM HOL8TEIN8. 
a K H ÏHANK DO TUB. of Hasrerenan'e 
IVI Owner*, w»k> ts a member the 

ITnloosrlle Ryndtaato, ncrebi 
fntlriwlng notes regarding hi* hr-d.

"Our senior sire te King I*online Arils 
n of Kim» Pontîac Artie (kn-

BIG FALL SALES .rtwo <<rT*IE ■•Ding company In t 
* truck with* 00 *r m ed”

remarked a fanner near Tillsonburg.
ipalm being In replacing 
the elevator of the load- 

implements," said Mr. 
■t double

Arbog.itt Bros., brhnneville, Pm 
Co., Ont. Heuiatereil M, i 
steins St Toronto,

Niagara Peninsula Holstein-Prie 
Ian Club will hold thrlr ,i - 
nual sale at Dunnville, l>« 
eenvker 11th .Maldlm.iml c.

Mr. W. H. able

ten tons of fe
• the ropes on 

er "These two 
Moore, “will Jum m 
of hay that we can put 

of i

Rylvla. a so

hs."
th. (

In In a day. 
an extra man

In an
With the assistance

'Ifwo can put In ten toads of hay 
afternoon, and we don’t have to 
Into the evening to do It either."

A NHUHTBOR of Mr Moore’s. Mr. 
AX Mann, Is milking 22 .

this summer, and he la an 
thtielastic advocate of 
mllknr. All alone he has milked Me 22 
rown In 48 minutes, working with » 
fnnr-enlt machine Re 
milking machine and a 
grinder with a 4t* 
glne. Aa Mr Mann grows a 
grain and feeds.as much as 60 
a time, the grain grinder, too, 
tog a good Investment

Id. R.R. No. I, 
-, wHi held a a iir ef
I •• Peterkerv, Bru 
ISM*. Feller detni

i DMHM Heist tin hreede,.
Cewefgwwveet sale wui i* 
held at Brantfuid, Uevr m
ber 1S1h, ISIS.TWENTY SHEEP ARE NEEDED BACK OF EVERT SOLDIER

Twenty sheep are required to provide au 
clothed. In Canada we have less than

.j Valley Hststein------ ---
Club Sale will be held „n 
September 13th. ms. .it thr 
Fair Qround*, Ottawa

vide sufficient wool to keep one sol- 
i 61/* sheep for every soldier. 

I In great demand at record prices, but the meat also 
In many parts of Canada sheep production should be 

tiy increased. In some sections doge are a menace to sheep-raising 
the Canada Food Board has suggested that local leglolatl 

sheep be adopted wherever necessary. Such legislation la 
local Jurisdiction and cooperation of officials and public la 
eouragfng sheep-raMng by making conditio

dler
Notman grata 

h.p. gasoline on 
tot of

hogs at

brings high LOW HANKS PRB 
Ont., I* the youngest < 
erven day*. Thl* cow 
at Low Hanks.

er: potaloa* In a little 
Miry produce Htredy and 
uweltlad Choleo Ht pen 
*ronx d<-m in.i^with Infer

greatly Increased. In some lace to sheep-raising 
legislation to protect 

i a matter of
SEMI-dFFiCtAL NKCOhDB OF MOL 

STEIN-FRIESIAN COWS FhOM 
JULY let to list. ISIS.

Mature Claes.
1 MART Grey, TIM. Uy.j 13,(mi iba. 
I milk. 461 Iba. fal, 111 le, i,, . r 

• Arthur Hooker, Petersburg, Om„
1. Jean Pauline Mrnma, 136*1. t> u, i , 

ads. one of Canada's loading etreo, aa Mo. milk, 44.1 too. fal. (TS.TS to. Hu . 
*wa bg Id* great producing daughters, W Fred KaHIa, Mlltoro,*. Oatart» 
and Ms den. le Ink* Byivla 6th. 3» 06 Rio I. BeeutrU Irak, i »*SI, »y ; 11.13> j 
tawue- and M6J to*, milk In seven day»; ndifc, 4M Ilia, fat, 110 Iba butler k ,
10» toe ndlfo In one da». She avornx-rd Valley Dairy Farm. I'enN. Inn it.
H Iba milk a day for 30 day# anil made t Delay I’net-h 3rd, 11001, ly , la 
133 too butter In 20 day*. milk, in lb* fal, 490 ll.e «autt.-r

There are atoout ID of this buff's *u«1l- Hayward, Keyal Oak. I« «J 
tor* In tlvo herd Two dough ter* of Gipsy Four Year Claie
23C ZSA &%&•£££& .i-îfSBVïL 'Sfi V"
has a Si-to daughter There I* also a____
daughter <d ihuetu Sylvia a 30-lb three- l. Madeline lx.. , 
f"U,W' C'-m Alj Ule «toughteo. are lAOd.; 16.0*3 Iba. mUk. 69» Iba f„
fnen good rword eowra. We are using on lb* bullrr Wni Htur k 'I'hvik 
tow «T*1 »wifwv toat great bull liay ». Colony Kniia DeKoi New*,,,.., 
f»-rria I •■un lw ( «rauapta rim photo *y. 30*d ; 16,«43 toe. milk, 66* to*. : , j^ or tin::.,..!

HERE are two big stloe on C_ 
Hallman farm and both of tk.~ 
of cam eat. The 

first erected In the 
by 38 feet. The second one, 
only a few years ago. is 12 by 
and this silo has what Mr. Hal 
considers the Ideal silo roof, ft _ 
nmnafsetured roof at galvanised Iron 
made with a sleep hip which adds de- 

• cidediy to the capacity of the Mb* 
This roof Is fully eight feet high In 
the centre, and at filling time It Is 

p the silage two or 
the cement walls and

T older, oae of the
township, is 14

“They are taking back with them 160
bags of grain. I better# that these Mg 
motor tracks are going to help solve 
both the transportation problem and 
the farmers' help problem. Think of 
the amoen t of time It w 
me to haul that 160 
miles to the mill an 
ten tons of feed."

ht* mad.- a recommanda 
pitce of wheat be fixed at 
cxphUrud that this price 
mtnded on account of the 
brine ll«ed at *2.34%. 1
prior Is nwewary due to 
freight raine. An odd or 
Ontario wheat la being eo 
It coming from K.teex coo 
main cl,.-.-1, ho

is a ould take for 
bags of grain 4Vfc 

d return with the

ndant wih>IIpsThree Year Class.
possible to tram 
three feet above

when the remaining space ts 
full of allege, the settling Is 
well taken care of. This alio 
equipped

TAJMBLYN HERD AT

mfor a dual purpose. It

and at the ground level la a «mail 
door, which may be need In filling Ike 
lower part of the silo with the beet 
pulp from the sugar refineries, should 
•liage be scar

THE UNIONVILLE BREEDERS.
laotien to the In-

Ho—,, K:ÜEsTrSiH3’S",,,il use of It to tell the pubic a few r% butler J A' 'to*'*1 «'«k.

BfSr5%SE'¥s jsvssa
^-«towe yrere «Bd. u «g good MM.Uand

“'“"rt-SS s®Si,
“A'sCS jOnSHSKESS

rsS *v'V1^»

4:itsirsu^£ vtr-0%%
• natoy Pamela Duttar Oirl. «Ml tr, 

l«7d.; I.0M toe milk, m Iba tal. mil 
toa^bufter. Arthur llankrr. Petmlxirg,

OX'sr-mrrr^:
urooo Mr Tantotyn baa ubaa arf7*

of butter In "the

2 WKx REGISTERED HOI
record from 

Pleaaant Vail**,

mUt in a year under er-

$100
| N a recent issue of Farm and Dairy,
I Mr. W. C. Barrie, of Galt, enquired J*"
1 through the Editor If hie over- a* 
head feed carrier erected 20 years ago ter 
is no* the first of Its kind In Canada. -
Hr W. W. IXJUDljne of InUM. ÏX" 
thinks not. The Iiallantynee 
modelled their stables 12 years 
and their overhead carrier, 
still hi use, wae
Tills carrier Is bulk on a dlfferan 
plan from the one erected by 
Barrie. If 1 may Judge by the descrip
tion ef the latter given In Farm and 
Dairy. The carrier erected by Mr.
Ballantyne runs on a double track 
and cannot be raised and lowered as 
Is the Barrie carrier. Aa the feed

Choice Bull
Two Year Claee.

FOR FALL SEP

be proflUfele tor

•r*«h«r ‘w'wJd üahë
Write to-day for ex

recowl at
14 year# eld an^etoo,5Lrt SSL

that same fall. Sî^toe in a

Mr- UkLX Jo
iMimUi feature In theran ia

MAPLE LI—
I Twi. choice bull call I 1
I vv M. H. GOUGH dk 84

whV* °w«a it
prevtooa pngemlion. Bbo baa atoo «Hen 

on '41* toe at milk In a ween arlth an avar-
«*• ll‘ UTV^ *-** k^D-tJ.4 TW*ba1*taB»d?>4biok

la
w A.

Holstein News

FIELD NOTES
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MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST Maplecrest HolsteinsUnjoinin'

ihunpiin »

rf, ORONTO. Aug. M—A preliminary quotations are:
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“Victoria Burke” 7103, 31,30 with 106 I be. milk in day, twice a 30-lb. 
cow, Dam of Ormsby Jane Burke 31701, at head of herd of 

R. M. Holtby, Port Perry, Ont
■' *:s

cm $ fSrasi'S'S.Tî^'SÆuStiî.'0 22 ih*,or *"w 

?riTS'5

iligtisiJtifc

R. H. HOLTBY
PORT PERRY, ONT. R. R. No. 3

The only 700 pound three-year-old In Canada.

ÆSS5I fSK WïuTSLSrsss-atiu as. r^v: crtvrffr” *5i
WHEAT — POTATOES AND BÊANS.

u. ew*.. -S—alA, Sïï*ï iîK‘d,r«„',sd.^52fë5HS®?ïr gwrausa JswaÉ
eesSKbS ÉPigi:
ËÜS. T.,*, ,t"bJ5 ZU.°',nï"„:,"S £k.“1 '™?,i;i7 i"
Lr,afsjss- sas, s:’“„e7; saV ivïls’fH
torntoa entile, ti «he new era*. W.ed Tm«K »T!Î tod^îî “«*”

msriREI) HOLSTEINS I

$100 jfn 
Choice Bull Calf
FOR FALL SERVICE
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Onu-in.
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M

Vi»*
te

bogs and poultry.
The egg market Mi owe a firmer under- 

tone. Receipts have dropped off. prob- 
aory due to harvesting opérât lone. The 
quality, however, leave* much to be de- 
elred and the Toronto market ha* been 
™°rt of good «made*, fresh gathered. 
Montreal report* «lightly heavier receipts, 
but poor quality. There I* little change 
In price, the trade paying from 41c to 46c 
delivered, with tirade* receiving up to 47c 
fob whipping Pdlnt. Some connu men 
n Montreal buying In 1* and 30-do. rase 

lota, era paying 60c f.oJ>. ahtwlng point 
to proAivers. The strong demand la for 
high class etock. Rgga are still coming
Bæ îT.rr.raht?.;"*1"*

Receipt» erf poultry are amnH and of 
poor quality. In fact, no poor la the qual
ity iff the poultry being received, that the 
packer* are regwrled to be crate fatten
ing extensively. Prie#* are as follow*:
„„ , „ U va weight. Dressed.
Hens, 4 lbs.............. 12c to 16c 27r to 29
Mena. 4 and over.. 27c to 28c 
Spring chickens... 33o to *5c
Roosters .................. 16c to 18c J:tc to

(Continued on page 38.)

Write to-day for extendad
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|——MAPLE LAWN STOCK FARM OFFERS_____ _

,I :I
I WM. H. GOUGH A SONS
*----------------------- " BLOOMFIELD I

Dispersion Sale by Auction
At 10 o’clock

Wednesday, September 25th, 1918
Will be Sold at

Old Homestead Stock Farm 
Waterloo, Que.

Our entire Herd of 50 head high class " Ayrshire 
Cattle, including our “ Noted Herd Sire ” Chief 

of Willowmoor, No. 43574

Mi*'
iWÆri^ïiKîc-S'- -

*•« '^'iSr.M.tV'LTb'ïî'irsr.'.ÆZ- œ af*^r ~

Most erf this stock Is of hi* progeny or bred to Mm.

S£SS®3«SEtH£ffi5sBa
HSlrSHAKSS'-S-K'S

HORSES, HOGS, ETC., WILL BE SOLD.
A* animals over 6 months old have been tuberculin tested.

The Farm, Crops, and litmpiements, etc., are offered at Private Sale.

OLD HOMESTEAD STOCK FARM
C. A. OAVIN, Auctioneer. Watarioo. Quebec

L
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Bl Howick-Huntingdon Ayrshire Club 1

Howick-Huntingdon 
Ayrshire Club 

Represents 50 Breeders end 2000 
Ayrshire*

On supply anything you want.
JAMES BRYSON, President. 

OILBCRT MCMILLAN,--------*-----

POINT ROUND. 35 Head Aa

ESTABLISHED FOR 50 YEARS
me that time animaln sold hare never failed to give satisfaction. Fe- 
all ages and two bulls for sale.

JAMES BRYSON, BRYSONVILLE, QUE.

end durl

t) m
OAK CROFT. 35 HudBRAEBURN. 30 Head Imported aed Canadian bred. Herd)

\AYRSHIRES OF TYPE AND QUALITY
True Ayrshire type and production our aim.

8en*ler” (son of Auchenbmln Fanny 9th). Feme 
bull for sale.

and bull cahreeUa*.). 
for sale.
WM. oiBSON.

Herd sire "Burnside FaBny's 
les of all ages and one young QUINE LM,

J. P. CAVERS, ORMSTOWN, QUE.
LONGACRE. 50 HeadST0NEH0USE. 45 Head Breeding of Quality The beat blood

of Scotland and Canada are to be 
----- of all ages end

u bl
THE HOME OF QUALITY AND PRODUCTION a few bo* salves for sale.

for their producing 
f all agee tar sale.

Ayrshire» have always bean noted 
living up to their reputation Females of

HECTOR GORDON, HOWICK, QUE.

S. PERRY, HUNT 
R. R. NO. 1, QUE.

\ mHILLVIEW. 40 Head
SUNNYSIDE. 50 Head Imported and Canadian bred Ayr- 

Iree One daughter end If grand- 
luphtere of "Loehtargna Cherry' 

<Ing> >. The eow that sold for 11,750 
at the Near Ragland Club sale. Fe
males at all ages for sale.
R. M. HOWOEN, ST. LOUIS DE 

QONZAOUE, QUE.

mAYRSHIRES THAT MAKE GOOD Ehy animals brad at Sunny sida 
leading Canadian bred dree.

Look m» the r» 
aide Masterplerv." one of the
and two yeans bulla fer sal*. ttWlLLOWBANK. 40 HeadJ. W. LOGAN, HOWICK, QUE.m ySPR1NGBURN. 50 Head rws of Aoleest Import

ed and Canadian breeding Toung 
stoch from such bulls as "Ulenhurst 
Torre Bfavoi- and "Lessnesroek Oold- 
en lavs" Females

'A Satisfied Customer is Our Best Advertisement
(town, 1IU, our 

a» follows: 1st and 3rd. aged 
new; 1st. 1-year-old Dairy Hei 

Gilbert McMillan, Huntingdon,

of all ages and 

HUNTINGDON,CHAS. F. HVBIG eow; lot and 3rd. R. O. P. 
Herd and Otampion cow. 

R. R. NO. «. QUE. CHERRY BANK. 40 Heedffl InThis noted herd 
U* to the pufcllc.

needs ao Introduc- 
IU record la be

lt Our herd Is bow made up of 
of the most noted strains of 

prlse-wlnnlnp and R. O. P. animals 
Specie! core given to 
male on order. In small 
a big lot to « 
trtet 1W me 
purchasers 
P. O. MCARTHUR, HOWICK. QUE.

M miles from Montreal. O T. Ry

BURNSIDE. 150 Head
LEADERS FOR A QUARTER OF A CENTURY
The home of the (Stampton Tfobeland Masterpiece." His gets have won 

re prime than any other Ayrshire bull. The only bull tint has qualified In 
the Hootch, American and Canedlaa R. O. P.

•alerting anl- 
or large

hear frnen prospective
R. R. NESS, HOWICK, QUE.

BEAVER MEADOW. 40 Head KELSO. 4* Head
Many noted A y rehires have beenR.O.P. Ayrshire* of Type and Constitution

(1 P herd In Rnatern Canada. Females at a* ages and a few 

W. C. TULLV, ATHKLSTAN, QUE.

bred at Kelso and ws are still breeding
the earns kind FVmales of all 
end two young bulls for sale.
O. A. MecFA.LANE QLENELM, 

R. n. NO. 1, QUE.
RIVERLEA. 40 Head WOODBURN. 30 Head

EDGEWOOD. 60 Head1 am offering two buds, fit for ser
vice, and two bull oafvea, sired byle s Pride," Junior 

A «ache nb ratal Brown Kate 4th Black

R. A. ARTHUR, HUNTINGDON, 
R. R. NO. 1. QUE.

very select offerte» of yeeng females
and bull calves for sale.

Ayr*» 1res of the
-Lssonsasock Golden Imve" and from

BRUCE, HUNTINGDON, R. R.
D. T. NESS, HOWICK. QUE.

.

W.F.S

If You Wtih Further bxformstkxx Regarding the Ayrshire Breed 
Whet They have Done in the Past-What They at» Doing To Day 

And What Their Prospecte Are for The Future 
RE «Ann foe Literature on the Subject A*

To the Secretary V the Association. Huntingdon Que I
W.F.StepKQrv^ Seo Canadian Ayrshire Breeders Assn

> °> f
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Bedford District Club 
Evie Stock Farm District of Bedford Ayrshire Breeders’ Club
ii fHECTEDVIl I c n . IN THE EASTERN TOWNSHIPS OF QUEBEC
AI VllCrtJ I LIV V 1LLL, uni. I vl AyreMree, come and get them. If not aure. come end we will oon-

AW, Mr Prl~’
W. F. KAY, M.P., PRESIDENT,

PHILLIPSBURO, QUE.

i
1.

Can supirty you with young «lock
of both aeiea from Imported R. O. P. 
dama and aired by Imp. Chapmanton 
Baronet—48420—

ft. WALLACE, SECRETARY, 
WARDEN. QUE.

Kor prices, etc.,

RAVENSDALE AYRSHIRESJAMES AND C. C. B ALLANT Y NE| 
ICI NAZARETH ST., MON

TREAL. QUE.
A very choice lot of you 

good Imtividuals. Come
ung bulls and helfera for aale, of the best breeding and 
and see them or write for prices

W. F. KAY, PHILLIPSBURO, QUE.
ÜI Ivy Lodge Ayrshire*

l
LAKESIDE AYRSHIRESI have etHl on hand four cboioe 

young bulla for sale, all from R O. P. 
dams, which are closely related to 
I.eManesaock Durwerd Ls-I 
Ï4718—and at red by Willow 
can—33861—a eon of Lessn 
can Omp.)—M466-who won over 
Bargenoch Victor Hugo, which sold 
for 12.600 at Toronto, also winning 
Junior Champ! on*lp.

LE^ CHESTERVILLE,

A choice selection of 
Imported and Canadian 
many times grand change on, “F 
the noted Hobs land Perfect Pie 

GE H. MONTGOMERY,
Dominion Express Building,

________ MONTREAL. QUE.

Clover Ridge Ayrshire*
Orkney Ayrshire Farm ïS

Now offering bull calves out of •'Cberiye °Own”^41«U^,da "aon of ,4° and *60 ®* 
"Dairymaid of Orkney" and others "Hebeland Masterpiece" and "Loch- vl—t our her<1-

as,rssL-ï2srj J *•
"Lenore tnd " Yearling heifers bred |_______ VILLE, QUE.
to our Imported el re "Dunlop Cofblla "

Attractive prices quoted for im
mediate aale. Inspection solicited 1
H. MacPHERSON. R.R.No.
TOWN. ONT. Phone 33 R-

Farm Vul- 
eaaock Vul-

b'llla for mU from Record of Performance dama, 

ece. Write for catalogue.
\

II Prom letor

É
ARTHUR, Manager, 
PHILLIPS BURG, QUE.

SAMUEL KITTI Vi Millbrook Farm:
A few choice bull calves for sale. 

Write for prices orm is

SPRINGY ALE AYRSHIRES
viffïr*irv"*'
FRID. S. .LACK 1 SON..................................................AMHERST, N. S.Dunain Ayrshires

Bmbrace type, constitution and pro
duction "Vaudreull Pride—48683 -14- 
years-old) by "Auchenbraln Pride" for 
sale This la a vigorous animal and 
throws a preponderance of heifers.

Also mature and young stock for

GLENHURST STOCK FARM
OMONHVRST STOCK PAJtM ponaessas the largest Ayrshire herd 

Ontario. Ix»ng i-ektorated for trueneee to type and ability t 
I heV* •upplled r<**"datlon stock for many of Canada’

The reputation already made I 
superior In every reaped.

Young stock of all

In Eastern 
to produce. .
a noted Ayrshire

am endeavoring to sustain and our herd le
ESTATE BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 

PORT HOPE, ONT.
C. WATERS, MANAGER.

age* for sale. I Invite Inspection. Get my
IS BENNING, WILLIAM6TOWN. ONT.

SPRINGBANKBROOKS1DE
I» the home of the noted Jean 

Armeur strain of Ayrshire. Progeny 
from R. O. P and 
for sale. Orders

ds than any

A. S. TURNER A SON, RYCKMAN’S CORNERS, ONT.

WRITE YOUR NEAREST BREEDER FOR PRICES

A Jlelry Test winners 
tfolidted. Write to

JOHN McKEE, NORWICH, ONT.

lFYouWijh Further Information Regarding the Ayrshire Breed 
“ What They Have Done in the Past -What They are Doing To Day 

And What Their Prospects Are for The Future 
-1 ^ Write For Literature on the Subject ^

To the Secretary the Association

J Sect Canadian Ayrshire Breeders Assn
a W.F.StepKQrv''* Huntingdon. Que

_________



A dairy barn built oj Bishopric Material• on the farm of Mr. Crerlman Anderson, near Calgary, AUa.

“Build the Bishopric Way”
In these Jays when building materials are extra high in price, it will pay you to build or re

novate with Bishopric products. Bishopric Stucco Board is the ideal material for barns, stables, 
poultry houses. It makes warmer, dryer buildings at fully 25% less coat than you can possibly 
get with any other material. Bishopric materials are used extensively all over Canada tor 
many Government Buildings and thousands of private dwellings.

Write for lample of Bishopric Stucco Board, and particulars of its usa and cost.

Bishopric Wall Board Company, Limited, 'ro«S«™,o-'"

FARM AND DAIRY(38)986

ll
For Dry, Warm Dairy Barns

HOLSTEINS
60 Head60 Head

consigned 
by many of the 
Leading Breeders 

of Ontario

of
exceptionally 

good breeding 
will be offered

IN OUR

FIRST CONSIGNMENT SALE
TO BE HELD AT THE

OTTAWACENTRAL CANADA 
EXHIBITION.................

On Friday, September 13th, at 1 p.m. sharp
Included in the offering will be a number of richly bred femalee. due to Irtshen 

this lull, other, bred to some of the outstanding elree of the breed, a feu) good heifers 
and some nice young bulls. When you see the Catalogue you will agree mth us that 
their breeding cannot be improved upon. II it is Holsteins you ore looking lor you 
better spend September 13th with ue. We guarantee our offering absolutely right. 
Terms cash.—Catalogue sent upon i equeit.

The Ottawa Valley Holstein Breeders' Club
W. R CUMMINGS. Cummmei Bridie. OntNORMAN MONTGOMERY.T. A. SPRATT.

Prooi
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August 29, mi August 28, 1118.

sjsc :ti:s
tkn tn *7o jQc to

Duckling*
Turkeys . r............... SSo to tic

DAIRY PRODUCL
Receipts of <*«eese for the week end,a. 

Aug. 17, 1918, were 79,937 bux-s, BhJ* 
show* an liscreese <rf 8,046 box, „i 
pared with the previous week :.nd an T 
crease of 16,446 troxes with u,e 
week last yenr. Total receipts .lr„ 
let. Miow en Increase of 17,S6h |n,xP, • 
compared with the correepon.l i: „t 
In 1817. Business at country >. udg a, 
been quiet, ne factory eulenm. ii were not 
(Reposed to accept the reduvi i ,,, ,n .7* 
recently Insteted on by dealer .-iu, 7* 
ln« the top bid on most boaid . , h 
as high as 22 3-16c has bee, c .id * 
Commissi un's prices are No. i ,-i 
28c; No. 2, 12 %c; No. S, 22c.

Receipts of burner for the wc.-k ;
Aug. 17 at .Montreal were 16,4 -1 iviok»,"' ' 
n decrease of 179 package*, « 
with the previous iweek and un 
of 6,079 packages with the ,le 
Inet year. To dtite total in.. lh* 
an Increase of 60.713 pack a,: 
with the corronondlng pecl.'i i_m , ”
The Montreal Journal of c........^
marks: "The tone of the men, -t t„r 
ter continues to rule steady in 
the «act that supplies are g,N,t,.r n* 
demand, stocks In storage ur- irge a*5 
oleomargarine Is being much uJY! 
Choicest creamery butter i- niotia 
Montreal ait 4314c to 43%c; 11,.
42c to 4214c; finest walry, 3k< t0 yJ!: 
fine dairy, 36c to 27c. Tcror.fu deaG 
quote butter at country polrr , ream* 
solids, 4dc to 41 %c; prints, 41 >jc;
l'rVanhleekl°mrh Ont.. Au . I7_lle 
boxes sold at 22 «aide. m

St. Hyacinthe, Que., Aug. 17 —;,xi «,,1 
ages butter sold at 4114c; 300 xoid g

- I>
", , I

• ojy

Fall Grain In Brltl
Perth, Aug. 17.—4.200 box. 

bids. No sales.
Utica, N.T.. Aug. 19.—2.7tfu offered tt.

qupted^ price was 3414c to 2l V Butt»

St. Paschal. Que . Aug. 2» -tg n*rku™ 
butter sold at 42 6-16c; 20U t> x., 
sold at 22c.

Peteiboro’. Aug. 21 —1,645 boxes at 
* Stirling, Ont., Aug. 12—345 boxes Mg

Bronkvlile, Ont , Aug 22 -2,64" hew j 
white and 660 colored offered; lji k„,_ i
sold at 2214c

This mixture of wlnt 
vetches was sown Sept, 
to groin July 22nd, 1»; 
0. 8. Harris. Moresby 
rye stood seven to elgl 
flve to alx fret and thi 
four feet. This mixture 

relient «Magi 
y an editor o—Phot,i b

GLENHUR8T A>
IT i-- scarcely neceaaa 
I Uon to our outside I 
* page was spoken for 
during the month of Ms 
It that early date on 
great demand for tha4 
lag. At that time whei 
tire visited Mr Bennlni 
cured his new herd sire, 
pears on the last g>ag< 
understand from other 
would Judge from the 
he Is an t xcptionaly 
judging by the appears 
whoee photo also la ah 
and type Is not a me 
Henning Is a hard man .i 
comes lo the securing 
sire, and It was only * 
dellber iil,,n and Investit 
best available that he III 
oo this bufl. He represi 
eery best blood In ScoU 
RU dam, besides her ex

82.—III white * 

.—31" boxea mb

Kingston, Ont , Aug 2: 
fered; 276 sold at 2>M'

CunpfbeUford. Aug. 22.

Iroquois, Aug. 83 0 boxes offeredu !
Wold at 2B14c. There were i>, furtto 1 
sales aa salesmen hohtlng bahner k 
88 3-16 cervtB. On corresponding dal- \su 
year 836 boxes bonnted and i,| at gv. j 

Plrton, Aug. 83.—620 (box. « sold ■ 
2614 cents

Nepanee, Aug. 18—~:i6 white, ag. I 
bid: no sa lee 

Alexandria, 
all sold at 11 He.

Mont JoH. Que . 
sold at 2114c 

Danville, Que.,
•old at 12 l-l«c( lui well,

Aug. IS —609 Imxee 

Aug. 13 -toe
Aug. 23 -1,994 Nsl

Aug. It.—The ‘>.tardiest
two week» on the Cornwall •'heewUl 
to-daiy totalled 4.361 white and HI he 
colored- All sold at 22 3-lfk.

S recorl of 10*0» lbs 
1.1% In 32 weeks, this re 
under ordinary eondltlon 

s*»lte of the fact
LIVE STOCK.

There -was very Utile change in fc 
quotations for cattle at the local rut 
during the w eek The majority i %. 
6.000 head offered for sale , miiadi] 
light-weight butcher esattl-- medium I 
and cow», for which classe- . i «*1 w 
demand whe anything but brlik. til 
result, prices tended to a further ted*
Tn spit* <V light receipts an I ailriMtf 
American quotations, hogs suffered «Si 
cllne dn price on the local yirdi detff 
the week While on Monday 320 16 
hundred was paid for selects, fed 
watered, on WeAiesdav :he ■ 
houses refused to pay above 11

«est few years Mr. Benn

YOU]rS3though a femr decks wer «..Id 
butchers nt 119.76 and J2" No wr| 
break In prices la looked for 
Heavy steers, choice SrilSteP

do good .................... 12 06 to 1
Butchers' aleers uml 

heifers choice ........

do common.................
Butchers^ cowa. choice

do medium . 
common ....

Five of thei 
Komdyke Segii 
times 30-lb. cov 
daughter;, incli 
dyke, 40.32 lbs. 
Cornucopia Mij 
with 654 lbs. n 
days. 2600 lbs. r 
Clothilde Dcko 
1271 lbs. butter 
are from balf-aii 
with records va 
olds to 27 lbs. n 
milk in 7 days.

ai
mm\\
SSSS ::::::::: =SK ]

SSJAtSi «5
Milkers and aprlnger

«SS1
°SrUSS‘.::::::.. ügïj
g&iSï Elsmss*. fui
!«&■— sill
MM****

tdo canner* . 
Butchers' Bulls, 

do good ........

A. D. 1
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arrs' r s
America One of the special features of 
tbl* herd has been the great number of 
noted herds all over the Continent who 
have secured foiiDdfctlon stock out of this

£■»«".
herd which at some time or another dur-

&3F. ’szr'SA.vxj:
Olen hurst
_ the herd stands to-day there are 
a fine bunch of young costs from three 
to five years old, by the former herd 
sire Leesnassock Comet, a bull now owned 
by Shannon Bros., Cloverdale, B.C., and 
Who da recognised as one of the best 
■peclmene of the breed ever Imported. 
There are also quite a bunch of younger 
Bluff, yearlings and 2-year-olds, by a 
younger sire of Mr. Dennings own 
breeding. This Is a son of Lessnessock 
Comet, and his noted Imported cow, 
Torrs Coley. These are an unusually lino

F.II Grain In BHtl.h Columbia. 8SSI? S“aUS2..ln o*Æ„Tb”
This mixture of winter rye, oats and £Ü!in5 !tulT *rhlch le coming on now and 
vetches was sown Sept. 1st, 1917, and cut which has every appearance of «being the 
for grain July Mnd, 1918, on the farm of ''"ry best Is mostly dred by another 
0. 8. Harris. Moresby Island, B C. The Foung bull, Olenhurat Torra Master, al 
rye stood seven to eight feet high, oata *° °( **r Denning’s own breeding 
Are lo six feet and the vetches three to , One of the notice stole features In look- 
four feet. This mixture also makes an ex- j®* over the Olenhurat herd. Is the line 

. « lient silage crop. large cows of uniform type and the ex-
-Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy, cellent quality of the young stuff. In se

curing his new sire, Mr Bennlng has 
paid particular attention to following out 
the type which he has been breeding for 

|T is wareedy necessary to call alien- Fears. It Is a combination of the smooth 
I tlon to our outside back cover. This tot> Une, o# the Scotch type, contoim-,1 

we was spoken for by Mr. Bennlng with the deep bodied, heavy udders of the 
during the month of May, and he secured ■»<** approved dairy type. This Is a com- 
It that early date on account of the blnatlon which has made the (Ilenhurst 
great demand for that particular plac- Ayrshlres so much In demand by the 
lag. At that time when our represents- best breeders everywhere, and la a com
me visited Mr Bennlng, he had not se- blnatlon -which is very seldom found so 
cured his new herd sire, whose photo ap- we* marked aa in this herd. Judging by 
pear* on the last page. However, we what In to be seem In the herd at prea- 
undirat ind from other sources and we ent, and by the Introduction of the new 
would Judge from the photograph, that elre-4Mansfleld Mains Sir Douglas Haig 
he is an « i<-rptlona*y fine animal, and —the coming generations of Ayrshlres 
Judging by the appearance of hie dam. M Olenhurat should be In no way Ififer- 
whoee photo also Is shown, hie quality lor to the past reputation at the herd, 
and type Is not a mere gooldent. Mr. ____ ___________
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—1,515 boxes agi 
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It--- III Whits *1

fl" LAKESIDE A’ .ISHIRES _
I nz sags- I

L ■Jg.i£SsssrKw> Æ ' I

A. HENDERSON - R, R. No. 4

GLENHURST AYRSHIRE».

will pay to come and see

ATHENS. ONTARIO

sjl

gasaws^sss^^S^«5ft.*a.-as

DILAND brothers, WILLIAM8TOWN, ONTARIO
-"'35 white, 2!hi

-409 boxes oSns»]

-The urdtnp <1 
swell I «'hern til

i? ,£"m|
ie majority of taj 
1 eel- cmslggA 
a til. mediusn hgd 
law - . -( stock dsl 

: blit b- -k u s]

SPRUCEHURST AYRSHIRI _______________ ___

D. LEITCH A SONEMPi psümiHU dam. besides her excellent type, has wWch are scattered over the North 
s record of 10.600 lbs of milk, testing American continent.
H* *“ S3 weeks, this record being made When we compare Ms record of pro- 

_ conditions. duotlon with that of other great sires It

Lntr sail !i

»any years of 
away but has R. R. NO. 2 CORNWALL. ONTARIO

CHOICE YORKSHIRE HOGS AT RIGHT PRICES--------------

suHtfST*"**1 «s æ ystta
T. A. KINO

ouoiion wiui mat « otner great sires I 
during the Is well to remember, that while the 

has had two majority of the most famous bulla of 
farm near recent tiroes have made their repro- 

t time one duotlon largely In one or two herds, th.-it
e has on Ms 
at the preesn MILTON, ONTARIO.

WE AREilpts and adtudj 
hog a suffered ifl

V above I1IN,

r&’V2
YOUNG BULLS 7 YOUNG FEMALES

Five of them arc sired by Sir Sadie 
Korn dyke Segis, whose dam is a three- 
times 30-lb. cow. Sire has eight 30-lb. 
daughters including Mabel Segis Kom- 
dyke, 40.32 lbs. in 7 days. Dam Sadie 
Cornucopia Mignone, 33.37 lbs. 7 days 
with 654 lbs. milk. 134 lbs. butter in 30 
days, 2600 lbs. milk. Sire's Dam Pontiac 
Clothilde Dekol 2nd. 37.21 in 7 days, 
1271 lbs. butter in year Five of them 
are from half-sisters to May Echo Sylvia 
with records varying from 14 lb. 2-year 
olds to 27 lbs. mature cows with 800 lbs. 
milk in 7 days.

Also a few young females safely in calf 
to Sir Sadie Komdyke Segis. Consider 
the demand there is at present for any
thing claiming the most remote relation
ship to May Echo Sylvia. Here we have 
young bulls from one of the best herd 
sires anywhere, and whose dams are half- 
sisters of May Echo Sylvia. Write us 
for prices on these bulls or on some of 
our young females.

•I
:: is

; 7.3

A. D. FOSTER & SONS BLOOMFIELD, ONT.icks

A

S.W.

2 RECORD-BACKED 
AYRSHIRE SIRES

1. —From one of our females with a 2-year old record
?a ^S- m‘*k, 410 lbs. fat. Her dura ramie
14,415 lbs. and 509 lbs. fat.

2. —Out of one of our choice cows with a 4-y
cord of 13,288 lbs. milk and 533 lbs. fat, and whose 
dam has a 16,038 record with 650 lbs. fat.

These chaps are fine big fellows, well marked, and 
out of our finest females. Act without delay if you 
want either of these sires for your herd, as we are 
pricing them for early selling.
Bm^ŸrBotoP0sPR,°NVB^k°,b,%nirr1iïRHr
TON KING THEODORE.

wilson McPherson & sons
R. R •

ear old re-

ST. ANNS ONTARIO

S3SSSS22SSS22SS 22223533228223
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Ink* ByMa BmU Po** bee not had 
this greet opportunity This bull has 
ha4 near ctomngea <rf ownereh* and 
(ms never had the ognorttmlvy of being 

herd (or any great lm*tii of 
Ms renard Is all the 

•og Hr finely wound up his 
s* the head of the herd owned 

by the Dominion KwwTmeiUal Farms, 
~ *" ' ^Oolussdda. where he has

LOW BANKS 
■ I B. K. M. Dalglelsh 
M sendlii* In copy I 
l*1 ad. which appear 

In the ItiHowIn*

THE OLD SUMMER HILL FARM
adlan bred Oxford ram ever sold 
>r $300 We bare for sale 160 

■elected yr. to 3 yr. 
and 100 ewe lambs of 
fitted for show purposes, 

or, Alta., which won 1 
Champion ewe and R 

Ontario They 
40 Bhrop. 
m all recorded, 

young boars

The home of the highest priced Can 
In Canada, sold to a Missouri man for 
Oxford ewes from 1 to 5 years old, 60 
show or breeding purposes. 100 
quality and a limited supply of ewes 
■old a show flock to H. 8. Currie, of 
aged ewe, let on yr. ewe. 1st on ewe lamb, 
let on flock competing against two flocks from 
bred and raised by this firm. Also we have for 
and a stud ram, 1, 2, 8 yr old. and 40 Shrop lambs 

Jersey swine of the beet breeding, and recorded, 
îoderate prices.

Address ill Correspondence to

MrUIDwUt"el*
th« stock from this tore 
he hae »>id all his youn 
and could have euld n 
pugM.'ii is exceedingly 
t«o herd sires: Falrvde 
li an iitbi I'd Pontiac Ko; 

.Junior sire Wr Echo." 
May Echo Sylvia Owin 
help he has been uiuUbl 
the dauKhc t*1* l»tl 
In number, but he has 
their milk tested, whld 
able and he writes that 
lent mi Ike nr Mr. Daig

nil la n strong line ol 
g,ould sell right off the 
Ike records of the first U 
of the latter bull which 
«giclent importance to 
an our Gossip Column:

Low Banks Prills Kori 
1 yr 11 mo»., 402.7 to*, 
butter; 14 day». >'2 2 «be

sr.^v'.Vtu

rams for
.......................636.4 poui

r.v,
EE

re-«SS mSfesï» :z
5E,“* jj“2>y

•mat the wonderful qualities of May Thai Ink* Sylvia Beets Poe come 
Boho Bytorta are largety traceatole to her honrwOtv by hie great transmit!m. juaS- 
rire is Hhmtrated by the fact that ten U(a gadfly seen by a earn etudy 
other daughter* of this great bull. In «* Ms extended pedigree His oe. Sir 

as many different herd# in A(u poet* ifeeie, a bull of •> •'-deriel 
CansHka. have eaatt» -rreoUUd 100 pounds t ran «ni «41* qualities consider :« the 
of mUk par day. and have showed the llnlMod opporfunltlee, has ten leetef 
same wonderful per-eumegr In heavy r„ end three proven eom. On* of
imk production m tbedr great half hll duster*. Pet IMech DeKol, hes i 
sister tIndoubt*») this bull Is the 4-year-old 7 day record for 1 v.reds »f 
moat pregaotent sir* that the breed has MM „<*,„» of butter for many run 
seen In Canada He Is the only bull In bull sired by Sir Heteitj- I'oech,
Oanada to have a M pound aimer and a another fewnoue sire with uw.ty-few 
40 pound dauMiter He haa as a daughter. teeted aaugbtetw and ten proven teas, 
one of the tew 40 pound cows In Canada. wtwee «Mnet appear in the P-hxrw ri 
and be has to his credit a daughter hold- ereet bulls aa Prince Aagin- Back
ing ail wwrfd-e *aenp4onat*e for milk ,7^» *nd other noted rires. «... In tee 
p^hsotkm fritm one day to 120 day*. “the great heifer, A*a Poach, ths
He has twenty-«Hi terfed caughtera tannBr urorkd’a oheropion and 
wMeb mw 440 poonda of nrilk and on fer 1 dare In the senior J-yasf
weU over M pour*» at butter In seven «.« division.
Srm merf ef toew reeerdi being made rf Inka Bvhtla Beets I'oeckb
as krffero that wonderful oldi omjr, Ink* WJ

£ ÏÏ5L2 lïï.u ÎÏÏ SSL- ,ii £t
- sr «S.VTUS sç £

onwa of the breed In America ** 
the records ri >11 M

and sows ready to wean at m

»Peter Arkell, Bus. M.„ b«. ess, Teeswater, Ont

THE EDOELEV CHAMPION HERD OF JERSEYS.
Write us shout your next herd rire. We now have sons of our present herd
Edgeley's Bright Prince, who Is a son of Canada's champion butter eow. M ___
of Edgeley Pay us a visit. Sunbeam of Bdgeley Is not the only Mgh-reeord eow 
we have We are pleased to show our herd at all tiroes.

ONS (Woodbrldge, C.P.R., Concord, O.T.R.) EDOELEV. ONT. ksysjr
Lott Banks Foekje K. 

a. j yr. 1 month, 486/ 
.11 lbs. tout-tor: 14 <Myi 
a «32 lbs toutteii 7 
month. 673.8 lbs. mill

JAMES BAGG d S

CLOVER BAR STOCK FARM OFFERS------------------
A few choice young bulls for sale, from heavy producing dams, sired by a boo of 

Francy 3rd. Write now for description, photo and price.
p. SMITH R. R. NO. 8. STRATFORO, OMT.

Low Banks J«dy Korot 
rs, 1 months. 441.2 lbs. 
utter : It days. 800.7 lbs 

butter; 7 days at 4 
» gu. milk and 27.*2YOUNG BULLS FOR SALE

from R. O. P. Cham 
R. O P. Clktmplons. 
of Queen Butter Baroness. 1 
36 day tests. We Invite Ins

tars ot Low Bank.» Queen P01 
toys at 1 y we 11 «nos 

nd 23.17 lbs. butler; 14 
rilk and 41.05 to- huit 
Lost Banks Lady Korr 

»yi at 2 yrs. 11 mos , 6 
id 21.76 lbs butter: be 
III to»; 30 days. 1,628.1 
1.71 »> (butter; 80 *1 
■Ilk. 170.49 to», butter; 1

pions and from dams, daughters end slit 
and sired by Canary Hertor, and some by a non 

who Is the dam of two Champions In 7 sad 
pert Ion. and will meet visitors at O. T. R. 
lock or Ingersollstations. Woods

WALBURN RIVERS A SONS
Phone 3431- 

In dependent Une.

her*» and none In the

™, ^In d2ui* are**m'touSws? 

May Echo Sylvia—WerWa Champ, Milk
INGERSOLL, ONT.R. R. No. 6.

• i$EE SMïfH
.41.81 pounds. ArohSmid. Dominion Animai Il(idaa4-
188.72 pounds.

Low Bank» Komdyte I 
cord at 2 yr. 11 mos., 
»6 lbs. butter: SO da-ys, 
M lb» of butter; 80 d 
Ilk, 17137 lb» toirWer; IiYou’ll Find the Advertiser»

ant to knew
to t

L
advertising reliable goods, 
where you saw the Ad. W 
you saw the Ad. in FARM i

r you; also w 
don’t forget 1

ant to know Low Banks Hester Kor 
im . 7 (fay record, 604.0 
* butler; .10 day», 2.1 
1.16 Mm. butter.AND DAIRY.

HOLSTEINS Hi. Ne.
Hit sire I* Dutehlai 

ha» produced more ch 
other bull in the wor

Colantha V35 HEAD35 HEAD WILL BE SOLD BY AUCTION

ON THE FAIR GROUNDS

PETERBORO^M
Sept. 12th, at 2 p.m.
(The First Day of the Fair)

This sale will consist of almost the entire herd of Messrs. W. R. Shields & Son, Peterboro, 
Ont., with contributions from Mr. Hutchinson. There will be 35 head, nearly all carrying the 
very best line breeding in Canada to-day. One of the strongest points of the stock offered are 
fifteen daughters of Sir Hengerveld Rag Apple, a son of Rag Apple Korndyke 8th, known in gen
eral as the greatest bull in the world, and sire of the 153,000 bull and many other high priced ones.

Sir Hengerveld Rag Apple's dam is sired by a son of Sarah Jewel Hengerveld 3rd, the firit 
30 lb. cow in Canada. This gives him a combination that is hard to beat. He will not be 8oW. 
Almost all the cows offered are in calf to him, some to freshen in early fall. Several other cone 
are bred to another herd sire, whose 5 nearest dams average 80 lbs. in 7 days.

All cows offered are 7 years old and under. There are 6 three year olds and 6 two year ol* 
daughtersof Sir Hengerveld Rag Apple. Several heifers offered have 5 crosses of Pontiac KorndyM.

There will be no catalogues, but extended pcdi- 
be furnished at the sale. This will be a splendid

Dutchland^

The dam t* Lakevta 
and 38 Id»» of buMer 
brother are the onby bi 
7 rioter* In K.O.M hot 
raconK ateo whose i!

ther the United 
itlon In hit ped

World's record cowe. 
JidMtm-i Lr-ri range he

Lakevlew Dutchlarfd
mature ciiw, milk 664.1

Dutch lend

A 38
l

If
■ ♦»

Plan to attend this tale when at the Fair, 
grees and full particulars in typewritten form will 
opportunity to get well bred stock without spending an extra day to

Peterboro i. on the C.P.R. through line. al»o G.T.R., with direct connection with Pott 
Hope, Belleville, Linduy, Toronto and outside point*.

Terms—8 months' credit on 
bankable paperf 3'/<. discount 
for cash. IPeterboro, Ont.W. R. Shields & Son, and M. G. Hutchinson LA REVIEW LEST!

EDARi



12 pound».

14 pou lut,.

1.1 pound» 
78 pou lut»
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“ursriK* se , ^ s-ss, -Mi6, :„ïv, $ksï-3K?gi»‘e L’K-tiuiv*'- -'■• -

^.fspureausu! 
EBimBrlHH ;H ■'«""«£ uns 
ï-rrsMrr,F: • S'-..“sanvise:vr*?IS S£"5 £■ KtùV.V"’"’ '*•' •» »“ *
diugliii i k of Mrv4*w Korndyke Hoy. ________
71;Is |a n strone line of breeding which 
Uwuld >'ll right off the bet. Here are

■ 1 D h\i>i:ks wlH uottoe the qu
of ihe hitler bull winch ,we think are of fx ad. which Mr. C. Slavln of M ilton 
sufficient Importance to rwarrant a place * * has with u* tn thla laaue. Mr
*Low BankaPrrljb' KÔrn*rke. 7 days, at suddenly énb^proïnînence "‘durlag'^'the
U.r!'lX.,«M N. mUk. SS & &

•rUs"siv-A'U,S‘,7,«£ Knr,ll.„T^„:™*!,-:%a-h,i2

E',îü7£.‘^a'5..tï‘6£'5
‘■r Banks Foekje Korndyke. 7 days.
at 1 yr. 1 t,m,»th. 486.7 the. milk and dhm of Jae. O'KIelly', Canadian H of p

F sx&mivF’mm! S®

ïrï'EtiS“■& »üssy„r aa:. SutM a^sri-S tt.p.E-.Ts tsxaA? .\H5
‘Ksrtimjr&flstsi bEH-sLFHE'M?ay ‘ s $ vsrtoii, &.%s£ss
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svSalBHfe'S
aft/exaisieuE j.rratAW,s
k,ii5S,™SwumS?iii1.,».8 Es

» butler; .10 day*, 2,141.8 •>* milk, la now offering the service* of hie atre

FOR LIMITED SERVICEScr.ar; ;: 4

1«s-
6.4 pounds

,1•ear-oU will 

prrahi -d la

Kol at i year*:

™"„: 'S 
wr.st

1 of » - dedal

MR. SLAVIN'! BULL.

RIVERSIDE JOHANNA PONTIAC mSU
ir many yeaia 
teteio- Peek 
h it»' ty-feer 
a proven sees. 
Ihj*^

îta^Puj^ï

DYKENTIAC

a?j&5,H&i,"^S.ctK sSssËiniisdrï 
ssrs is: «.as

S£X%»JXiXrSKING JOHAN

n.. 2

■ ÆT0,TIlla „ed;0ml
Korndyke, she also being the first TOITILLA DE KOL SARCASTIC, 
cow to produce ISO tbs. in 30 days 6,89‘
His daun herself has a 29.14 lbs , 4- Butter, 7 days............................... 29 42
year old record. Milk. 7 days .......................... 514 4

■•xr2:Æ? as.vyr-. .. ••• ijsii-
Kol, and CoiaMha Johanna Lad 3 R.O.M daughters.
three <* the greatest of the breed! Toltllla De Kdl Beauty____

The record» of his dam and her 3 R 0 p daughter- 
daughters with thoee of the dam Xglt'J1» <* Riverside. .14,094 lbs milk 
and «r. darn ,.f |l!a elre average: 1067.5 lbs. butter one year. Until re-
Bultet. 7 days .............................. 33.60 cently the Canadian Record of l*er-
«utter. 30 days.............................. 133.11 formanee Champion.

'•‘•Hssf.'r„ HLsasr a it s? m
"’n ,R;r?i:- «••». ; zatutfa r„„^

jjy rg«ar!.»«&æ'vs s
C. SLAVIN .

e senior l yw 
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e Invahnbtajs

are.1 rrcagliUa 
sdurtlon—E l
SmnJ lludsui- - MALTON, ONT.M lbs. butter.

'An Ideal Sire1Hie Near Relatives WHOSE DAM AND HIS SISTER AVERAGE Family Connection40.56 LBS.HU •lre<^j Dutehland Colantha Sir Mona, whoADI

Jip3 sHJ:E r HB 's&'ts-SB

7

I

eve W-W'M ni»
ai», &!a,:„-,2»-rr„,'iiS

al^L wtVf"i firet 7 slaters hold 9 recorda 
for either .he United State» or Canada. Every 
gineratlen In bis iwdlgree contain* Canadian or 
Worlds record cowe. Bealdea hie dam. Lake view 
J*enm U.«range ha. Uie following high record < '• » ÉStvHipSMI

iEimSSiNj-ÿ’E^sns ïïrsa'Eu?sts, sï.*™1"

Ns5k£»leW Dutehlend Queen- «"Ilk 70S.S. butter

d Calami
.ySsnsu* vss jaMtains 

wiss:Orand^Dam.811^ ^ ^ <*»Wlon cow In 1913, Gt.

. N
ty Rose, uiHk 810 4 
hamptun 1 year old,‘eterboro, 

rying the

rn in gen- 
iced ones. 
I, the first 
>t be sold, 
then cows

A 38 lb. Dam LA REVIEW JOHANNA LESTRANCE A 43 lb. Sister

STANDS FOR tilSERVICEyearoldl, 
Korndyke. 
ided pedi- 
a splendid

He is 18 months old, is an almost faultless
‘VP6* R‘rths 6 ft. 4 inches, and weighed 715 lbs. ____________

F** Æ when 7 months old. His great grand siie Sar-
Hp4’± “»t»c Lad was Brand thampion at the

World • ban. St. Louis. As my herd small I 
S5n brrfd few cows

particulars regarding terms, write me at 
once, as I can book only limited number. I

umeum*»,»»,. k,v««,«l eo.. i„ df to hrn,. pri«d ,i,ht 1------- ---------------------------------------------------------1
r n i n n I , - . . l«'W*g-te. L.«V,EW DUCHLANO A.TI3. U.H ,L.

EDARDAL E—A. J, TAMBLYN, ORONO, ONT.—S TOCK FARM
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NNYDALE NOTE». Th.r. are at preeant In Uie herd, t,

W1^ ’sssa, rvsJE
■dSMKaSslSi -ÏS3fSS2riiïl»!ïl!L,lET!li.îî4.5* F-.,., -, « mu^«5JiL*wif?^L,*11215 M* n fln<- bunch of young bulls. The- «,„
c0rA^2*Tlll, p ThLrgh^d It wel1 «rown fellow* who should n, ,k,

X «SLES. SflKÏÜ w- «• "*«“
old cow ha» a revord of 1S.10 Mm. 4rf Uul- \V7 WIaE wnKIng for the tram „ 
ter, «S3 toe. of nalk In seven day- and \V lti<*,n‘n*ld ,he other daw, our rrp. 
100 fee. of milk In one day .the ha* „ resentatlve took a run ovei ,« 
four daughter» In the herd, all from dlf- Mr W U. I tough. Owing to tlo fart 
tarent dree The oldest one Helena «*•' “r 'tough's oldest son has 
Du the Key a», has a record of 32 U»e. of drafted In the army, he ha» been -imged 
butter In a week and 60S »e. of milk: to conelderably reduce hla herd, ami >, v,

lays, and 2.*40 era! of the more noticeable of the older 
Hm of iidlk Her beet day Is 10« lb* cow* were absent from the herd, on, „f 
This oow has a dsugtrter. Helena Burke these cow a was bought by Mr. Puru-ll,. 
Keyes 2nd. who has a l-yr.-old record of Bloomfield, and has since mad. , ,n 
of 11J gis butter and 425 Ibô of milk. M>. record. Several others went th. 
She also ha* a second daughter. Helena Experimental Farm at Oltawn end 
Francis Orm*y, who never »«i tested othem to the neighborhood of Hr .n, 
but who also ha* never scan beaten In and Hamilton. Best doe quite a number 
a shew, and looks equal to a good re- of mature cows. Mr Gough has un. 
cord. A third daughter la Helena Pon- usually fins bunch of young stuft 
Uac, a 11 M>. l-yr.-<Ad teeting 4.1 per cent of three are by Prlnoe_Pon»lac K -t w ,. 
under very poor oomMUona This cow dorf. a son <* IaOt Waldorf Deh and 
has 4»wo good daughters In Lht herd who King Pontiac Artla Canada, who nt , 
are not yet milking. The fourth le couple <f years In that neighborh. and

h-~ *«• s%,ï k: ,r: a
Keyes, the lun- ford, who Is owned Jointly by U |, 

Shaw of Newmarket, and M-sm.,1

<f buster at 4-years , with a test of 4.8 ?llfc>tlg.i? ,L the^setoe* A ;

sæîa:«rjjrja.rs sSÏE’&SSrSLtIL'S ”• « SSI!being offered for sale. tlcally all the herd are now ben i,-J
In this herd are to be found seven half lo lh, nww sire at Purtelle andlerivyd 

sisters <f May fckbo Sylvia. This «S a A ghort Call With Leavens and Puns lit.

US lba,nofe k«hr ÎT*M**dajw!
Hw of ndlk Her

mental t 
either advert!

and Dairy etande foursquare against everything that Is c 
o the farmers’ Interest», and whatever appears In Its colu 

ting or editorial, la guaranteed reliable.

•Bull Calf of Royal Breeding- cue year and live mort' 
full elster to King Sylvia 
lor sire at Oak I^rk Farm.Born Dec. 17, 1117 He Is a beauty, a show animai. His sire’s seven near

est dame average over SO Be. butter In 7 days, hie 11 nearest over IS, and 
hie S3 nearest over 27 lbs. butter In 7 days. Hie dam, a Korndyke heifer. Is 
a grand producer. Price. $171. Write or come and tea him.

JOHN M. MONTLE, Prop. Sunn,side Stock Fana STANSTEAD, QUE-

^lAtM^^ti^^ls'another hert ‘that A 1HV1R seeing Mr (lough s i, i
boast as many half alatere of this gentleman MntTy drove™.

sraArus v&-t ssxvsi suvas ers 9sr«®^5UieS!Un^a,,h,".
£“CP'iDIlmTeZii',:! sr£rï:1 k
&»• six st-rJWJïKirî !;";:^T.sr£a-,rs.N:;'d

DON’T BE LATE I
fa A °ïï?,T'n.i,,7"h.t^ ttss, xlss*:;::, r a xszr. s
get It In the proper Issue. Hi le le a <tt*etn>olntiuent both to us and to the ad
vertiser It Is ana too. that only the advertiser can remedy It Is necessary

ïi.cS^r.r^.tzarti aÆi'J'.Æ

LIVE STOCK DEPARTMENT
FARM AND DAIRY Peter bore, Ont.

The Greatest Bull in Canada1

—Fair view Korndyke Boy—
He hasn’t a 40-lb. Dam. He never was 

•old for $100,000
D Omn of these bulle are by "Silt 
MJ DlTHO", brother lo MAT K"11 " 

NTI.VIA HI* daughter* will lian a 
the Holstein ptbHo when tested The 
kind that milk and leaf both Aleo a 
few atniroved cow * can be bred lo "Fair- 
view." $100 service fee Will sell a few 
heifers of either sire.

BUT
The Greatness of Any Sire

Must bo Judged by

The Uniform Production of His Daughters
13 FACTS ABOUT

1.—«Ire of Oanada’s only TOO lb. $ yr. 
old and the youngest raw In the world 
to milk 711 *>*. In 7 day* <1 yr*. S days ) 

f.—Sire of World's Chamolon under M 
mon (tie with American hetfrn sth, 
•ire of the two highest for milk and but 
ter In Oar*da under M mon and sire 

1 yr. old for milk

AND WE CLAIM
That the records made by the first and . 

only 13 daughters of FAIRVIEW KORN- 
DYKE BOY—from his service in two seasons, 
to a total of but 20 Foundation Cows, has 
never been equaled b- the first thirteen 
daughters of any other tire in the world—with 
like opportunity—since the beginning of time. 
He came by h't graines» honestly, for hit Sire, 
••PONTIAC KORNDYKE" has never been 
equalled, and only rivalled by his 
“ FAIRVIEW’S " dam is also a daughter of the 
great Pcntiac Korndyke and from a daughter 
of Hengerveld DeKol. The nick in breed
ing that his produced

World Champion*

of Canadian Champion 
for 1. SO end SO days 

1.—13 daughten* a* an average age of 
1 yre, I mot.*ha, I day*, average $11.1 
of mMk end 12.11 Mm. of butler In 7 days 

4.-4 of hla 1 yr. o4d daughter* at aver
age age of 1 yre., 1 mon . 4 day*, aver
age In 7 days SOU .44 Be. milk and 21 *8 
B»* butler

All hi* daughters ta freshen as 1 
yr olds, twelve In all. Including three 
under 24 nwm , et average age of 2 yr».. 
4 irons . I days, average 417 22 lb*, milk 
and 20.64 Ifaa butler In 7 *.ys

6. —He ha* d* 1 yr old daughters that 
have each milked over 100 lbs. milk In 
7 day*, till* Iraohsdli* two under 2 yre. 
old. The sis average $04 3 lb* In 7 day*.

7. —-every ono of his daughter* have 
produced over 400 b* milk In 7 day*. 

.Hie lowest record daughitv being one at 
1 yr 11 mon# th«U made 409 » Iba milk, 
it !i9 a>*. butter In 7 day*, and hla oldeet 
(Vmghter made her record at 4 yre. 1 
day. all the real as Jr I yr. olds and 
under This cannot be said of any other 
sire In the world

own sons.

K. M. DALGLEISH, LOW BANKS STOCK FARM, KENMORE, ONT.

LAKE VIEW HOLSTEINS
Every male or female offered by us are either sons or daughter» of these 

wonderful oowi. No other herd In Canada has such a record.
11 cowe average 100 Iba. milk daily and MAS Iba batter In 7 day»: IS cows 

average 30.86 Iba. butter In 7 days; » average S4.$f; 3 average $1.63; 2 average 
40.55, and one made 41.0»

We offer for sale a show bull S years old. mostly white, aired by Dutch- 
land Colantha Sir Mona and from Ijakeview Lest range, 741.1 lbs. milk. 38.04 
lb* butter. He I» a brother to Uikevtew D. Artl», Canada * only 43-lb oow, 
and to Lakevlew D. Calamity Rose, the world’s highest producing I-year-old 
with first calf.

This bull can be bought right, on terms to suit purchasers. Remember he 
I» the only bull In Canada whose 7 R.O.M slaters bold 9 Canadian and 1 world’s 
records for butter. Photo and extended pedigree on application.

MAJOR E. F. OSLER, Prop. T. A. DAWSON, Manager 
Lake view Farm, Bronte, Ont.

that made a 
48 months The

sons are sold Hadn’t half 
to *u*4y the demand, but 

two beauties from dejgb- 
one II. SI lb. 2 yr.
IS Hm at exactly24 49 M>.*at 1 yr#
to the world’s

THE 13 DAUGHTERS
'Hero of Ma I year old 

have milk rponrfli over 800 lb*
Two of hla daughters under 1 veer* ■ -id 
have milked over 400 tt>* in 7 da> m i 
average for the tiwo of 41».S lb*

I. -Teo of hie daughter* have < 
average age of 1 yre S mon* produ., -l 
an average of tit Iba. milk and 17 Sii it* 
but'er In 7 days.

10.—Five of hla daughters have mlllird 
over 2000 Be In 10 day*, or an avers*- 
of 1474 ■>■. milk. 97.11 Mm. butter "na 

' of these at 4 yr# 1 day. one 3 yr 
and the other three I yre. old.

II. —Two of hla two yr old dau 
have each milked over »0 lh* In I -I ■ y.l

>
400*»? In 7 day*.
4400 M»i. In 40 days, or an average 
day of 94 lbs . 7 day* 407.4 lb*
2174 » Mm and In 40 days 474! 3 lh* | 

11.—No other sire In CANADA hr. 
many Immature daughters to milk «00 
lbs in 7 day*, and only one othe liai 
more Ilian three, and these are all un-|

t”i

1$.—Every one of hie daughir-r- have 
surpassed the records of their -Umi 
(nw-aty Aanerken et-ws) at like eg- *nd 
tto I • of other daughter# of their -Isuia 
from some of the beat sires In V.fl. and
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Fellow
His Individuality

and—

r 1 v
1. .pF*

MAY SYLVIA PONTIAC CORNUCOPIA
Born March 10th, 1915

His Breeding
IMMW

fl .......

His DAM is MAY ECHO PONTIAC

d « M k?mb he great

5,rt sat -,m ‘h™
WE OFFER HIM FOR SERVICE

May
him

Sylvia Pon 
oil some of ÜStoTinb'cï™.1"1 r'lur,",d ,rom 0,,orl

I'Uie your order early ,, we nufbcùk onVa'umlte'd nïïtoî’-wïeî at th o" approved rpwa.
a from Toroafo, and ,0 minuter walk fromVuloSS s”.ït "A'Luü

The Unionville Syndicate

He was Reused by M H. Haley, who wished to

e is Just 29

L. M. KENNEDY 
C. BROWNBERCER 
FRANK BOYLE

W. F. ELLIOTT 
A. J. CAMPLIN 
C. R. DYKE W. F. Elliott, Sec., Unionville, Ont.

August II, 1111.
farm and dairy (41) 991
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FARM AND DAIRY992 <4«) August 28, 1911.

f «d n%
ft

> as
fi 11 If

Mansfield Mains Miss Flndls 43692), dam of Mansfield Mains Sir
gtas Haig (Img. isiss).

E~”~—25===
born* particularly Mr»o« In the blood of the Bargenock and Oarclaugh strains. lbs. of It ilk testing 3.8% In 32 weeks.

Mansfield Mains Sir Dou

Glenhurst A satisfactory reputation is the safest 
guide in the selection of foundation 
stock. We have it at Glenhurst. Look 
up our past record.

AyrshiresIn this herd are found Ayrshires that are both 
show cows and producers. That was the aim 
when the herd was founded, 40 years ago and 
that same standard has been maintained and im
proved upon during the intervening time. We 
specialize in foundation stock, and if you look up the best herds in America to-day you will be surprised to see how 
many of the good ones among them have the name of Glenhurst.

What we have done in the past we are still doing and can continue to do in future.
Why not get your nest herd sire at Glenhurst, or those young females that you intend to buy. We have some good 

ones at a I ages. Your inspection is invited. Visitors are always welcome, but if you can't come write for prices. 
Our young stuff carries the blood of such noted sires as Lessnessoc Comet and Glenhurst Torrs Master.

Importer and

Ship Summeretown Station. C.T.R. Ball Telephone 78-3, Cornwall

James Benning Williamstown, Ont.R R. No. 1

H
*1 j

T h

Qlenhuret Aryahlres at home—a 
who haa given 88 I be. per

■ summer scene In Olengarry County. The 
day testing 4.2% fat. This la one of the grandest dairy 
There are others In the Qlenhuret herd that are almost

cow in the foreground la Terra Cony 3rd (Imp.) 
in Canada, Irrespective of breed.
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